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Experts Agree:  
Emsculpt Technologies Transcend  
the Battle Between Hype and Reality

By Kevin A. Wilson, Contributing Editor

The word is out, Emsculpt Classic and Emsculpt 
Neo by BTL Aesthetics (Boston, Mass.) deliver 
unique, non-invasive aesthetic body shaping 
modalities. According to a market analysis con-
ducted in September 2021, by market research 
firm Medical Insight (Aliso Viejo, Calif.), the  
Emsculpt brand reached 1 million treatments 
faster than any aesthetic device before it. 

With more than 25 billion media impressions 
and over 3,400 units installed globally to date, 
it is no surprise that both doctors and patients 
worldwide are reveling in the fruits of BTL’s in-
novation and labor.

The high intensity focused electromagnetic 
(HIFEM) technology powering Emsella was 
introduced in 2017, followed by the launch 
of Emsculpt (now Emsculpt Classic) about six 
months later. The company claims an aver-
age monthly treatment volume with Emsculpt 
Classic and Emsculpt Neo of approximately 21 
and 39 per unit, respectively, with global accre-
tive provider revenue surpassing $700 million. 

According to David E. Kent, MD, a dermatologist 
and founder of Skin Care Physicians of Georgia 
(Macon, Ga.), the real value isn’t measured in 
dollars but in how many lives have been changed. 
“What Emsculpt means to people cannot be un-
derstated,” he expressed. “We take our basic 
health, mobility and functionality for granted 
until we start to lose it. Many want improved 
musculature and reduced fat, but for some, 
Emsculpt means restored function. They can 
again go out with friends, take walks with loved 
ones, or safely get in and out of the bathtub or 
a chair. It is where the rubber meets the road.”

Transcending the constant battle between hype 
and substance, Emsculpt technologies are a 
breath of fresh air – remarkable results and safe-
ty established and repeatedly proven by a con-
stantly evolving body of published science that 
currently exceeds 30 peer-reviewed papers.

“BTL has always been committed to science-
based results,” said dermatologist and cos-
metic surgeon Suneel Chilukuri, MD, medical 
director of Refresh Dermatology (Houston, 
Texas). “As such they employ more than 300 
engineers and scientists. 

“BTL maintains a conservative approach to de-
veloping and marketing its devices by standing 
on the science, safety and results,” Dr. Chilukuri 
continued. “Despite facing a global pandemic, 
they have reached milestones with Emsculpt 
and Emsculpt Neo because they are careful  
and transparent regarding the foundation of 
their research.” 

The power of the technology promotes itself, 
but BTL’s support of their physician partners 
elevates the brand. Examples include the  
Emsculpt bus tour that was launched in 2020, 
celebrity brand ambassadors, and maximizing 
the impact of social media.

The Power of HIFEM

Delivering coordinated electromagnetic puls-
es, the HIFEM power provided by Emsculpt 
and Emsculpt Neo non-invasively stimulates 
the targeted musculature causing supramaxi-
mal contractions over the course of a treat-
ment session. The effect is heightened via 
software algorithms that modulate the pulses, 
specifically and thoroughly stimulating dif-
ferent muscles in the area for a workout that 
manual exercise could never achieve.

With four 30-minute sessions of Emsculpt 
Classic, the result is scientifically demonstrat-
ed muscular hypertrophy and hyperplasia, with 
muscle mass density increasing by more than 
20%. Evidence provided by histology, com-
puted tomography (CT), magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) and ultrasound revealed 16% 
greater muscle mass. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
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The newer Emsculpt Neo allows the simulta-
neous emission of synchronized radiofrequen-
cy (RF) energy with HIFEM, resulting in even 
greater muscle growth and fat reduction of up 
to 25% and 30% on average, respectively. 

The Emsella chair applicator is designed to fo-
cus on the pelvic floor, which has been shown in 
studies to relieve incontinence and improve fe-
male sexual function. Other applicators allow for 
treatment of the extremities so that any smaller 
or curved body area can be treated safely and ef-
fectively, even in those with a higher BMI. 

“Emsculpt technology works for individuals of 
any age or size – from very fit to those with a BMI 
over 30,” Dr. Kent noted. “It is everything our pa-
tients want. Patients always want to know three 
things: does it work, does it hurt and does it last?  
Emsculpt Classic and Neo undeniably answer these 
questions by reliably and consistently building 
muscle and burning fat safely and non-invasively 
for any of the major body regions. The Classic device 
works wonders, and Neo takes it to the next level 
with concurrent RF to burn more fat.”

According to Paul Jarrod Frank, MD, a celebrity 
cosmetic dermatologist based in New York City, 
N.Y., and author of The Pro-Aging Playbook, 
and creator of The Pro-Aging Podcast, first and 
foremost, Emsculpt opened up a new category 
of not just aesthetic, but general medicine: the 
ability to deliver muscle growth by increasing 
muscle mass and the number of fibers. 

Before and after one course of four treatments, plus two additional treatments, with Emsculpt Neo
Photos courtesy of David E. Kent, MD
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“Now, the second-generation Emsculpt Neo 
provides greater improvement coupled with 
localized fat reduction,” he continued. “And 
just as with exercise-based improvement in 
the musculature, we see improved strength, 
mobility, stability and overall health. There are 
certain cosmetic improvements we all desire, 
but it is the functional medical benefits that 
are most impressive.”

“It is extremely safe and comfortable for the 
patient,” Dr. Kent added. “The predictable 
half-hour sessions are easy to work into your 
schedule, and there is no downtime. For the 
business owner, it is dependable and easy for 
staff to use, is not labor intensive and does not 
require expensive consumables.” 

“We have never before had a device that  
can honestly and realistically work out your  
whole body while you lean back and ex-
ert zero effort,” said Amanda Holden, MD, 
medical director of Holden Timeless Beauty 
(San Diego, Calif.). 

“Emsculpt Neo is scientifically shown to safely 
and successfully treat nine different areas of 
the body effectively, with dramatic muscular 
improvement and visible fat reduction,” she 
explained. Patients of all fitness levels and 
age groups can experience customized results 
and functional improvement of some kind with  
Emsculpt Classic or Neo.”
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The International Perspective

As Rita Rakus, MD, an aesthetic physician 
based in London, U.K., explained, “These de-
vices are in countries all over the world. The 
consumer demand makes the return on invest-
ment attractive to practices of any size or lo-
cation, and treatment is relatively affordable, 
making it accessible to most people if they 
want it. Furthermore, it is safe, effective and 
incredibly consistent. 

“It is not just the results, but the rapid, dramatic 
transformations that some patients experience,” 
she continued. “Treatment makes you feel good, 
and you will begin to see the change in several 
weeks, with fuller results over a few months. It is 
real and predictable.” 

More physicians from around the globe eagerly 
weighed in with their experience and excite-
ment about Emsculpt technology, echoing the 
opinions and enthusiasm of their U.S.-based 
counterparts. 

Ting Song Lim, MD, medical director of Clique 
Clinic (Selangor, Malaysia), embraces a holis-
tic philosophy toward body contouring. “The  
Emsculpt technologies fit perfectly into our ho-
listic approach,” he explained. “We call it ‘Slim, 
Sculpt, Tone and Firm,’ combining cutting-edge 
technologies and lifestyle changes. We reduce 
the total body fat percentage and sculpt unevenly 
distributed pockets of unwanted fat. Next, we 
tone and increase muscle mass, especially in dif-
ficult or critical areas such as the core, and then 
tighten skin. Emsculpt Classic and Neo help build 
muscle and combat muscle depletion. The RF 
component of Emsculpt Neo improves muscle 
growth and recovery while further reducing the 
fatty layer superficial to the musculature.”

Dermatologic surgeon Shirlei Borelli, MD (Sao 
Paulo, Brazil), also uses Emsculpt technologies 
daily. “Patients are generally seeking a well-
defined musculature, mainly in the abdominal 
and gluteal regions with a primary focus on the 
appearance,” she shared. “However, I look at 
the whole body even if this isn’t the initial com-
plaint of the patient, so that I can explain the 
importance of muscle strength and emphasize 
the role of core musculature in addition to the 
aesthetic possibilities.”

“Treatment makes you feel good,  
and you will begin to see the change 
in several weeks, with fuller results 
over a few months. It is real and 
predictable.” 

Cosmetic physician Saras Sundrum, MD, is  
medical director of several clinics in metropoli-
tan Sydney, Australia. Having practiced for more 
than 25 years, with a strong interest in body 
contouring for ten years, she was among early 
adopters of body contouring technologies and 
has enjoyed success with the most recent and 
major modalities available in her area. However, 
it wasn’t until introducing Emsella, Emsculpt 
and Emsculpt Neo that the body shaping arm 
of her practices’ business began to explode. 

“These technologies attracted patients in re-
cord numbers because they have the capability 
of building muscle and reducing fat at the same 
time, which has never been offered before,” 
Dr. Sundrum stated. “Emsculpt Neo consis-
tently provides results for the patient wanting 
to trim stubborn inches as well as the fitter in-
dividual looking for a better physique with en-
hanced muscle definition.” 

Dr. Sundrum also attributes a sizable portion 
of Emsculpt’s heightened appeal to the rise of 
social media. “All of us want to improve our 
health and appearance, and in that arena, we 
can’t help but compare ourselves to others. 
With this popularity and range in prospective 
patients, we are treating every day. Most pa-
tients start with a full course of four sessions 
and follow this up with additional touch up 
sessions six months post treatment.”

Predictable similarities aside, diverse cultures 
may have distinct ideals for body image. 
“Brazilians are generally concerned with body 
issues, worshiping well-defined bodies with re-
duced fat percentage,” Dr. Borelli stated. “Typ-
ically, both men and women are already in the 
habit of practicing sports and healthy eating, 
so the possibility of enhancing the definition 
of musculature with Emsculpt is welcomed.” 

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
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“Most of our patients want a nice, healthy-
looking silhouette as well as some definition,” 
Dr. Lim agreed. “In Asia, body aesthetics is all 
about the right curves in the right places to 
fit into tight dresses and traditional costumes. 
Building core muscles and having lean-looking 
arms and thighs are very important. Emsculpt 
and Emsculpt Neo are perfect for this.”

“Increasingly,” Dr. Sundrum began, “our patients 
are looking for a fresh, healthy, fit look rather 
than an exaggerated ‘ripped’ physique, but it 
doesn’t matter because both Emsculpt Classic 
and Emsculpt Neo can help individuals toward 
their aesthetic and functional goals. In fact, 
using the Emsella chair for complete Core-to-
Floor improvement is growing in popularity,” she 
added, “because patients want to exercise more 
efficiently, harnessing the full benefits of greater 
core strength and improved overall stability.”

While most would not expect the U.K. and U.S. 
to have drastically different cultural aspects to 
their aesthetic ideals, Dr. Rakus shared a sur-
prising fact. “There is an extremely popular de-
signer jacket in the U.K. with very narrow arms 
and we have generated a lot of business by 
offering arm slimming and toning treatments 
with Emsculpt Neo. 

“This is an area where the reality of 25 billion 
media impressions comes into play because 
we don’t even have to tell patients about 

this, they already know,” Dr. Rakus continued. 
“Famous footballers, both active and retired, 
are known for using the device to take their 
health and performance to the next level.” 
The universal appeal of Emsculpt technology 
is revealed even more starkly by diversity. 
“We treat patients from all over the world in  
London, and everyone wants Emsculpt.”

According to Dr. Lim, the sound science back-
ing the technology and solid public awareness 
about Emsculpt Classic and Neo, are keys to 
its rapid ascent. “Delivering observable out-
comes comfortably with little or no downtime 
drives patients to come back for more and tell 
others about it.”

“Emsculpt is easy for both doctors and pa-
tients,” Dr. Sundrum expressed. “People can 
easily fit treatment into their schedule, there 

isn’t much to do before 
or after a session, and 
they don’t even have to 
remove their clothes! 
For doctors, treatment 
is quick and uncompli-
cated, and the turn-
around is rapid.” 

Health and Wellness

Worldwide, the poten-
tial effect of Emsculpt 
on quality of life is a 
major draw for any 
demographic group, 
Dr. Chilukuri advised. 
“All strength relies 
on core strength; any 
trainer will tell you 
that. Regardless of lev-

el of activity or need for performance, any age 
category or gender group, the core is the basis 
for strength, mobility, range of motion and sta-
bility,” he stated.

Of particular benefit is the full-body capabil-
ity of Emsculpt and Emsculpt Neo. “Since day 
one, we were doing torso after torso, but 
most women see the inner thighs and sad-
dlebags as problem areas and are thrilled to  
discover that these can be treated,” Dr. Rakus 
noted. “But more than the aesthetic aspect, 

Before and after one course of Emsculpt Neo treatments
Photos courtesy of Rita Rakus, MD
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patients are taken with the wellness benefits of  
Emsculpt. The functional aspect of treatment 
brings more men into the fold. In addition to 
better abdominals, they are often looking to 
improve their core for overall strength, mobil-
ity and posture, or to help improve or preserve 
strength after a sports injury.

“After age 40, we begin to lose muscle mass 
and it is almost impossible to keep it by just 
going to the gym,” she continued. “HIFEM’s 
ability to improve not only strength and tone, 
but muscle mass, helps us combat problems 
that also affect mobility, range of motion and 
overall wellness. Age-related concerns like 
bone density, posture, joint health and oth-
ers depend on movement and at least modest 
weight-bearing exercise to maintain. Improved 
health and mobility allow people to do that 
more effectively by helping them be healthy 
and active longer, so they don’t become old 
and frail so quickly.”

“I’ve shared this before,” Dr. Chilukuri said, 
“but we gave my elderly father-in-law three 
sessions in two-weeks while he was visiting. 
We hadn’t seen him in a while, and he had lost 
an alarming amount of mobility. When he left, 
he could walk around the block (about a half-
mile) versus the 30 yards when he first arrived, 
even after three sessions. It affected not only 
his health but his attitude. 

“Additionally, we treated the abdomen for 
a professional horse rider and added the  
buttocks because we thought it would further 
improve her core for riding. She liked the effect 
so much she decided to get her inner thighs,  
biceps and triceps treated,” Dr. Chilukuri added.

According to Dr. Holden, a patient in her 
mid-40s using this technology after knee 
surgery claimed to have better upper leg 
strength than ever before because of these 
treatments. “She feels like she can suddenly 
walk again, that has been a miracle for her,” 
she explained. “Several others in our practice 
look to Emsculpt to keep their core strong so 
they can sustain function through back prob-
lems of various kinds and help them maintain 
a healthier spine with good posture and bal-
ance. The elderly can improve their functional 

musculature to restore strength without 
stressing joints that may be functionally com-
promised. Improved strength, stability and 
mobility keep them healthier and safer longer.”

Even the elderly seek aesthetic augmentation 
and get Emsculpt or Emsculpt Neo, according 
to Dr. Rakus. “I had a 70-year-old woman come 
in and ask if she could have a ‘bum’ because 
she never felt she had one. We were able to 
treat her successfully and she is very satisfied! 
Scientifically proven improvement in muscle 
volume has a visible effect that people are ex-
tremely pleased with. They do not need movie 
actor perfection, they are quite thrilled with 
visible, real, lasting improvement achieved 
safely and non-invasively.”

Unlike many energy-based and more su-
perficially focused aesthetic technologies, 
there is no concern about seasons or sun  
exposure affecting patients undergoing treat-
ment. “We are treating several patients every 
day with Emsculpt, Emsculpt Neo and Emsella,” 
Dr. Kent reported. “It doesn’t matter how 
sunny or which season it is, Emsculpt remains 
a workhorse, and among the most utilized  
devices we have.”

This is especially applicable in countries 
around the world whose climates are 
warmer and/or sunnier on average than 
seen in many parts of the U.S. “Weather in 
Australia is terrific most of the year,” said  
Dr. Sundrum, “so it is advantageous that my 

Before and after one course of four treatments with Emsculpt Neo
Photos courtesy of David E. Kent, MD
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as the safe but profound restoration it can tru-
ly be. We can rely on scientifically demonstrat-
ed, non-invasive core-to-floor muscle improve-
ment that enhances the look and function, and 
it may also provide relief from common post-
partum issues such as incontinence. BTL’s  
Emtone can be a huge part of that as well.

“BTL’s Emsculpt technologies are the key 
piece of the puzzle making the concept of a 
true medical gym come to life,” Dr. Holden 
added. “The patient can relax, they don’t have 
to be around anyone else, and they obtain 
excellent results safely. I do Zoom meetings 
and other clerical tasks while getting treated, 
which allows me to relax and receive treat-
ment while maintaining productivity. Emsculpt 
Classic and Neo are a wonderful supplement 
to a traditional gym membership and overall 
wellness plan, helping us take our bodies to 
the next level of health and fitness.”

COVID Positive

Additionally, physicians agree that Emsculpt 
technologies have lent themselves well to suc-
cess during the COVID-19 crisis. “In addition 
to the abundance of precautions we and other 
practices have taken during the pandemic,  
we have seen Emsculpt business thrive,” said 
Dr. Chilukuri. “The length of the hose between 
the user and patient is six feet, so we are  
easily able to maintain the recommended  
distancing on top of the many other precau-
tions we take.”

Dr. Rakus has been doing six to eight sessions 
per day, even during COVID-19. “Emsculpt 
technology adapted well during the pandem-
ic because it requires minimal contact with 
others to use safely. After the first session,  

patients are comfortable and safe by them-
selves during treatment, and nobody is in the 
room with them for the majority of that time. 
With other aesthetic treatments someone is in 
close proximity for 30 to 60 minutes.”

The issue of consumables is an even larger 
factor due to potential pandemic-related 
shortages and slower, less reliable resupply 
capabilities across the U.S., and the world, Dr. 
Kent indicated. “Unlike most companies, BTL 
is committed to minimal- or no-consumable, 
non-invasive technology; the Emsculpt de-
vices are no different. BTL also manufactures 
everything they need themselves and is in 
control of their entire supply chain. They don’t 
have to depend on a part from another region 
of the world not arriving.”

The BTL name means a lot to physicians around 
the world. “With BTL, you know you have re-
search-backed technology, excellent support 
and education programs, and robust devices 
that don’t need constant service,” noted Dr. 
Sundrum. “We have never had a problem with 
BTL devices. As a cautious and conservative 
person by nature, I especially value the safety 
and reliability of Emsculpt technology.”

“There is so much on the immediate and  
farther horizon for Emsculpt technology,” Dr. 
Kent hinted. “BTL is not done developing this, 
and we have so much to look forward to. BTL’s 
truly peerless Emsculpt and Emsculpt Neo have 
changed the game forever, making this an in-
credibly exciting time to be in this field.”

“I can sum up this amazing technology by say-
ing that Emsculpt is a rare instance of a non-
invasive device being everything it is hyped up 
to be and more, with plenty of science behind 
it and continued development driving further 
innovation,” said Dr. Chilukuri. “It does some-
thing that everyone wants and does it well.”

“BTL’s truly peerless Emsculpt and  
Emsculpt Neo have changed the game 
forever, making this an incredibly exciting 
time to be in this field.”

Before and after one course of Emsculpt Neo treatments
Photos courtesy of Rita Rakus, MD
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Barry DiBernardo, MD 
Plastic Surgeon  
New Jersey Plastic Surgery 
Montclair, NJ

Jason Pozner, MD 
Plastic Surgeon  
Sanctuary Plastic Surgery 
Boca Raton, FL

Gregory Mueller, MD  
Plastic Surgeon 
Beverly Hills, CA

Plastic surgeon Gregory Mueller, MD (Beverly 
Hills, Calif.), inventor of the MyEllevate® pro-
cedure from Cynosure (Westford, Mass.), and 
the ICLED® light guided suture system, recently 
sat down with The Aesthetic Guide (TAG) to 
talk about where MyEllevate fits among today’s 
options for lower face rejuvenation. 

TAG: What led you to 
develop MyEllevate? 
Dr. Mueller: I was unsatis-
fied with traditional open 
approaches. I felt like it was 
overly invasive and often 
created scar tissue and oth-
er soft tissue deformities. I 
felt like the risk-to-benefit 
ratio was upside down. 

I started to think about whether there was a 
way I could sew the muscles without opening 
the skin. That’s when I came up with the idea 
of an illuminated sewing needle and thread that 
would allow me to pass suture material right over 
the muscle but underneath the skin to avoid sur-
gically opening the whole front of the area. 

TAG: When did you develop MyEllevate? 
Dr. Mueller: I had the idea in 2005 and hired a 
biomedical engineer to work with me to create 
the original five-piece surgical kit. We received 
FDA clearance for the device in 2009. 

In 2012 we published a clinical paper on 
the original procedure called “Percutaneous 
Trampoline Platysmaplasty” in the Aesthetic 
Surgery Journal.1 

As a result of publishing that paper and the 
learning curve, I realized I needed to fine tune 
the procedure and make it easier to teach sur-
geons. I also wanted to improve the process. I 
spent nearly a decade refining the technique 
to what it is today. 

TAG: What would you say to colleagues 
who might consider other minimally 
invasive approaches to achieve similar 
outcomes? How might MyEllevate be 
different? 
Dr. Mueller: MyEllevate is the only minimally  
invasive way to address the underlying muscles 
and glands.

TAG: How can practitioners achieve 
optimal MyEllevate results?
Dr. Mueller: MyEllevate is a great bridge pro-
cedure to prolong patients’ need for a facelift, 
or for patients who have had a lift but have 
recurrent bands. It is an excellent alternative 
for patients who are tired of getting Botox  

(Allergan Aesthetics; Irvine, 
Calif.) in their bands and want 
a more permanent solution. 

The procedure and instru-
mentation are designed to 
deliver the permanent 4-0 
braided polyester suture ma-
terial deep, right over the 
muscle. With MyEllevate we 
can achieve long-term results 
that last six to seven years 

with sustained minimalization of bands and 
smooth contouring. 

Reference:

1. Gregory P. Mueller, Norman Leaf, Sherrell J. Aston, Corbett W. 

Stone, The Percutaneous Trampoline Platysmaplasty: Technique 

and Experience With 105 Consecutive Patients, Aesthetic 

Surgery Journal, Volume 32, Issue 1, January 2012, Pages 11–24, 

https://doi.org/10.1177/1090820X11429939

By Carmen Kempts, Contributing Editor

An Insider’s View  
with MyEllevate Inventor  

Gregory Mueller, MD

Before and five years after MyEllevate + Precision / 
Smartlipo procedure
Photos courtesy of Gregory Mueller, MD

As of early November 2021, Jason Pozner, 
MD, a plastic surgeon in Boca Raton, Fla. 
has had 158 cases using MyEllevate. 

There is nothing like it, according to 
Dr. Pozner. “MyEllevate is a suture 
suspension system, but similar results 
would only be obtained through an open 
procedure,” he emphasized.

Barry DiBernardo, MD, a plastic surgeon 
in Montclair, N.J., has two primary uses 
for MyEllevate: “First, as a minimally 
invasive alternative to a neck lift, done 
percutaneously without incisions, for 
my younger to middle-aged patients. 
Secondly, I use the device as a follow-
up maintenance treatment for my 
older patients that had a traditional 
facelift 10-15 years ago and want to 
look younger without having a second 
surgical facelift.” 

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
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Among the many aesthetic rejuvenation  
procedures that help physicians customize 
patient protocols, there are some treatments 
that are universal, such as Laser Genesis™ by 
Cutera® (Brisbane, Calif.). 

Laser Genesis delivers 
gentle laser energy to 
revitalize skin and di-
minish signs of aging  
and redness.  Performed 
on Cutera’s  excel V+™, 
excel HR and xeo™ tech-
nology, it is a founda-
tional treatment that 
addresses a wide range 
of aesthetic concerns 
and offers an advan-

tage for physicians who desire to expand their 
cosmetic patient portfolio.1

Mira K. Kaga, MD, founder of The Kaga Institute 
(Marlboro, N.J.), combines advanced aesthetic 
techniques to achieve optimal results for her 
patients. She says her goal is to help patients 
look better, not different, and utilizes the 
Laser Genesis treatment to address multiple 
concerns.

“Laser Genesis works by gently heating the 
dermis,” she began. “It is a preferred treat-
ment since it can address multiple concerns at 
one time. For example, we can treat someone 
in their 30s who is concerned with both adult-
onset acne and the appearance of fine lines.”

Dr. Kaga explained the comprehensive treat-
ment creates a firmer, tighter and more even 
appearance, while also tackling dermatological 
conditions.

“By stimulating collagen, Laser Genesis effec-
tively reduces the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, improves overall tone and texture 
of the skin and helps diminish redness in the 
treatment area,” she explained.

“Beyond an improved complexion, we can treat 
rosacea and sunspots, and lessen the appear-
ance of pores. We also use it in our practice for 
nail fungus, bruises and more.”

This safe and effective treatment is reliable 
enough to treat patients before attending im-
portant events, thanks to the minimal down-
time and few side effects. 

Dermatologist Alex Kuritzky, MD, is a clinical 
instructor in the Department of Dermatology and 

Skin Science at The University of British Columbia  
(Vancouver, Canada). “Laser Genesis is one of 
my cornerstone treatments for patients with 
concerns about their complexion,” she stated. 

“It is a fantastic treatment for patients who 
want to treat redness, lighten pigmentation 
and even out their overall skin tone, and it  
improves skin texture through stimulation of 
collagen production.”

Dr. Kuritzky shared one of her treatment  
protocols. “As a gentle, effective treatment,  
Laser Genesis can serve as a wonderful en-
try into laser procedures for the uninitiated 
patient. Our induction protocol is a package 
of six treatments, spaced two to three weeks 
apart. We choose either Genesis 532 or 1064 
depending on whether the patient has more 
pigment concerns (Genesis 532) or needs 
more collagen stimulation (Genesis 1064).”

She also explained that the treatment is an ef-
fective maintenance strategy for patients who 
have had more intense therapies such as vas-
cular laser treatment for redness or more ag-
gressive collagen stimulating procedures.

Dr. Kaga optimizes patient outcomes by using 
Laser Genesis in combination with other treat-
ments. “Patients can opt to get a facial before 
dermaplaning to further enhance results. I also 
incorporate aftercare, which involves a hya- 
luronic acid serum as well as a phyto-corrective 
gel to sooth the skin,” she shared.

“If patients have acne, we can spot treat with 
our acne laser settings beforehand, and incorpo-
rate our rosacea treatment, or a few days after 
a SecretRF radiofrequency (RF) microneedling 
treatment to speed up the healing process.”

With high throughput and no consumables for 
maximum return on investment, Cutera’s xeo 
and excel V+ platforms with Laser Genesis 
technology provide cosmetic practices the 
ability to increase their patient portfolio.

Best of all, high patient satisfaction is achieved 
with the variety of safe and effective revital-
ization treatments offered by Laser Genesis to 
help patients look and feel their best.

Reference: 

1. LaBrasca, Mistica, et al. Successful Treatment of Refractory 

Atopic Dermatitis With the Use of High-Peak Power 1064 

Nm Nd:YAG Laser Therapy. The American Journal of 

Cosmetic Surgery, vol. 38, no. 3, Sept. 2021, pp. 143–149, 
doi:10.1177/0748806821989885.

Before and after one series of six Laser Genesis 532 nm treatments
Photos courtesy of Alex Kuritzky, MD, FRCPC

By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor

Laser Genesis and Cutera Portfolio  
 Revitalize and Reduce Redness  

on all Skin Types

Mira K. Kaga, MD 
Dermatologist  
Founder  
The Kaga Institute of  
Medicine & Aesthetics 
Marlboro, NJ

Alex Kuritzky, MD, 
FRCPC 
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British Columbia 
Vancouver, BC, Canada
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Innovative Advancements and  
Trends in Thread Lifting

By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor

While the beauty industry suffered a slight decline early on in the pandemic, aesthetic 
practices quickly rebounded, witnessing an immense increase in inquiries for cosmetic 
treatments, including thread lifting procedures. 

Thread lifts are popular with both practitioners and patients because, like injectables, 
they can be done in the office with local anesthetic. An increase in work related 
teleconferences has driven consumers in search of anti-aging procedures to help them 
look their best and feel confident. Thread lifting treatments for the face are expected 
to experience the fastest growth rate during the forecast period, as they meet the 
demand for safe treatments with minimal recovery and maximum convenience.1

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
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To respond to the uptick in demand, product 
technology and innovation are driving the mar-
ket forward with an expansion of the types of 
threads offered for improved versatility, effi-
cacy and safety. Today, practitioners can find 
a variety of threads to help lift and tighten 
skin and stimulate collagen synthesis.

Polydioxanone (PDO) threads come in a vari-
ety of styles designed for customized results. 
Monofilament (mono) PDO threads are smooth 
threads used to tighten skin and fill in volume 
loss, while barbed threads can lift or re-drape 
skin and stimulate collagen production. PDO 
threads remain the most popular, thanks to 
technology like in-cannula threads designed 
for efficacy and patient comfort.

Poly-L-lactic acid threads (PLA, PLLA) can 
increase volume in sagging areas to restore 
facial shape while lifting and stimulating col-
lagen synthesis. These threads are resorbable 
and act on the deeper layers of skin.

Polycaprolactone (PCA) threads are composed 
of synthetic caprolactone and are the latest 
technology in threads. They are bio-absorbable, 
mono-suspension threads that lift, tighten 
and provide the longest support structure for 
collagen production.

Continuous development in technology requires 
aesthetic physicians to keep up with trends and 
advances to determine the best outcome for 
patients. Jan Balczun, MD, a board-certified fa-
cial plastic surgeon (Recklinghausen, Germany) 
with an interest in nonsurgical rejuvenation pro-
cedures, said, in his experience PDO threads 
have come a long way. 

“When thread lifting became popular in 
Europe, the strength of PDO threads was not 
sufficient for the needs of the patients,” he 
began. “For stronger lifting effects I had to 
switch to PLLA threads, but the management 
of these threads was more complicated. 
You had to take precautions due to sterility 
reasons and because threads were delivered 
without cannulas, the procedure was trickier, 
which meant more stress for the patient.”

With the recent advancements in PDO 
threads, Dr. Balczun now uses only PDO 
threads in his practice. “The biodegradability 
is far better than with other threads, and 
over time, the PDO threads grew stronger 
and took on a lot of indications from PLLA 
threads. In addition, the handling of PDO 
threads is a lot easier, as most of the threads 
are delivered already inside a cannula. This 
means less stress for the patient, faster 
results and less complications.”

Thread Lifting for Facial Rejuvenation

Neurotoxins and fillers are popular cosmetic 
treatments for facial rejuvenation that achieve 
fast results with no downtime. Now, thanks 
to the advancements in technology, thread 
lifting can be added to a physician’s arma-
mentarium of minimally invasive rejuvenation 
therapies. 

Thread lifting is quickly becoming a preferred 
method to address mild to moderate skin 
laxity of the face and neck. According to 
Omotara Sulyman-Scott, MD, a facial plastic 
surgeon and founder of That Face in Chicago, 
Ill., thread lifting may provide better results than 
other non-invasive rejuvenation treatments. 

Before and immediately after thread lift procedure for cheek repositioning
Photos courtesy of Jan Balczun, MD, MHBA

Jan Balczun, MD, MHBA 
Facial Plastic Surgeon 
Recklinghausen, Germany

Omotara Sulyman-
Scott, MD 
Facial Plastic Surgeon  
Founder  
That Face  
Chicago, IL

Vincent McGinniss, DO 
Facial Plastic Surgeon 
Plastic Surgery & Aesthetics 
of Northwest Ohio 
Blanchard Valley Hospital 
Findlay, OH
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Before and immediately after thread lifting procedure with VIOLA threads
Photos courtesy of Yvette Miramontes, PA-C 

“Thread lifting is meant to reposition the soft 
tissue of the face,” she pointed out. “A more 
contoured jaw line and reduction of sagging 
skin is achieved by pulling up the cheeks, re-
ducing jowls and tightening or pulling the neck 
in laterally. It can also open up the eyes by lift-
ing the brow.”

Facial plastic surgeon, Vincent McGinniss, DO 
(Findlay, Ohio), shared one of his reliable pro-
tocols that serves as a foundation for a mid-
facelift. “Good entry points are chosen and 
include one a few millimeters anterior to the 
hair bearing temple and another just anterior 
to the tragus, he stated. “Other great options 
include the jaw angle, the mastoid region, and 
regions anterior to the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle, to name a few. These points make 
sense because some of these regions are 
used as anchoring points in traditional facelift 
surgery. The barbed threads come in a variety 
of sizes and the 19-gauge are my workhorse 
thread,” he added. 

Dr. McGinniss clarified that certain indications 
require customized treatments and realistic 
expectations must be explained to the patient. 
“Additional lifts to the cheek, jowl, submental 
region, and neck will often require threads to 
be placed at the additional entry points men-
tioned above. The more lift needed, the more 
threads that will be required.”

Thread choice is critical to achieve the de-
sired, customized effect. “Threads can provide 
a natural facelift and barbed threads are best 
to grasp, lift and suspend sagging tissue,” 
Dr. Balczun explained. “Basic and screwed 
threads are used for tissue rejuvenation, de-
creased laxity and to smooth small wrinkles.”

Dr. McGinniss explained how he incorporates 
these rejuvenation treatments in his practice. 
“I sometimes combine thread lifts with other 
therapies such as radiofrequency (RF) or ultra-
sound devices, platelet-rich plasma/fibrin, fill-
ers and neurotoxins to customize treatments.” 
Choosing the right treatment depends on the 
patient and the desired outcome.

He reiterated that communication with the pa-
tient is key. “When choosing between fillers and 
threads, I like to tell my patients that fillers can 
fill, and threads can lift,” he noted. “The claim 
that fillers can lift is debatable. I feel that if we 
place enough filler in one location, the tissues 
could re-drape around it to some extent; how-
ever, if significant lift is needed, a large bolus of 
filler in a particular location may re-drape the tis-
sues, but likely in a very unnatural way. 

“Threads do a nice job of lifting the tissues 
that have descended from age and gravity,” Dr.  
McGinniss continued. “The descended volume 
of tissue is grabbed by the barbs of the thread 
and moved upward to create a more youthful 
appearance.”

While thread lifts can re-drape and tighten skin, 
Dr. Sulyman-Scott emphasized that thread lift 
candidates must be chosen carefully. “In some 
patients with thin skin, thread lifting to tighten 
may result in bunching up of the skin at the 
thread injection location, so if you are pulling 
the face up and laterally towards the ears, you 
can have excess skin bunched up in that area, 
which is not cosmetically appealing. 

“Furthermore, when skin is very thin, the 
threads become visible or palpable where the 
patients can actually feel the threads under-
neath the surface of the skin,” she added.
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Innovative Thread Lifting Treatments

While thread lifting is mainly used as an alter-
native for a facelift, it is being used in other  
areas of the body, as well. Some aesthetic 
practitioners are using thread lifting to tighten 
skin on the thighs, buttocks, abdomen and 
knees. In addition, customized techniques for 
facial rejuvenation are still being refined by  
innovative aesthetic practitioners.

“In the last year providers have found many 
new ways to use threads, especially in body 
use; however, they are still mainly used for a 
facelift, neck lift, or a brow lift,” Dr. Sulyman-
Scott stated. 

According to Dr. McGinniss, new techniques 
using PDO threads are in constant develop-
ment to achieve near-surgical results with non-
surgical techniques. 

“This is an ever-evolving field and we as providers 
are always searching for new ways to do what we 
love to do, but even better,” he explained. 

“One very cool example of a new technique is the 
‘Cheek Pop’ trademarked by Dina BenDavid, DNP 
(Edgartown, Mass.). This is a great new procedure 
that highlights the cheek region by improving  
its position while creating more definition,” Dr. 
McGinniss shared.

Dr. McGinniss finds the variety of threads avail-
able help him create customized treatments 
for his patients. “In my practice, the barbed 
threads are great to achieve a “nonsurgical 
facelift” that can lift both the face and neck in 
the right candidate,” he said. 

“There are also smoothing threads, which are 
created to smooth wrinkles. I love these espe-
cially around the lips and to smooth the tear 
trough/lower eyelid regions. Multithreads/
twisted threads work well at blunting nasolabial 
and marionette folds,” he expressed. 

According to Dr. McGinniss, results realisti-
cally last up to a year and he may recommend 
PDO “boosts” with additional threads added 
several months later to stimulate more colla-
gen production.

Dr. Sulyman-Scott has developed a unique 
way to use thread lifts for nonsurgical 
rhinoplasty. “It is uncommon for threads to 
be used for nonsurgical rhinoplasty; however, 
we use it to help lift the tip of the nose or to 
help camouflage the bump on the nose.” As 
she explained, “The goal of using threads for 
nonsurgical rhinoplasty is to camouflage a dor-
sal hump, for which surgery or fillers are tradi-
tionally needed to accomplish. 

“Surgery is not an option for everyone – some 
patients do not have the funds or desire to 
achieve results through invasive methods. 
For them fillers have been the alternative,” 
she continued. “Fillers, however, bring an in-
creased risk around the nasal region for intra-
vascular injection, which could lead to blind-
ness or stroke. Even though the incident of 
that is low, it is still a possibility.” So, threads 
may be a lower risk alternative. 

Dr. Sulyman-Scott uses PDO threads for her 
rhinoplasty procedures; she shared that “if 
the patient’s concern is a droopy tip, threads 
are able to address that issue. In this case, 
I use 19-gauge barbed threads of 39 mm or 
50 mm to rotate the tip. If their concern is a 
dorsal hump, depending on how severe their 
hump is, threads could potentially help cam-
ouflage that.

“The PDO Max comes with a sharp cannula, 
which I use with the 30-gauge, 25 mm or 38 mm 
smooth threads because the dorsal of the nose 
has thinner skin and you don’t want the thread 
to be palpable or visible beneath the skin. It 
also allows you to place additional threads to 
add more volume in that area without it being 
obvious” Dr. Sulyman-Scott continued.

Before and fifteen minutes after thread lift procedure with  
PDO Max threads
Photos courtesy of Dina BenDavid, DNP, MS, FNP-C

Before and after thread lifting procedure
Photos courtesy of Vincent McGinniss, DO
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Product Advances 

MedyGlobal America (Glenvar Heights, Fla.) is 
a boutique PDO thread company for healthcare 
professionals. The company recently patented 
360°, three-dimensional helical barbed threads 
with advanced technology for attachment 
points that deliver improved support of sur-
rounding tissue without manual twisting. 

With a focus on reliable results, MedyGlobal 
America has been raising the standards of 
PDO thread performance via technology ad-
vances such as small production, contami-
nant-resistant fiber construction and high ten-
sile strength. They offer monofilament screw 
threads with PDO inlays for greater support, 
mesh threads to address deep wrinkles and 
nasolabial folds, as well as RHINO threads 
specifically for the nasal area.

PDO Max® (Liverpool, N.Y.) is a trusted provider 
of PDO threads and one of the few compa-
nies with a PDO thread-in-cannula device fully 
cleared by the FDA. The company provides over 
20 varieties of threads, and recently launched 
a numbing cannula with lidocaine, designed to 
pre-tunnel and numb treatment areas.

According to Dr. McGinniss, the future of 
PDO Max holds more exciting advancements. 
“Consistent with PDO Max’s passion for 
sharing knowledge in this field, we are going 
to start a cadaver course next year focusing 
on teaching relevant anatomic nuances criti-
cal to mastery of precise, effective and safe 
PDO placement.”

JJ Medical (Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.) is the 
North American representative and distributor 

for BioSun PDO Threads. BioSun supplies the 
threads while JJ Medical offers on-going sup-
port and pop ups for newly trained injectors, 
as well as in-clinic trainers.

JJ Medical is fully committed to safety and 
innovation. The company’s goal is to provide 
products that are safe and easy to use with 
a commitment to additional training sessions 
when new technologies are developed. Infor-
mative, hands-on training helps practitioners 
gain, and continue to develop, the appropri-
ate skills to achieve immediate, natural look-
ing results. 

VIOLA Threads (Brea, Calif.) provide medical 
aesthetic practitioners with various types of 
fully biodegradable threads that come in dif-
ferent shapes, sizes and even materials. 

Consisting of dyed 
PDO, VIOLA threads 
are indicated for use 
in soft tissue approxi-
mation, where the 
use of absorbable su-
tures is appropriate. 
The complete prod-
uct line includes both 
cutting-type (Cobra) 
and molded-type 
(Molding) threads to 
perform all types of 
thread lifting treat-
ments for both begin-
ners and advanced 
users.

Today’s aesthetic phy-
sician and cosmetic 
practitioners have the 

benefit of advanced technology at their fin-
gertips. As Dr. McGinniss eloquently stated, 
“Continued growth in our understanding of 
threads in vivo is what drives us to apply cut-
ting edge technology in practice in order to 
offer world class treatment options for our pa-
tients that are safe and effective.”

Reference: 

1. Market research. Giving Intelligence Teams an AI-powered 

advantage. (n.d.). Retrieved November 12, 2021, from https://

www.reportlinker.com/p06028479/Aesthetic-Threads-Market-

Growth-Trends-COVID-19-Impact-and-Forecast.html. 

Before and immediately after thread lifting procedure to the mid-face and jawline using BioSun threads
Photo courtesy of Anifat Balogun, MD
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Master the Art of Beauty  
with PDO Threads

By Cindy J. Papp, Contributing Editor

It’s no secret that with age, the face begins 
to lose volume as the brow descends, which 
can lead to an angry or scowling look. While  
this may drive patients to cosmetic procedures 
to restore a youthful appearance, not every pa-
tient is ready for a surgical facelift. Fortunately, 
PDO Max® (Liverpool, N.Y.) has revolutionized 
the art and technique of the thread lift to offer 
a refreshed and more youthful look in a mini-
mally invasive procedure that patients love.

PDO Max is a leader in the science of beau-
ty and stands out with its proprietary FDA 
cleared polydioxanone (PDO) threads, in-
cannula. PDO threads allow aesthetic practi-
tioners to restore youthful features for their 
patients by repositioning and tightening skin 
while stimulating collagen production. But 
what makes PDO Max rise above the rest is 
their superior training program.

According to Dina BenDavid, DNP, the found-
er of Divine Beauty (Edgartown, Mass.) and 
Director of Training and Clinical Development 
for PDO Max, “At PDO Max, there is no big-
ger priority than education, and the in-depth, 
hands-on training is what sets them apart as a 
company. As there is a steep learning curve to 
threads, having a thorough training and post-
training mentorship is paramount in becoming 
a good thread provider.”

Board certified facial plastic surgeon Vincent 
McGinniss, DO (Findlay, Ohio), utilizes PDO 
Max in his practice, and explained why proper 
training is essential to him. “The PDO Max 
team teaches providers all of the cutting-
edge techniques that promote the best clini-
cal outcomes possible. The workshops are not 
only at a variety of major aesthetic confer-
ences but also conveniently at your practice,” 
he reported. “Detailed knowledge of anatomy 
and precise placement of the PDO thread 
can make a big difference in the final out-
come, hence the importance of getting these  
procedures done by properly trained experts 
in the field.”

To address a furrowed brow, Dr. BenDavid has 
developed a signature technique called the 
Angel Brow Lift™. “The ideal candidate for my 
Angel Brow Lift is someone who has mild to 
moderate brow ptosis or heaviness,” she clari-
fied. “The Angel Brow Lift is a beautiful alter-
native for someone who is not quite getting 
the brow lifting effect they are seeking with 
neurotoxin alone. It is ideal for someone look-
ing to maintain a natural brow shape, but not 
ideal for someone with eyelid ptosis or those 
seeking a cat-eye shape.”

Aesthetic physicians offer various surgical 
techniques and approaches to effectively lift 
the brow; however, the thread lift may be ide-
al for those who want a more subtle approach. 
Dr. McGinniss agreed, “What I like about PDO 
thread brow lifts is that the brows can be lift-
ed without any incisions. Most of my patients 
desire a natural look to their lifted brows, and 
this is exactly what the Angel Brow Lift is de-
signed to do.”

Training is what makes PDO Max stand out 
from the rest, Dr. BenDavid reiterated, “As 
a company, PDO Max is constantly evolving. 
PDO Max is heavily invested in conducting re-
search to validate the concepts we have found 
to be true in clinical practice.” With proven 
performance, thread lifts and PDO Max are an 
excellent addition to any aesthetic practice.

Before and after the Angel Brow Lift procedure
Photo courtesy of Dina BenDavid, DNP, MS, FNP-C 
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According to results of the latest International 
Society of Hair Restoration Surgery (ISHRS) 
clinician survey, among clinicians hair trans-
plantation using follicular unit extraction (FUE) 
is the preferred surgical method for male and 
female hair restoration.1  

Available on six continents, the SmartGraft 
from Vision Medical, Inc. (Glen Mills, Pa.) offers 
the latest in FUE technology. Developed by a 
leading team of physicians, medical scientists 
and engineers, the SmartGraft provides pa-
tients an alternative to the visible linear scar-
ring that occurs with the traditional follicular 
unit transplant (FUT) strip method. 

Sonia Badreshia, MD, of Elite MD Advanced 
Dermatology, Laser & Plastic Surgery Institute 
(Beverly Hills and Danville, Calif.), proudly of-
fers advanced state-of-the-art SmartGraft FUE 

technology to her patients. 
Dr. Badreshia believes the 
SmartGraft FUE technology 
stands out among other hair 
restoration devices, noting 
Vision Medical’s unmatched 
support, the device’s ease of 
use, and the natural results 
that the SmartGraft provides 
to her patients.

In Dr. Badreshia’s experience, “SmartGraft is 
minimally invasive (no linear scarring) and can 
be done with more precision in less time than 
many other FUE methods. Patients can go 
back to work in one or two days, and results 
look and feel completely natural.”

According to Dr. Badreshia, the SmartGraft FUE 
device offers four key benefits when compared 
to other methods of hair restoration, including:

• •  A natural look. Because a patient’s own hair 
is used to fill in balding spots, the results pro-
duce the most natural, healthy look possible.

• • Minimal scarring. Unlike other traditional pro-
cedures that require large strips of hair to be 
removed and restored, SmartGraft uses in-
dividual micro-grafts that are implanted into 
recipient sites to eliminate linear scarring.

• • Protection of the grafts. Protection of the 
patient’s investment begins prior to implan-
tation. The SmartGraft Smart Storage au-
tomatically sorts grafts and places them in 

a “bio-dome” canister, which keeps grafts 
moist in a temperature controlled sterile so-
lution, improving patient outcomes. 

• • Minimal downtime. This in-office procedure is 
performed in a single treatment and recovery 
is short. Patients typically return to their nor-
mal activities within a few days.

While hair restoration offers a permanent solu-
tion to hair loss, Dr. Badreshia noted that in the 
long-term, patients can continue to thin in the 
areas that were not implanted. Thinning may be 
due to genetics or hormonal changes among 
other factors. Following a surgical procedure, 
hair restoration patients achieve ultimate suc-
cess when they remain on a maintenance regi-
men that includes oral and topical treatments, 
such as the LOCKrx Hair Support System. 

“Hair growth can be visible as soon as the 
first three to four months post treatment, but 
best results are generally seen after six to 
nine months as hair grows back in phases. Full 
growth can be seen within one year,” she said.

According to Dr. Badreshia, men and women 
of all ages and races are good candidates for 
SmartGraft FUE. 

SmartGraft is also versatile. It can be used for 
not only the scalp, but also eyebrows and fa-
cial hair. “This is where science and art truly 
meet. The SmartGraft FUE offers a life chang-
ing procedure for many of our patients,”  
Dr. Badreshia expressed.

Vision Medical’s industry knowledge and 
expertise, coupled with its understanding of 
customers’ needs, help greatly to support 
SmartGraft users, Dr. Badreshia added. 

Clinicians like Dr. Badreshia cite ongoing com-
pany support as a contributing factor when in-
vesting in new technology. The team at Vision 
Medical, Inc. shares 100 combined years of ex-
perience in the medical market, offering unpar-
alleled support and experience in bringing inno-
vative technology to the market and sharing a 
vested interest in helping users achieve optimal 
outcomes and financial success with the device. 

Reference:

1. Welcome to the ISHRS. ISHRS. (2021, October 16). Retrieved 

October 25, 2021, from https://ishrs.org/. 

Sonia Badreshia, MD, FAAD 
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Co-Founder & Medical Director 
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Laser & Plastic Surgery Institute 
Danville and Beverly Hills, CA

Four SmartGraft Differences  
that are Changing the Game

By Carmen Kemps, Contributing Editor

Before and after Elite Hair Graft procedure 
Photos courtesy of Vivek Bansal, MD
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Anna Marie Olsen, MD, PhD, is a London, U.K. 
based dermatologist with practices in London, 
Switzerland and Greece that specialize in non-
surgical hair loss treatments. She remembers 
when men were the only patients concerned 
about hair loss, few perimenopausal women 
and occasionally a woman who used too much 
bleach on her hair. 

Today’s patients are much younger. “In fact, 
Generation Z patients are very much in the 
mix of hair loss patients,” Dr. Olsen reported. 
“I have patients as young as 18-years-old.” 

According to Dr. Olsen, researchers have iden-
tified common triggers that lead to hair loss. 
Triggers include nutrition, stress, pollution – 
even hair extensions. As a result of these and 
other factors, young people are more likely to 
lose hair or notice decreased hair density and 
quality at an earlier age. 

For example, younger individuals partaking in 
a vegan diet may be lacking iron, which can 
impact hair quality. Thus, one of the first ques-
tions Dr. Olsen asks young patients complaining 
of hair loss is if they are vegan. 

Stress is very much related to the pandemic-
fueled reduction in social interaction. And stress 
manifests as increased hair loss, Dr. Olsen added. 

“Another suspected trigger is pollution. We 
observe more hair loss and decreased hair 
quality in younger people living in bigger cit-
ies. While we have not been able to scientifi-
cally prove the relationship, evidence shows 
there is a link,” she said.  

When it comes to hair extensions, Dr. Olsen 
stresses the importance of not wearing them 
for long periods of time as they can lead to 
traction alopecia. “Hairstylists will hate me for 
saying this, but it is true,” 
she said. “I recommend that 
patients with hair exten-
sions wear them for three 
months and take them off 
for three months between 
treatments, but patients 
that are used to wearing hair 
extensions usually do not lis-
ten to my advice. Therefore, 
the treatment I can provide 
is a matter of compromise 
while they continue making 
their own choices.” 

Hair Prejuvenation & Personalized Care

With this higher prevalence of younger pa-
tients seeking to avoid hair loss, Dr. Olsen 
coined the term and treatment approach: 
hair prejuvenation. This hair, scalp and follicle  
optimizing protocol incorporates a customized 
combination of peptides, vitamins, enzymes, 
plant extracts and regenerative medicine. 
Prejuvenation is also part of her maintenance 
regimen for all patients aged 30 years and  
older, male and female. 

Dr. Olsen’s approach to treatment is individu-
alized according to each patient’s needs. It 
starts with the patient filling out a lifestyle 
questionnaire, in addition to a medical his-
tory. The questionnaire helps identify aggre-
gate factors that could be contributing to or 
causing hair loss. For example, if a patient 
indicates on the questionnaire that they are 
vegan, Dr. Olsen might recommend a supple-
ment such as saw palmetto oil, which accom-
modates their dietary restrictions. 

In addition to questionnaires, Dr. Olsen also 
asks patients to have their blood drawn to an-
alyze their hormone levels. “Often with young-
er women, polycystic ovaries could be a cause 
for the decrease in hair quality,” she said. 

“Hair loss is a symptom; it is not the cause. 
When a patient presents with hair loss, I have 
to find out what the cause is behind it, and 
then treat that,” she said. 

Jeffrey Epstein, MD, a facial plastic surgeon in 
Miami, Fla., has nearly 30 years of experience 
treating patients’ hair loss concerns. His treat-
ment protocol for hair loss patients starts with 
an evaluation to rule out medical causes for 
hair loss. Almost every male patient is subject 
to a bloodwork panel looking at iron, ferritin, 
thyroid, testosterone, zinc and more. 

Before and after hairline lowering procedure
Photos courtesy of Jeffrey Epstein, MD
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He takes the hair loss patient evaluation a step 
further with the use of the TrichoTest from 
Fagron Genomics (Austin, Texas), a DNA test 
that looks at 13 genes and 48 genetic varia-
tions. “The specimen is obtained by a cheek 
swab, and we can evaluate the different genes 
and aberrations associated with hair loss,” Dr. 
Epstein explained. “With this information, we 
are able to recommend the most appropriate 
medical therapies.”

Treatment Protocols & Strategies

Dr. Epstein has treated close to 100 patients 
so far with the TrichoTest. He finds it to be 
a valuable tool for making therapy recommen-
dations with custom compounded minoxidil-
based agents. “There are a variety of supple-
ments that we can either put into the custom 
compound of minoxidil and/or give orally. 

“The DNA test has really helped provide us with a 
significantly greater degree of confidence that our 
therapies will be indicated and helps reduce the 
risk of adverse side effects,” Dr. Epstein added. 

“In the clinic, I do a personalized cocktail based 
on platelet-rich plasma (PRP), stem cells, cyto-
kines and growth factors for my hair prejuve-
nation patients,” Dr. Olsen began. “Then I may 
add amino acids, peptides such as oligopep-
tide 54 and the octapeptide-11, administered 
through injections. I use manual mesotherapy 
to stimulate the scalp and encourage the ab-
sorption of the solution. I have also incorporat-
ed thulium laser, which I find has extraordinary 
results in stimulation of the hair follicles and 
maintaining hair health.” 

Dr. Olsen uses only compounded topical solu-
tions for at-home protocols, which means she 
can use as much minoxidil or topical finaste-
ride that she thinks the patient needs. “I very 

rarely prescribe oral finasteride because of the 
side effects. However, in a topical solution, 
I have observed nearly no side effects,” Dr.  
Olsen said. “In addition, I encourage my pa-
tients to use low-level red-light caps at home. 
There is evidence that scalp devices can  
encourage healthy hair follicles.” 

She also encourages patients to use at-home 
microneedling stamps because there is evi-
dence that microneedling the scalp can stimu-
late hair growth. 

These protocols work to an extent; however, 
not all patients achieve dramatic enough re-
sults from nonsurgical treatments and thera-
pies. Patients with androgenetic alopecia need 
hair transplant surgery, according to Dr. Olsen. 
“But even then, we use these protocols before 
and after hair transplantation to prep the scalp 
and optimize results.”

Ratchathorn Panchaprateep, MD, PhD, head of 
the Hair and Scalp Center in Bangkok, Thailand, 
conducted research entitled “Proteomic Analysis 
in Derma Papilla from Male Androgenetic 
Alopecia after Treatment with Low-Level Laser 
Therapy.”2 Her research findings concluded that 
the use of low-level laser therapy can stimulate 
scalp and hair growth in 24 weeks.   

Each subject that partook in Dr. Panchaprateep’s 
study self-treated with a low-level laser therapy 
(LLLT) helmet device (655 nm, 5 mW) at home 
for 25 minutes each application, every other 
day for 24 weeks.

The authors identified and analyzed the pro-
teome set of dermal papilla proteins in male 
patients with androgenetic alopecia treated 
with LLLT, thus implicating the role of LLLT in 
promoting hair growth and reversing the minia-
turization process of androgenetic alopecia by 
enhancing dermal papilla cell function.” 

Low-level laser therapy is suitable for patients 
with early-stage hair loss and mild to moder-
ate symptoms. However, it is not suitable for 
those in an advanced stage, or who already 
have baldness, Dr. Panchaprateep pointed out.  

In a press release Dr. Panchaprateep stated, 
“Patients should undergo LLLT continuously at 
least five to ten times, every two weeks. They 
will start to see results after the fifth treatment. 
Clearer results can be seen after three months. 
Patients will have new growth of stronger hair.”

Before and after 2,700 grafts with donor hairs from the scalp and the beard
Photos courtesy of Jeffrey Epstein, MD
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Before and one year after receiving a beard transplant
Photos courtesy of Jeffrey Epstein, MD

Follicular unit extraction (FUE) and medical 
therapy maintenance remain the go-to surgi-
cal protocol for hair loss that will not respond 
adequately to nonsurgical treatment options, 
according to John Kahen, MD, chief surgeon 
and hair transplant specialist at Beverly Hills 
Hair Restoration (Beverly Hills, Calif.).  

FUE is for men and women that are bald or 
balding who would like to have increased hair 
density. It is a surgical procedure, though min-
imally invasive, Dr. Kahen indicated.

“Everything is done under local anesthesia. 
We use an extraction tool to extract the folli-
cles from the back of the scalp because those 
follicles are genetically programmed to stay 
forever,” Dr. Kahen explained. “We extract 
those follicles one at a time, without leaving 
any linear scars, and transplant those to the 
balding or bald areas.”

Patients see results within four to six months 
after the procedure. This is a lasting solution 
to hair loss, meaning the transplanting of fol-
licles is permanent and they keep growing”, 
Dr. Kahen noted. 

Patients who want dramatic results need surgery. 
“Nonsurgical options, including PRP and exo-
somes are ideal for preventing further hair loss 
and getting some thickness back, but completely 
bald patients will not see results from these ther-
apies. They need surgery,” Dr. Kahan stated. 

“Transplants that are done properly are ex-
tremely effective as long as the patient has 
realistic expectations in terms of the amount 
of coverage that he/she can achieve. Realis-
tic expectations from FUE include age-appro-
priate, natural-looking outcomes. A 45-year-
old man should not strive to have the hairline 
of a typical 20-year-old,” Dr. Epstein added. 

Furthermore, “for patients who have had their 
donor hair at least partially depleted, and or 
have a significant mismatch between their 
total donor supply versus their advanced de-
gree of hair loss, we use beard hairs for their 
scalp,” Dr. Epstein shared. “Using beard hair 
for treatment is very popular in our practice; 
about three times a week, patients are donat-
ing anywhere from 800 to as many as 2,500 
hairs from their beard area.

“Transplanting hair from the beard to scalp 
and from scalp to beard are in demand and 
filling a much-needed gap in patient care,” Dr. 
Epstein continued. Ideal candidates for beard 
hair extraction include the 50-year-old male 
who has had two or three prior transplants, 
including at least one that was a FUE proce-
dure in the last ten years. This patient may 
have also had some strip procedures and has 
continued to lose hair. His hair is too thin even 
in the frontal and mid-scalp area to make him 
feel comfortable.” 

“This patient only has an available donor sup-
ply of about 1,500 grafts, due to the prior 
work performed, but will need double that, Dr. 
Epstein advised. “The beard is an acceptable 

Vision Medical, Inc. (Glen Mills, Pa.) is a leading manufacturer that develops and markets medical and 

aesthetic technology products for worldwide distribution. Vision Medical’s first commercial product, the 

SmartGraft® FUE Hair Restoration System, with a closed canister system for storage, keeps harvested grafts 

chilled, hydrated and robust, without exposure to outside air. Together with this rapid harvest optimal graft 

preservation technology and significant reduction in harvesting times, SmartGraft allows donor grafts the 

best possible chance of regrowth for better patient outcome. 

Smart Solutions RX, Inc. (Dover, Del.), sister company to Vision Medical, formulates, develops, manufactures 

and distributes products for medical aesthetic applications to hair. A blend of scientific research and innovative 

formulation and delivery systems are a hallmark of the company, as evidenced in the LOCKrx brand for 

healthy hair support.
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option in many cases because, he doesn’t 
need his beard, or at least he is able to give 
up the hairs from below his jawline.”

Another ideal candidate for beard hair extraction 
is the patient receiving gender reaffirmation from 
male to female, who is going to receive treat-
ments to have her beard hair removed anyway. 
She may have an advanced degree of scalp hair 
loss and want to extract as many beard hairs as 
possible for transplantation. 

For example, Dr. Epstein detailed an experience 
with a previous patient who had transitioned 
from male to female;  “The patient was in her 
40s and we were able to harvest as many as 
5,000 to 6,000 beard hairs because she no lon-
ger needed or wanted them. As such, we were 
able to use those hairs on the top of her scalp.” 

Conversely, hair from the head can also be 
used to grow hair anywhere, even if the hair 
has never grown there before. One can cre-
ate a fuller-looking beard, goatee, mustache, 
sideburns or cheek beards, according to 
Dr. Epstein.3

In fact, many of today’s male patients prefer to 
have a beard over a full head of hair, especially 
if they are destined to lose more of their hair, 
Dr. Epstein pointed out. “Guys like to have that 
shaved head look with a nice strong beard. In the 
last ten years, beards have been huge!” he said. 

Today’s FUE technology allows for safe beard 
hair extraction. Beard extractions are more 
challenging than other techniques. The ability 
to harvest beard hairs is predicated on having 
advanced the FUE hair harvesting techniques 
developed for the scalp. Thus, you need to be 
an experienced FUE extractor in order to per-
form beard extractions properly. 

“Beard hairs tend to be a little thicker and 
more prone to damage, you need to have well-
instituted protocols for how to manage the 
hairs, which includes not just the processes 
for harvesting them but also storing and im-
planting,” Dr. Epstein emphasized. 

Specific to Women
For women, hairline lowering surgery is ex-
tremely popular these days. “It is a single-
stage procedure primarily done in women who 
have a sufficiently mobile scalp, where we can 
lower their hairline in most cases by an inch 
or more. The goal is to reduce the height of 
the forehead and the results are essentially 
instantaneous,” Dr. Epstein noted. 

“Usually, it is one-and-done. You lower the hair-
line, and the patient is presentable two days 
later,” he said. “The stitches are removed on the 
eighth day. It is life-changing for some women.” 

For women with female pattern thinning, which 
usually occurs on the top of the head, Dr.  
Epstein might instead use a combination of 
medical therapies followed by hair transplant 
surgery. “Particularly if the patient has a very 
light scalp and dark, fine hair, we can do some-
thing like scalp micropigmentation, which is a 
semipermanent tattoo and lasts for about five 
years. It gives the look of a fuller appearance af-
ter transplant and medical therapies,” he said. 

In the Pipeline

According to Dr. Epstein, among the treat-
ments being studied for hair loss is ongoing 
research related to the use of an individual’s 
fat to help stimulate hair regrowth. “Not just 
stem cells, but the actual fat,” he expressed.

“There is also something called hair farming, 
which I think is seven to ten years away. It is 
essentially cloning. You harvest 100 hairs and 
send them to a lab where a 3D printer is used 
to create tiny trays. This process has the abil-
ity to provide what might be an unlimited sup-
ply of hair that we can then transplant.”

References: 

1. International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery: 2020 
Practice Census Results. International Society of Hair 
Restoration Surgery. Retrieved from https://ishrs.org/media/
statistics-research/. 

2. Panchaprateep R, Pisitkun T, Kalpongnukul N. Quantitative 
proteomic analysis of dermal papilla from male androgenetic 
alopecia comparing before and after treatment with low-level 
laser therapy. Lasers Surg Med. 2019 Sep;51(7):600-608. doi: 
10.1002/lsm.23074. E.pub 2019 Mar 7. PMID: 30843235.

3. Jeffrey Epstein. (2021, November 5). Beard Transplant Miami, 

FL: Facial hair implants: New York, NY. Foundation For Hair 
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foundhair.com/plastic-surgery/facial-hair-transplant. 

Before and one year after receiving a beard transplant
Photos courtesy of Jeffrey Epstein, MD
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Rewrite the story of how you treat cellulite in your practice with QWO, the first and only 

FDA-approved injectable for moderate to severe cellulite in the buttocks of adult women.

Adding QWO to your practice may have a positive impact by bringing value and new 

patients, while delivering a treatment that appropriate patients have been looking for.1,2

INDICATION

Qwo® is indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe cellulite 

in the buttocks of adult women.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR QWO

CONTRAINDICATIONS

QWO is contraindicated in patients with a history of 

hypersensitivity to collagenase or to any of the excipients

or the presence of infection at the injection sites.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

Hypersensitivity Reactions

Serious hypersensitivity reactions including anaphylaxis have

been reported with the use of collagenase clostridium 

histolyticum. If such a reaction occurs, further injection of 

QWO should be discontinued and appropriate medical therapy 

immediately instituted. Advise patients to seek immediate 

medical attention if they experience any symptoms of serious 

hypersensitivity reactions.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS (cont)
Injection Site Bruising
In clinical trials, 84% of subjects treated with QWO experienced 
injection site bruising. Subjects with coagulation disorders or using 
anticoagulant or antiplatelet medications (except those taking
≤150 mg aspirin daily) were excluded from participating in Trials 1 and 2.

QWO should be used with caution in patients with bleeding 
abnormalities or who are currently being treated with antiplatelet 
(except those taking ≤150 mg aspirin daily) or anticoagulant therapy.

Substitution of Collagenase Products
QWO must not be substituted with other injectable collagenase products.
QWO is not intended for the treatment of Peyronie’s Disease or 
Dupuytren’s Contracture.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
In clinical trials, the most commonly reported adverse reactions 
in patients treated with QWO with an incidence ≥ 10% were at the 
injection site: bruising, pain, nodule and pruritus.

Please see Brief Summary of Full Prescribing Information on the 
following page.

References:  1. QWO [prescribing information]. Malvern, PA: Endo Aesthetics LLC. 2. Data on File. EA-EA-05052. Endo Aesthetics LLC. 3. Data on File. EA-QW-05073.
Endo Aesthetics LLC. 4. Piérard GE, Nizet JL, Pierard-Franchimont C. Cellulite: from standing fat herniation to hypodermal stretch marks. Am J Dermatopathol.
2000;22(1):34-37. 5. NÜrnberger F, MÜller G. So-called cellulite: an invented disease. J Dermatol Surg Oncol. 1978;4(3):221-229. 6. Rudolph C, Hladik C, Hamade H, et 
al. Structural gender dimorphism and the biomechanics of the gluteal subcutaneous tissue: implications for the pathophysiology of cellulite. Plast Reconstr Surg. 
2019;143(4):1077-1086. 7. Data on File. EA-QW-05087. Endo Aesthetics LLC. 8. Data on File. EA-QW-05105. Endo Aesthetics LLC.

Qwo® and Endo Aesthetics® are registered trademarks of
Endo International plc or one of its affiliates.
© 2021 Endo Aesthetics LLC.  All rights reserved.  Malvern, PA 19355 
EA-QW-05500/May 2021  www.qwo.com

1,800 patients participated in the overall clinical trial program for QWO.8

Most comprehensively studied treatment for cellulite.8

In clinical trials, no post-treatment downtime was required.7

Thought to address three factors associated with cellulite.3-6 The exact 

mechanism for the treatment of moderate to severe cellulite is unknown.

Nonsurgical treatment with visible results, 28 days after third 

treatment (21 days apart).1*

*Individual results may vary.
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QWO™ (collagenase clostridium histolyticum-aaes) for injection, 
for subcutaneous use
Brief Summary
For complete information, see the full Prescribing Information

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
QWO is indicated for the treatment of moderate to severe cellulite in 
the buttocks of adult women.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
QWO is contraindicated in:

•  patients with a history of hypersensitivity to collagenase or to any
of the excipients [see Warnings and Precautions].

• the presence of infection at the injection sites.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Hypersensitivity Reactions
Serious hypersensitivity reactions including anaphylaxis have been 
reported with the use of collagenase clostridium histolyticum. If such a
reaction occurs, further injection of QWO should be discontinued and 
appropriate medical therapy immediately instituted.
Injection Site Bruising
In clinical trials, 84% of subjects treated with QWO experienced
injection site bruising [see Adverse Reactions]. Subjects with 
coagulation disorders or using anticoagulant or antiplatelet
medications (except those taking d 150 mg aspirin daily) were
excluded from participating in Trials 1 and 2.
QWO should be used with caution in patients with bleeding 
abnormalities or who are currently being treated with antiplatelet
(except those taking d 150 mg aspirin daily) or anticoagulant therapy.
Substitution of Collagenase Products
QWO must not be substituted with other injectable collagenase
products. QWO is not intended for the treatment of Peyronie’s
Disease or Dupuytren’s Contracture

ADVERSE REACTIONS
The following adverse reactions to QWO for injection are discussed in 
greater detail in other sections of the labeling:

•  Hypersensitivity [see Contraindications and Warnings
and Precautions].

• Injection Site Bruising [see Warnings and Precautions].
Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions,
the adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug 
cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials of another 
drug and may not reflect the rates observed in clinical practice.
In two double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trials (Trials 1 and 
2) of identical design, 424 female subjects with cellulite in the 
buttocks received QWO and 419 female subjects with cellulite
received placebo. Enrolled subjects were adults age 18 to 78 years
with moderate to severe cellulite (graded as 3 or 4 on a 0 to 4 scale)
and without excessive skin laxity. The majority were White (78%) or 
African American (18%). Subjects completed up to 3 treatment visits 
separated by 21 days and were followed for up to 6 months after the 
last treatment visit in a separate open-label extension trial (Trial 3).
The following table shows the incidence of adverse reactions that were
reported in t 1% of subjects who received QWO-and at a frequency
greater than subjects who received placebo in Trials 1 and 2 through 
Day 71. Generally, adverse reactions had a duration of less than 21 days.

Adverse Reactions Occurring in t 1% of Subjects in Trials 1 and 2 
Through Day 71

Adverse Reactions at Injection Site

QWO 
N=424

%

Placebo
N=419

%

Bruising 84 21

Pain 48 10

Nodule 33 1

Pruritus 15 1

Erythema 9 5

Discoloration 8 1

Swelling 8 1

Warmth 3 0

Pooled terms:
•  Bruising - injection site bruising, injection site hematoma, and 

injection site hemorrhage (refers to verbatim term injection 
site ecchymosis)

•  Pain - injection site pain, injection site discomfort, and injection
site dysesthesia

•  Swelling - injection site swelling, injection site edema, injection
site induration

• Discoloration - injection site discoloration
• Nodule- injection site mass and injection site nodule

Four hundred seventy-nine (479) subjects from Trials 1 and 2 
completed a 6-month observation phase in the ongoing open- 
label safety extension (Trial 3). No long-term safety signals have
been identified.

Immunogenicity
As with all therapeutic proteins, there is potential for immunogenicity. 
The detection of antibody formation is highly dependent on the 
sensitivity and specificity of the assay. Additionally, the observed 
incidence of antibody (including neutralizing antibody) positivity 
in an assay may be influenced by several factors including assay 
methodology, sample handing, timing of sample collection, concomitant 
medications, and underlying disease. For these reasons, comparison 
of the incidence of antibodies in the studies described below with the 
incidence of antibodies in other studies or to other products, including 
other collagenase clostridium histolyticum products, may be misleading.
By Day 22, approximately 53% (203/383) and 26% (101/383) of subjects 
who completed the first treatment visit of QWO at the recommended 
dose in Trials 1 and 2 developed anti-AUX-I and anti-AUX-II antibodies, 
respectively. The majority (> 96%) of subjects developed antibodies 
for AUX-I and AUX-II after second and third treatment visits. Antibody 
titers suggested that antibodies were retained for up to 360 days after 
receiving the first recommended dose. By Day 71, approximately 68% 
and 83% of subjects developed antibodies to AUX-I and AUX-II which 
were classified as neutralizing, respectively.
Antibodies to AUX-I and AUX-II including those classified as 
neutralizing were not associated with changes in clinical response or 
adverse reactions at injection site.
Postmarketing Experience
Because adverse reactions are reported voluntarily from a population 
of uncertain size, it is not always possible to reliably estimate their 
frequency or establish a causal relationship to drug exposure. The 
following adverse reaction was reported during post approval use of a 
collagenase product: 

Immune system disorders: serious hypersensitivity reactions 
including anaphylaxis [see Warnings and Precautions].

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no available data on collagenase clostridium histolyticum 
use in pregnant women to evaluate for a drug- associated risk of major 
birth defects, miscarriage or adverse maternal or fetal outcomes. 
Following subcutaneous injection, the systemic concentrations for 
QWO were below the bioanalytical assay limit of quantification [see 
Clinical Pharmacology in the full Prescribing Information].
In animal reproduction studies, intravenous administration of 
collagenase clostridium histolyticum to pregnant rats during 
organogenesis at doses up to 0.13 mg/rat (43 × human equivalent dose 
[HED] on a mg/kg basis) revealed no evidence of harm to the fetus.
The estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage 
for the indicated population is unknown. All pregnancies have a 
background risk of birth defect, loss, or other adverse outcomes. In 
the US general population, the estimated background risk of major 
birth defects and miscarriage in clinically recognized pregnancies is 
2-4% and 15-20%, respectively.
Lactation
Risk Summary
There are no data on the presence of collagenase clostridium
histolyticum in human milk, the effects of collagenase clostridium
histolyticum on the breastfed child or on milk production. Following
subcutaneous injection, the systemic concentrations for QWO were
below the bioanalytical assay limit of quantification [see Clinical 
Pharmacology in the full Prescribing Information]. The developmental
and health benefits of breastfeeding should be considered along with 
the mother’s clinical need for collagenase clostridium histolyticum and 
any potential adverse effects on the breastfed child from collagenase
clostridium histolyticum, or from the underlying maternal condition.
Pediatric Use
The safety and effectiveness of QWO have not been established in 
pediatric patients.
Geriatric Use
In two double-blind, placebo-controlled, clinical trials in subjects with 
cellulite (Trials 1 and 2), 24 (5.7%) of the 424 subjects who received
QWO were 65 years of age or older. No overall differences in safety of 
QWO were observed between these patients and younger patients.

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
Advise the patient to read the FDA-approved patient labeling 
(Patient Information).
Hypersensitivity
Advise patients to seek immediate medical attention if they 
experience any symptoms of serious hypersensitivity reactions [see 
Warnings and Precautions].
Injection Site Bruising
Advise patients that injection site bruising may occur with 
administration of QWO [see Warnings and Precautions].

Manufactured by: Endo Global Aesthetics Limited Dublin, Ireland 
US License No. 2136
Distributed by: Endo Aesthetics LLC Malvern, PA 19355
Based on the Prescribing Information revised 07/2020.
©2020 Endo Aesthetics LLC

EA-QW-05002/August 2020
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A return to February re-establishes MCS’s  
early-year position and its over-arching theme, 
‘First Look.’ To keep things fresh, MCS will 
deliver a highly anticipated mixture of didac-
tic learning experiences, exposure to emerg-
ing technologies and techniques, more global 
influence, and a heavy dose of the refresh-
ingly creative programming that has become 
synonymous with MCS. 

Despite this being only the third iteration of 
MCS, the meeting has already solidified a firm 
reputation for strong and innovative program-
ming, resulting in many attendees and faculty 
considering it an ‘event’ rather than just an-
other conference. 

Facial plastic surgeon Steven Dayan, MD 
(Chicago, Ill.), and plastic surgeon Renato 
Saltz, MD (Park City, Utah), serve as MCS’s 
co-chairs. Both are committed to crafting the 
most unique and impactful event possible. 

Dr. Saltz, who was co-chair of the Vegas  
Cosmetic Surgery (VCS) conference for more 
than ten years, before it was acquired by 
Informa PLC (London, U.K.), explained that 
MCS is a natural outgrowth of VCS. “VCS has 

been successful for many years, but the feel-
ing was that due to geographical location, it 
wasn’t attracting many from South America or 
Europe,” he said. 

Brazilian by birth, Dr. Saltz understands South 
American culture and preferences for travel 
and conventions. “I am not surprised that aes-
thetic conferences in Miami are some of the 
most well-attended and successful meetings 
in aesthetic medicine. The potential is clear.  
Location, climate and market demand prompt-
ed the creation of MCS.” 

Jason Pozner, MD, medical director of Sanctuary 
Medical Center (Boca Raton, Fla.), is the returning 
Director of Plastic Surgery for MCS 2022. “This is 
a great meeting for drawing a worldwide cadre of 
attendees. Miami is a fun town and an ideally lo-
cated hub. Many from Central and South America, 
as well as Europe, find it convenient to attend. 

“The weather is great considering much of the 
Northern hemisphere is cold in February,” he 
continued. “We will revisit a lot of what has 
happened in recent months, as well as put the 
latest and greatest out into the forefront, with 
some new technology rollouts.” 

According to dermatologist and cosmetic 
surgeon Suneel Chilukuri, MD, medical direc-
tor of Refresh Dermatology and MCS faculty 
member (Houston, Texas), “It is a no-holds-
barred event for more than just learning. In 
its brief history, MCS has established itself 
as bringing together true innovators in both 
surgical and nonsurgical aesthetic medicine 
and specialty markets such as regenerative 
medicine in a unique way. 

“There is strong industry support but it is 
the innovators, which drives things here,” 
Dr. Chilukuri continued. “Rather than simply 
promoting the same well-known research phy-
sicians usually found on the podium, meeting 
organizers utilize real physicians – with ac-
tive clinical practices pioneering the way with 
these technologies – to share their experience. 
The wellness side of the equation is brought to 
the forefront as well and is part of what makes 
MCS stand out.”

Steven Dayan, MD, FACS  
Facial Plastic Surgeon 
Chicago, IL 

Renato Saltz, MD 
Medical Director  
Saltz Plastic Surgery  
Park City, UT

Jason Pozner, MD 
Medical Director  
Sanctuary Medical Center  
Boca Raton, FL

Suneel Chilukuri, MD 
Dermatologist &  
Cosmetic Surgeon 
Refresh Dermatology 
Houston, TX

Left to right: Renato Saltz, MD, Wendy Lee, MD, Lisa 

Grunebaum, MD, Sabrina Fabi, MD and Steven Dayan, MD 

kicked off MCS 2021 with a Welcome Keynote Address on Body 

Dysmorphic Disorder
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Ellipse  IPL™

Pigmentation

Frax 1550™ and Frax 1940™

Skin Resurfacing

Nd:YAG  1064

Vascularity

Not just any light. The right light. Nordlys’ Ellipse IPL technology with narrowband wavelengths, 

delivers targeted, controlled, filtered light - eliminating potentially harmful wavelengths above 

 50nm1. Compared to broadband wavelength devices, Ellipse IPL technology produces results in 

photodamaged skin with: 

• Half the fluence      

• No active cooling requirement      

• Fewer treatments2  

The Nordlys system also includes the powerful light of Nd:YAG 1064 for vascularity, and non-ablative 

Frax 1550 and Frax 1 40 for skin resurfacing without expensive consumables.

Visit candelamedical.com/NordlysLight and discover how light changes everything.

Light changes  
everything.

Offer your patients the new skin illuminating treatment  

available exclusively on the Nordlys platform.
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When originally asked to lead MCS, according 
to Dr. Dayan, all he wanted was latitude to do 
new things, to invite industry innovators with 
creative and provocative, yet innovative con-
tent. “Informa gave that to us, we are running 
with it and it is taking off. As we progress, I 
think MCS will establish itself as one of the 
largest meetings in the world.

“MCS is inclusive so everyone can partici-
pate,” he continued. “The word ‘surgery’ is 
in our title, but we embrace the nonsurgical, 
where much innovation is emerging. We look 
for abstracts that merge exciting, unconven-
tional thinking with solid science. 

“We offer quality education but with a progres-
sive, creative edge that enlightens our per-
spectives,” Dr. Dayan added. “Human interest 
is encouraged; for example, we have the Pow-
er Couples session, the Passion Project event 
and Roots and Wings, where seasoned phy-
sicians known for expertise in a specific area 
of aesthetics share how major events shaped 
who they are and what they have achieved. 
“These are delivered in tandem with up-and-
coming physicians who report on the origin of 
the same procedure. We get unscripted sto-
ries about stressors, obstacles and push-back 
that we all go through but don’t talk about,” 
Dr. Dayan shared.

“In that spirit, we give emerging talent a 
chance to shine outside of the traditional 
pathways and put the spotlight on them,” Dr. 
Saltz added. “You need to publish, have con-
nections, start under someone’s wing, and 
also get very lucky, before you get podium 
time. MCS recognizes that much can be lost 
that way, so we want to be different. Great 
concepts and techniques or new technology – 
we want you to present it if it is new and has 
solid supporting evidence.”

There will definitely be much that is new and 
different, including the Pre-show Day featuring 
the Injectables Live! with Cadaver Lab Course, 
a two-part program marrying cadaver dissection 
with injection demonstrations for a comprehen-
sive and practical experience that will help un-
ravel the mysteries of complex facial anatomy. 

An anatomy expert will lay the groundwork in 
Part One, with Part Two delivering an interac-
tive learning experience featuring world-class 
injectors treating live patients for up-close ob-
servation and the opportunity for small-group, 
hands-on learning with the cadaver anatomist.

Among some of the other intriguing offerings 
described by Dr. Dayan, “the ‘Red Hot & Spicy’ 
session will cover topics and controversies oth-
ers may shy away from. In addition, ‘Things I do 
that I Haven’t Published but You Should Know 
About’ is exactly what it sounds like. “Also, we 
have ‘Wine & Tell,’ a speed-networking session 
where we bring doctors and other industry pro-
fessionals together to meet quickly and cross-
pollinate ideas in a round-robin, table-to-table 
style event,” he said. “We are always open to 
adding creative elements and trying something 
new... It is how creativity works; you can’t be 
afraid to try new things and adapt.”

One example is the Maverick Awards that was 
introduced in 2020 to celebrate the most pro-
gressive, innovative scientific presentations and 
content. This program has been overwhelmingly 
popular, and for 2022 previous Maverick win-
ners have been invited to give a Masterclass 
presentation. These Maverick Masterclasses will 
be predominately focused on live or video dem-
onstrations of either surgical or nonsurgical pro-
cedures and will incorporate the much-loved 
Fireside Chats that were introduced at MCS 2021. 
“During these one-on-one talks we sit down with 
the speaker after their presentations and ask 

Vincent McGinniss, DO, 
FAOCO 
Facial Plastic Surgeon 
Plastic Surgery & Aesthetics 
of Northwest Ohio 
Findlay, OH

Mark Tager, MD  
CEO 
ChangWell Training Academy 
San Diego, CA 

Doris Day, MD 
Dermatologist 
Doris Day M.D. 
New York City, NY

Amy B. Lewis, MD presenting: Hyperdilute PMMA to Rejuvenate 

the Neck.
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the questions the audience wants to know. We 
take the presenter deeper into their research, 
thoughts and practices,” Dr. Dayan shared.

Vincent McGinniss, DO, a facial plastic sur-
geon in Findlay, Ohio, fondly remembers 
the intimacy, warmth and fun of the ‘fire-
side chats’. “Veteran physicians would delve 
deeper with presenters post-lecture to tease 
out profound details. It is part of the deeper 
and more personal connection between the 
presenting faculty and attendees through-
out, something you don’t get anywhere else,” 
he shared. 

“MCS is more interactive and intimate. The 
variety of programs inject fun and excitement 
into the mix, and the overall effect truly dis-
tinguishes MCS from others,” Dr. McGinniss 
added.

Nominated as a Rising Star at MCS 2020, Dr. 
McGinniss started as an attendee. In 2021 he 
was invited to join the MCS faculty, where 
he earned an MCS Maverick Award, in 2022 
he will participate in the Maverick Master-
class sessions. “When I first came to MCS, I 
really liked the unique concept of the Maver-
ick award, where those in attendance choose 
what the best lectures were. It was an honor 
to actually win one, giving me another oppor-
tunity to give a Masterclass lecture this time 
around, followed by a fireside chat. But as cool 
as it is to be involved, I just love the concept 
and how it generates excitement and en-
gagement, crafting continuity from each MCS 
meeting to the next,” he expressed. 

“When we come to these conferences, we 
are looking for some technique or original ap-
proach that we can bring back to our practic-
es and actually use,” Dr. McGinniss continued. 
“This does more than that; it is uncommonly 
well-rounded with multiple perspectives. MCS 
presents us with information and ideals that 
can build us up in many ways, making us gen-
erally better at what we do.”

Other notable sessions include the ‘World 
Cup of Aesthetics’ Panel, which will feature a 
global panel of aesthetic experts – surgeons 

and non-surgeons examining and discussing 
cases, results, complications and treatment 
protocols in their regions of the world; ‘Re-
alistic Expectations: The Boundaries of Non-
surgical vs. Surgical Options’ in which a panel 
of surgeons, dermatologists and advanced 
providers will weigh in on specific patient cas-
es and how they would tackle the cosmetic 
issue(s) at hand; an injectables complications 
panel where faculty will share the complica-
tions and challenges they’ve personally ex-
perienced in practice, what they learned, 
how they overcame it, as well as the invalu-
able tips and takeaways to avoid or correct 
common complications; and the ‘Diversity in 
Aesthetics’ Panel where faculty will explore 
this aspect of our industry, putting it under a 
microscope to reveal where gaps still remain 
in engaging, understanding and treating a rich 
mix of consumers.

“There is no shortage of conferences where 
you can gain basic education on how to man-
age your practice,” noted Mark Tager, MD, 
CEO of ChangeWell, Inc. (San Diego, Calif.), 
and Director of the Practice Management 
Track at MCS. 

“MCS provides a hands-on and interactive ex-
perience. In addition to learning about process 
improvement, social media, marketing and 
sales, attendees will be able to participate in 
the large group networking of Wine & Tell, or 
break into small groups to go through simula-
tions, create videos, or listen as we help them 
grow their practice.”

Faculty enjoy a lighthearted moment with Shino Bay Aguilera, 

DO, during the Power Couples panel at MCS 2021. 
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“Last year in the practice management track, 
we did something quite profound, the gravi-
tas of which can only be felt live,” he stated. 
“We held a session on ‘meaning, purpose and 
passion’ in which four ‘power couples’ talked 
about the challenges they face in life and 
work. There were moments when we all held 
our breath. This did so well in 2021 that we are 
putting it on a big stage in 2022.”

Doris Day, MD, a dermatologist in New York 
City, N.Y., was part of the power couples seg-
ment with her husband, Michael Ghalili, DDS, 
a cosmetic dentist. 

Dr. Day shared that “The human element of 
what we do and who we are often gets lost in 
the focus on the clinical. However, the philoso-
phies and approaches of experienced aesthetic 
physicians can be just as important, or more so, 
than the mechanical ‘how to’ can be. Faculty 
can speak to all levels of the experience.”

“We’ll definitely be tackling the issue of overall 
wellness and how the concept can improve our 
practice approach,” Dr. Tager added. “We tend 
to be good at answering questions about what 
creams to put on our face or what treatments 
would be best, but what about nutrition, activi-
ty and lifestyle – taking into account the myriad 
of factors in each individual from genetics and 
food tolerances to body type and the region in 
which they live, and more? How can we offer 
truly effective supplements or nutraceuticals? 
There are countless topics to explore. 

“MCS, now and in the future, will continue 
to address the evolving philosophy of care 
through wellness and what it may mean for 
us,” Dr. Tager continued. 

As a part of the returning faculty, Dr. Chilukuri 
will be presenting an exciting combination tech-
nique he has been developing to take aesthetic 
nonsurgical neck correction to the next level. 

“We’ve done incredible things in this industry 
to rejuvenate and restore the face without 

surgery, but we were not quite there with 
the neck,” he elaborated. “Treatment of the 
neck is essential for maximizing the full-face 
result. Our technique brings together several 
technologies to give us that same level of re-
sult in an innovative way. And for patients, it 
is also consistent, not painful, and the down-
time is extremely minimal at one to three days 
with soreness and perhaps some bruising, but 
no major restrictions on activity, other than 
avoiding heavy lifting for five to seven days.”

Also, to be addressed: Body Dysmorphic  
Disorder (BDD). “It is an issue that has always 
been there but may be becoming more preva-
lent as aesthetic medicine becomes more 
accessible,” Dr. Pozner said. “There are also 
various aspects and nuances to BDD which we 
can all use an eye-opener about.”

Dr. Dayan agreed. “While patient satisfaction is a 
key endpoint for aesthetic medicine, we all need 
to be well aware of the increasing prevalence of 
the morbid and potentially deadly pathology of 
BDD. It affects 12% to 15% of aesthetic practices. 
The impact on practices and us personally is a 
serious concern, so how to diagnose and man-
age it should be addressed properly.”

“I’ve organized more than 30 conferences and 
Dr. Dayan has a lot of experience as well,” said 
Dr. Saltz, “so we know that there are three 
critical things that bring people to a meeting, 
outstanding faculty, a solid program and an 
ideal location. 

“But the ‘little things’ need to hit too, so our 
goal at MCS is to offer an event that allows time 
to see friends and colleagues, obtain CME cred-
its, and discover a diverse range of innovative 
products and services. Excellent faculty, an in-
novative program, and a beautiful setting like 
Miami Beach are a recipe for success! 

“Miami Cosmetic Surgery isn’t just a confer-
ence; it is a memorable experience that we 
believe can elevate the industry in unforeseen 
ways,” Dr. Saltz concluded.

MCS’s exhibit hall features the leading product and device manufacturers in aesthetic medicine. 
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her book, Spa Business Secrets 
to Increase Profits, on Amazon.

5 Steps to Improve Positioning and 
Attract High-Paying Clients

By Dori Soukup

It takes a strategic plan to differentiate your-
self and stand out from the competition in to-
day’s competitive world of aesthetic medicine. 
One of the best ways to accomplish this is by 
practicing “Pull Marketing.”

What is Pull Marketing? 

Currently, many businesses compete on price, 
which is a recipe for failure. The smart strategy 
is to improve your positioning so you can com-
pete on expertise instead.

Pull marketing is when you position yourself as 
an expert, a go-to person, and an influencer in 
your community, to draw consumers to you in-
stead of you pushing your message onto them. 

An influencer is an individual who has the pow-
er to affect the purchase decisions of others 
due to their authority, knowledge, position, or 
relationship with their audience. 

It is a person who has a following in a particular 
niche, which they are a part of and engage with.

Public influencers usually have certain charac-
teristics that make them stand out, such as: 
being great communicators, experts in their 
field or craft, and visionaries. Many of you are 
familiar with influencers such as Mother Teresa, 
Gandhi, Oprah, Jeff Bezos, Kim Kardashian. 
Then there are your personal influencers – 
people like your parents, your spouse, close 
friends, etc. 

If you are interested in improving your position-
ing and becoming an influencer, there are five 
steps you should follow.

1
Improve Your Branding 

To improve your positioning, you’ll need 
great branding. From your online presence, to 
your actual facility, your brand should have a 
consistent color, look and feel. It should be 
professional and appeal to your target market.

Assess your website, your social media plat-
forms, and your LinkedIn profile. Make sure 
they all feature you as an expert. Create a 
brand that will not only attract consumers to 
you but keep them coming back.

2
Create Videos 

Videos are a great way to show that 
you are an influencer. Furthermore, YouTube is 
the number two site, and the second-largest 
search engine on the planet, so posting your 
videos on YouTube will help improve your po-
sitioning tremendously. Use videos to educate 

your community about the latest, best treat-
ments and products you offer. Share success 
stories, case studies and your knowledge  
via videos. 

All this effort will keep your audience engaged 
and help you to be found online. Your videos will 
help you market your medspa business and show 
consumers that you are the expert – the person 
and the company to go to. Videos will transform 
your business. And guess what? YouTube is free!

3
Become a Speaker

Speaking is another compelling way to 
become an influencer and improve your po-
sitioning. You can start with Facebook Live,  
speak at your own events, or at local consumer 
events. You can host lunch and learns, speak at 
regional and national conferences, or conduct 
interviews with influencers in your community. 
There are many opportunities for you to share 
your expertise and improve your positioning 
through speaking. 

4
Get Published

This is the most powerful of five strate-
gies to becoming an influencer and improving 
your positioning. When you have the title “au-
thor” next to your name, it automatically gives 
consumers the opinion that you are an expert. 

Personally, I have published three books and it 
has made an enormous difference in my busi-
ness. It is something that we teach our clients 
to do. Once published, you can use the book to 
gain interviews and attract the media’s attention. 
Therefore, you are attracting high-paying clients.

5
Become a Celebrity

The entire world is drawn to celebrities, 
including local celebrities such as TV news an-
chors, radio DJs, doctors, attorneys and so on. 

You can become a celebrity in your field. You 
just have to start acting like it and begin prac-
ticing all the other steps mentioned in this ar-
ticle. Begin rubbing elbows with other public 
figures in your community. Offer to help them 
and build lasting relationships, and you too will 
be a celebrity and begin impacting your com-
munity positively. Make a difference in their 
lives while attracting high-paying clients. 

Begin practicing these five steps to gain a fol-
lowing, and make a significantly positive differ-
ence in your business. You will have a happier 
team and improve your own quality of life by 
having more freedom and time.
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Nancy Miller conducting small group educational sessions in Los Angeles, CA for The Vitality Institute.

By Carmen Kempts, Contributing Editor

The road of life is rarely a straight path, and 
often the best destination is reached because 
you veered off and took an unexpected detour. 
No one would agree with this more than Nancy 
Miller, the Director of Education and Research 
at The Vitality Institute (Los Angeles, Calif.).  

At a young age Nancy volunteered at a nursing 
home and decided, without any reservations, “I 
am going to be a nurse.”

Now, in her current role at The Vitality Institute, 
Nancy is responsible for creating educational ma-
terials, conducting clinical research, and training 
current and emerging practitioners worldwide. 
Not only are her responsibilities vast, but her in-
fluence in the field is also wide-reaching. 

Nancy’s ability to fulfill this complex role at The 
Vitality Institute – makers of VI Peel and the 
VI Derm skincare line – did not happen over-
night. She relies on her years of medical experi-
ence in various roles and organizations. Having  
begun her career in Home Health and Hospice  
as a field nurse, within just a few years,  
Nancy was given her own branch. At just 
 25 years old, she was appointed Director of 
Patient Care Services (DPCS) managing an 

interdisciplinary field team of 60, while also 
earning her Master of Business Administration 
with a focus on health care management.

During this role, an opportunity presented 
itself for Nancy to learn a new skill, that of 
medical aesthetics. With the FDA approval of  
Botox Cosmetic (Allergan Aesthetics), 2002 
was a breakthrough year for medical aes-
thetics. At the time there were no certifica-
tion programs or advanced training. Laser de-
vices were beginning to emerge; fillers were 
still made of bovine collagen requiring patch  

Nancy Miller:  
Welcoming Unexpected Detours 

 as Golden Opportunities 

Vitality Institute celebrating Halloween 2019
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testing, but patients were flooding in the 
doors, so Nancy entered aesthetics learning 
directly from her physician mentors. 

For Nancy, the decision to give up the prog-
ress she had in the Home Health arena was 
simple, “I was DPCS at the age of 25; how 
much more could I learn or grow in my cur-
rent field?” Her decision to move into a new 
career path with no guarantees was fueled by 
a desire to follow opportunities and to grow 
professionally, to take a risk.

Over the following eight years, she worked in 
various practices, honed her knowledge and 
skills, proctored new nurses, and experienced 
the ballooning growth of the medical aesthet-
ic industry. The combination of clinical and 
business skills then put Nancy in roles such as 
laser trainer for a device manufacturer, busi-
ness development director for a medical spa 
franchise, director of operations for a nutri-
tional wellness manufacturer, administrator 
for a large medical group and intermittently 
a consultant to start-up aesthetic companies. 

Today Nancy is trailblazing a new initiative 
for The Vitality Institute. She has launched an  
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved clini-
cal study to improve standards of care in aes-
thetics. This study focuses on the same-day 
combination of VI Peel and Botox and seeks 
to validate the safety and efficacy of the com-
bination. Although this same-day combination 
has been done anecdotally, Nancy is seeking 
to thoroughly study and validate this to ulti-
mately improve patient outcomes.  

When asked: “How did you get where you are 
now?” Nancy’s response, although simple, may 
be difficult for many to pull off: “When an op-
portunity presents itself, take it. Don’t let your 
title or your education define you. Try every-
thing! Public speaking, build a website, say yes 
anytime an opportunity presents itself. And 
never say that something is ‘not your job’. You 
never know how much you can be until you try.”

Self-learning and growth come from being 
thrown into the fire and working outside of 
your comfort zone.

Nancy’s path took her into roles that fur-
thered her knowledge, allowing her to under-
stand the global vision as well as the detailed 
view. She possesses an ability to recognize 
her audience and tailor her message to meet 
their needs. While her path was not just direct 
patient care, all aspects ultimately revolve 
around the patient.  

Good to Know
Fun Facts about Nancy Miller

Q: Do you have an unexpected past job?

While in high school and throughout college, 
my Summer job was at The Hollywood Bowl 

in Los Angeles, Calif. Over 12 seasons, I had 

the amazing opportunity to see nearly every 

performer you could imagine from Tony Bennet 

and Prince, to Ella Fitzgerald, and even His 

Holiness the Dalai Lama once.

Q: What is the best piece of advice you have 

received?

“Do what is right for the patient and everything 

else will follow.” This is such a simple statement 

but allowing this concept to lead your decision-

making will 100% enable you to build a strong 

foundation for your business, your team and 

ultimately, your patient panel.

Q: Do you believe in ghosts?

I really want to, and several close friends have 

had experiences, but for some reason, my 

aura must be closed because I have never even 

remotely had a paranormal experience.

Q: What is your favorite quote?

“Insanity: Doing the same thing over and over 

again and expecting different results.” For me, 
this applies to both my professional and personal 

life. We tend to stay within our comfort zones 

and use our back pocket skills, but sometimes 

we need to think about the issue and create 

an approach that solves the problem, even if it 

makes us initially uneasy.

Q: What is your favorite location to visit?

I am a warm-weather lover; the hotter, the 

better. But surprisingly, Scotland, specifically 

Edinburgh. It is not only architecturally beautiful 

and lush, but you are struck immediately by the 

dichotomy of the past and evolution of modern 

medicine.  
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Attention to the appearance of hands has in-
creased tremendously in the recent years. The 
million-dollar manicure and nail industry are a 
testimony to this rising trend. 

Women talk with their eyes and hands, so not 
giving appropriate attention to the rejuvena-
tion of hands belies the concept of anti-aging. 
Rejuvenated hands can complete the appear-
ance of youth. 

From my point of view, incorporating hand 
treatments is a great addition for any aesthet-
ic practitioner as it is satisfying for both the 
doctor and patient.  

In addition, most aesthetic practitioners will 
not need to invest in any new lasers, equip-
ment, or products to achieve satisfactory re-
sults. You can use what is already available in 
your clinic in the right chronology. 

Grading Hand Age
How do you grade the aging of hands? There 
are several ways to grade the aging process, but 
one of the most practical ways, which I follow, is 
the Hoy’s Grading Scale (HGS). This scale helps 
patients understand the stages of aging and 
the need to combine various methods of treat-
ment. The HGS is the most practical method for 
a physician to plan his or her treatment protocol. 
I have interpreted these grades as follows:

Grade 1: Loss of moisture
Grade 2: Loss of collagen and moisture
Grade 3: Beginning stages of volume loss
Grade 4: Loss of volume and collagen leading 
to crepey skin, and pigmentation due to solar 
damage
Grade 5: Severe loss of volume, collagen, 
crepey skin and actinic damage

Often, we need to show these gradations 
to the patients to educate them. Also, hand 
treatments require a consult before starting 
the treatments to show the patients what 
they need prior to beginning.

Understanding the Impact of  
Key Characteristics
Now, before I get into the treatment ap-
proach, it is important to understand that 
anatomy wise, the hands are extremely forgiv-
ing unlike the face. The key changes can be 
classified into:

Epidermal changes:
a. Lentigines
b. Dullness of skin
c. Textural changes (fine lines)
d. Skin laxity (loss of collagen)

Deeper changes:
a. Volume loss (fat atrophy)
b. Appearance of wrinkles
c. Visible bone and tendons

Further, thickness of skin on the dorsum of the 
hand is just (0.2 – 0.9 mm) as compared to 
cheeks (2.56 mm). Vasculature wise, it is ex-
tremely safe too. Important landmarks are the 
radial artery, which curves around the lateral 
side of the wrist into the hand, and the ulnar 
artery which forms the palmar arteries. The 
venous network comprises deep and superfi-
cial veins that follow the arteries. 

Though the hand is generally safe to treat, 
it is rich in vasculature. Bruising is commonly 
observed, so honing your skills will prevent 
downtime. 

Treatment Options
A main point of this article is to demonstrate 
how you can use the products and devices you 
already have available in your practice to in-
corporate and deliver effective hand rejuvena-
tion treatments for maximum patient satisfac-
tion. But of course, as with other therapies, all 
treatments must be combined with at-home 
care to achieve a complete result. 

Here are my in-office combination procedures. 
In addition, every patient is prescribed adjunc-
tive homecare.

By Falguni Shah, MBBS, MD, FCCP

Hand Rejuvenation:  
Techniques to Complete the 

Appearance of Youth
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In office I incorporate a combination of peels, 
lasers, radiofrequency (RF), fillers, PDO threads 
and PRP with microneedling. I generally have 
three to four treatment plans:

Plan 1: For Grade 2 aging, I combine:
• • Monopolar RF (four to six sessions) with an 

interval of two weeks between every two 
sessions.

• • Every RF treatment session is combined 
with an alpha hydroxy peel (glycolic acid 
is most common).

Plan 2: For Grade 3 aging, I combine:
• • Monopolar RF, around six sessions 

over the course of three months.
• • This is followed by use of non-cross-

linked hyaluronic acid (HA) fillers – 
around 1 mL in each hand using a 
multiple puncture technique.

• • The patient returns for a follow-up 
after three months wherein simple  
rejuvenation procedures are per-
formed via a Q-switched laser or 
an epidermal peel (alpha hydroxy or 
polyhydroxy acid peels).

Plan 3: For Grade 3 and 4 aging, 
when there is associated volume 
loss and visible tendons. These will 
be your most commonly seen pa-
tients and will require added volume initiation 
of neocollagenesis and treatment of actinic 
damage. 
• • I begin by adding PDO non-cogged threads –  

38 mm mono-threads in the dorsum of the 
hands and 25 mm non-cogged mono threads 
in the digits. One can use 10 to 20 threads 
on each hand.

• • Three weeks after the treatment with threads 
I have the patient return for treatment with 
fillers. Preferably, one should use only HA 
fillers, keeping the safety profile in mind. In 
addition, HA is a hygroscopic molecule that 
makes the skin texture appear hydrated, 
smoother and youthful. One could use a 
low or medium ‘G’ prime filler – 1 mL each 
hand (I use the Juvéderm range of fillers from  
Allergan Aesthetics, with my preferred 
choice being Juvéderm Ultraplus or Volift). 
This can be done using a needle or cannula.

• • I have the patient return for a follow-up af-
ter three months and then we start peels or 
Q-switched laser treatment. If the degree 
of damage is severe one could also do PRP 
with microneedling, three months after the 
filler treatments. 

Plan 4: If the patient is unable to come often 
for their follow-ups and the aging is at a Grade 
4 or 5, then I take the following actions:
• • I inject a high ‘G’ prime filler (Juvéderm 

Voluma) with a cannula, 1 mL in each hand.
• • I have the patient return after six months, 

at which point I insert mono non-cogged 
PDO threads (around ten in each hand).

• • Then I have them return again after six 
months for more filler. With this protocol, 
the patient only has to see you twice a year. 

Again, the above-mentioned plans are incom-
plete without homecare. 

At-Home Care Protocols 
Generally, I always tell my patients to use 
whatever they use on their face on their hands 
too. In addition, I recommend the following 
protocol:
• • Regular use of sunscreen (Broad-spectrum,  

SPF > 30)
• • Use of retinols
• • Topical creams containing AHAs, peptides, 

growth factors, etc.
• • Oral antioxidants 

Final Thoughts
Evidence continues to show that results 
achieved with a combination of therapies and 
techniques are not only superior to most stand-
alone treatments, but they are also more satis-
fying to both practitioners and patients. 

In addition to my recommended guidelines 
above, you can customize treatment plans per 
individual concerns. 

It has been observed that after the face, 
women are most conscious about their neck 
and hands, in that order, so including hand 
rejuvenation in your practice is a must! 

Falguni Shah, MBBS, 
MD, FCCP 
Dr. Shah, a leading 
dermatologist and 
cosmetologist, is founder 
and owner of Radiance 
Clinic in Mumbai, India, 
which caters to several 
celebrity patients in India 
and abroad. She specializes 
in nonsurgical facial 
rejuvenation and anti-aging 
treatments. With 15 years 
of practical experience, 
Dr. Shah strives to bring 
science to the world of 
beauty and has taken 
specialized training in lasers 
and advanced cosmetic 
procedures.

About

the Author

Before and after Dr. Shah’s hand rejuventation treatment 
Photos courtesy of Falguni Shah, MBBS, MD, FCCP
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Aesthetics Biomedical Inc.
4602 North 16th Street, Suite 300

Phoenix, AZ 85016

(800) 526-7029 telephone

www.aestheticsbiomedical.com

Aesthetics Biomedical® Inc. (ABM) is the company that stands 
behind innovative and leading-edge products such as the Vivace® 
Microneedle RF, SoME® Skincare, SENZA Laser Hair Removal. It is 
an organization of visionaries committed to ethical science, quality, 
excellence, innovation and the pursuit of healthy, beautiful skin.

Agnes Medical USA
2281 W 190th St., Suite 100

Torrance, CA 90504

(844) 811-1154 telephone

www.iagnes.com

Agnes Medical USA is an aesthetic medical device manufac-
turer and distributor located in Calif., as an extension of Agnes 
Medical Co. Ltd., South Korea. The company was formed with 
the vision of delivering clinically proven innovative technologies 
to aesthetic professionals for dermatological conditions. Agnes 
RF is an unparalleled microneedling device utilizing engineered 
radiofrequency energy, as well as exclusive single and three-pin 
needles for selective electrocoagulation of facial skin and fat.

Air-Tite Aesthetics
565 Central Drive, Suite 101
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
(800) 231-7762 telephone 
www.air-tite-shop.com

Air-Tite Aesthetics is a subsidiary of Air-Tite Products and has 
been a source for specialty hypodermic needles and syringes 
since 1926. Air-Tite proudly distributes TSK Laboratory’s award-
winning STERiGLIDE™ microcannulas, Low Dead Space (LDS) 
needles, and the exciting new INViSIBLE NEEDLE™ for neuro-
toxin delivery. Air-Tite also carries complementary aesthetic 
products from B. Braun USA (including the new Omnifix® LDS 
syringes), Henke-Sass Wolf, JBP, BD and EXELINT brands.

Allergan Aesthetics, an Abbvie Company
2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, CA 92712
(714) 246-4500 telephone   (714) 246-4971 facsimile
www.allergan.com

Allergan Medical provides the most comprehensive, science-based, 
aesthetic product offerings, including BOTOX® Cosmetic; hyaluronic 
acid and collagen-based dermal fillers; and LATISSE® (bimatoprost 
ophthalmic solution) 0.03%. Allergan Medical also offers the indus-
try’s widest range of silicone gel-filled and saline-filled breast implant 
options for reconstructive and aesthetic breast surgery.

Artemis Distribution LLC
800 Westchester Ave, Suite N - 641
Rye Brook, NY 10573 
(630) 425-0890 telephone
www.artemisdistribution.com

Artemis Distribution brings today’s top beauty devices including 
Cryoskin and Endosphères Therapy to the U.S. market with the 
goal of building a community of successful entrepreneurs who 
empower their clients to be confident in their own skin. 

BENEV Company, Inc.
23263 Madero, Suite # A

Mission Viejo, CA 92691

(929) 457-2222 telephone

www.benev.com

BENEV is committed to serving medical skin care professionals 
around the world by developing scientifically advanced, effec-
tive solutions that promote optimum skin health. Using the latest 
scientific research and highest-quality ingredients, our scientists 
develop innovative products that are inspired by the natural biolog-
ical processes that occur in healthy, young skin. BENEV products 
are developed in our FDA-registered drug manufacturing facility 
with stringent quality controls to ensure safety, stability and efficacy.

BTL Aesthetics
362 Elm Street

Marlborough, MA 01752

(866) 285-1656 telephone

www.bodybybtl.com 

Founded in 1993, BTL has grown to become one of the world’s 
major manufacturers of medical and aesthetic equipment. With 
over 1,900 employees located in more than 53 countries, BTL has 
revolutionized the way to offer the most advanced non-invasive 
solutions for body shaping, skin tightening and other medical 
aesthetic treatments, including women’s intimate health and well-
ness. BTL’s brands include EMSCULPT, BTL EMSELLA, EMTONE, 
BTL Vanquish ME, BTL Exilis ULTRA and BTL Cellutone.

Candela
251 Locke Drive

Marlborough, MA 01752

(508) 358-7400 telephone

www.candelamedical.com

For over 50 years, Candela has been leading the global energy-
based medical aesthetic device industry with a comprehensive 
product portfolio based on Science, Results, and Trust. With a 
global distribution footprint in over 100 countries and hundreds 
of patents issued around the world, Candela strives to deliver the 
highest levels of efficacy, safety and reliability to our customers. We 
are dedicated to the development of innovation products that allow 
providers to offer a broad range of treatment solutions, including 
laser hair removal, body shaping, tattoo removal, scar and striae 
treatments and the reduction of vascular and skin pigmentation.

Aesthetic Company Directory
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Celluma Light Therapy 
1000 E. Howell Ave. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
(714) 978-0080 telephone
www.celluma.com 

In providing unique devices founded on NASA-developed tech-
nology and backed by clinical studies, Celluma Light Therapy 
brings to market safe, effective and affordable devices unlocking 
the clinical power of biophotonics. Celluma Light Therapy 
develops and markets devices for healthcare providers and con-
sumers that treat a variety of skin, muscle and joint conditions.

Clearskin Institute of Laser Aesthetics
3636 N Central Ave., Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
(602) 274-8254 telephone  (602) 274-2555 facsimile
www.Clearskininstitute.com

Clearskin Institute of Laser Aesthetics is a nationally recognized 
leader in the field of aesthetic education for industry profes-
sionals. For over two decades, Clearskin Institute has been the 
place to go for superior training to take your career and practice 
to the next level.

Cutera
3240 Bayshore Blvd.
Brisbane, CA 94005
(415) 657-5500 telephone   (415) 715-3584 facsimile
www.cutera.com

Cutera develops laser and other energy-based aesthetic sys-
tems for practitioners worldwide. Cutera has been developing 
innovative, easy-to-use products that enable physicians and 
qualified practitioners to offer safe and effective aesthetic treat-
ments. Cutera offers the ability to treat a broad range of indica-
tions, from large body areas to delicate facial details.

Cynosure
5 Carlisle Road
Westford, MA 01886
(978) 256-4200 telephone
www.cynosure.com

Cynosure develops, manufactures and markets a diverse 
range of leading treatment applications for hair removal, skin 
revitalization, scar reduction, women’s health, body con-
touring and more. The company’s innovative products are 
used worldwide by plastic surgeons, dermatologists and other 
medical practitioners to enhance offerings and give patients  
the latest treatments.

DEKA M.E.L.A. s.r.l.
Via Baldanzese, 17

Calenzano, Firenze 50041 Italy

+39 055 887 4942 telephone   +39 055 883 2884 facsimile

www.dekalaser.com

DEKA designs, manufactures and markets medical lasers and 
pulsed light equipment for specialized medical requirements in 
over 83 countries worldwide. Products include the revolutionary 
PHYSIQ, the Motus AX and AY, SmartXide Tetra with Coolpeel, 
Luxea multifunctional platform, TIAC1, ONDA and Red Touch, as 
well as other platforms for surgery, aesthetic medicine and den-
tistry utilizing a very wide range of wavelengths such as, CO
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Nd:YAG, Alexandrite, Er:YAG, Dye, Q-switched, KTP lasers, Flash 
lamp and Excimer lamp systems.

Dominion Aesthetic Technologies, Inc
14950 Heathrow Forest Pkwy., Suite 190

Houston, TX 77032

(832) 328-8520 telephone

www.eonlaser.com

EON is an FDA-cleared 1064 nm laser disrupting the non-invasive 
lipolysis industry. The treatment head, driven by an articulated 
robotic arm, delivers consistent laser energy, heating adipose 
tissue up to 51°C. Proprietary jet-impingement cooling and real 
time skin monitoring create a comfortable patient experience 
with industry-best temperature differential of 11.5°C.

Dp Derm
14651 Biscayne Blvd, Suite 259

North Miami, FL 33181

(305) 552-0550 telephone

DpDerm.com

Dp Derm LLC is the US distributor for Dp Dermaceuticals – the 
first protocol-based skincare line designed to improve and 
maintain the best possible results when skin needling. Offering 
multiple customizable options for meso-infusion and combina-
tion therapies in-clinic, as well as pre- and post-care at home, 
Dp Dermaceuticals products are designed to safely guide prac-
titioners and their clients along their journey to their best skin. 

Eclipse
5916 Stone Creek Drive, Suite 120

The Colony, TX 75056

(800) 759-6876 telephone

www.eclipsemed.com

Eclipse is an industry-leading medical technology company 
serving physician practices across the globe, delivering the 
most innovative, advanced and cost-effective medical technolo-
gies, including the FDA-cleared MicroPen EVO, Eclipse PRP and 
Votesse hair health solution.

Endo Aesthetics
1400 Atwater Drive
Malvern, PA 19355
(484) 216-0000 telephone
www.endoaesthetics.com

Endo Aesthetics is embarking on a mission devoted to pushing 
the boundaries of the aesthetic artistry. Endo Aesthetics is 
advancing solutions to address unmet needs beginning with 
the first FDA-approved injectable treatment for cellulite in the 
buttocks. Endo Aesthetics is an Endo International plc business.

Epionce
10211 W. Emerald Street
Boise, ID 83704
(866) EPIONCE (374-6623) telephone   (866) 374-6603 facsimile
www.epionce.com

Epionce is a comprehensive and innovative set of products 
designed to optimize the appearance and health of the skin by 
working at the core of the skin’s own protective and repara-
tive systems. Developed by a clinical dermatologist, the unique 
approach delivers a blend of active botanical ingredients to 
deeply penetrate the skin. This helps to improve skin function, 
restore the natural protective barrier and reverse destructive 
skin inflammation. Fifteen independent clinical studies com-
paring the marketed products against leading prescription 
products have validated the technology of the Epionce line.

Aesthetic Company Directory
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Fotona
2307 Springlake Rd., Suite 518
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 598-9000 telephone
www.fotona.com

Fotona develops and manufacturers high performance, quality 
made laser systems. Our wide range of laser systems purvey 
quality, reliability, safety and cutting edge innovation in treat-
ment speed and efficiency. Our global network of representa-
tives and reference medical centers guarantee exceptional 
customer support, as well as technical and clinical training.

Galderma Laboratories, L.P.
14501 N. Freeway
Fort Worth, TX 76177
(817) 961-5000 telephone
www.galderma.com/us

Galderma, the world’s largest independent global dermatology 
company, has an extensive product portfolio of best-in-class 
aesthetic solutions, prescription medicines and consumer 
care products. The company partners with aesthetic providers 
worldwide to impact the lives of patients by providing innovative 
solutions driven by ground-breaking medical research to help 
patients achieve natural-looking results.

JJ Medical, Inc. – BioSun PDO Threads 
231 Wilson St. E, Unit D 
Ancaster, ON L9G 0B8 
(562) 889-4746 telphone
www.biosunthreads.com 

BioSun products are FDA approved, attaining the highest cer-
tification of legislated requirements globally. Approval enables 
BioSun & JJ Medical to sell and distribute high-quality products 
to medical professionals across the United States. 

Lasering USA 
220 Porter Drive, Suite 120  
San Ramon, CA 
(866) 471-0469 telephone
www.info@laseringusa.com

Lasering USA is the exclusive United States distributor for Lasering 
s.r.l based in Modena, Italy. Founded in 1994, Lasering earned the 
reputation as a world-class manufacturer of surgical and aes-
thetic lasers. The Lasering product line includes the MiXto SX® 
and MiXto Pro micro-fractional CO
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 lasers; the Velure S5 523 nm 

diode laser and Velure S9 980 nm diode laser. The new Venezia 
Lift® treatment platform is the only non-ablative fractional CO
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laser treatment for skin rejuvenation. Quick 15-minute treatment 
without down time. All products are cleared by the FDA.

MedixSysteme AG
Industriestrasse 56
Ruggell, Liechtenstein 9491
+423 373 0440 telephone
www.medixsysteme.li

ISO 13485 certified. Based in a high technology park in 
Liechtenstein, we offer products and services to the medical 
aesthetic field for non-invasive applications. As a leading Swiss 
manufacturer, MedixSysteme was one of the first to introduce 
fractional focal ultrasound, and manufacture intensive 3D and 
HIFU lines, as well as 635 nm intensive cold laser for fat treat-
ment and rejuvenation.

Medyglobal America LLC 
7448 SW 48th Street 
Miami, FL 33155 
(305) 317-5138 telephone 
(786) 410-7207 facsimile
www.medyglobalamerica.com 

Lifting the standard for PDO Thread performance since 2018.   
Medyglobal America’s PDO designs are 100% driven by science 
and FDA Cleared. These revolutionary products are manufac-
tured with unparalleled attention to quality. A boutique PDO 
Thread company for health care professionals that place an 
emphasis on excellence and prioritize reliable results.

Merit Pharmaceutical
2611 N. San Fernando Road

Los Angeles, CA 90065

(800) 69-MERIT (63748) telephone (323) 227-4833 facsimile

www.MeritPharm.com

Offering IV Infusion? Getting your med/surgical/pharma from us? 
Your colleagues are and they have higher profits. Merit supplies 
anti-aging/aesthetic/integrative practitioners better prices on the 
products you use. IV therapy nutrition/hydration, weight Loss, IV 
solutions, PRP products, exam/surgical and more. Merit offers 
pharmaceuticals (2, 3, 3N, 4) and related medical products.

Merz Aesthetics
6501 Six Forks Road

Raleigh, NC 27615

(919) 582-8000 telephone

www.merzusa.com

Merz North America, Inc. is a specialty healthcare company 
dedicated to the development and marketing of innovative 
quality products for physicians and patients across the U.S. and 
Canada. Merz products are distributed through two divisions, 
aesthetics and neurosciences, and developed with the goal of 
improving patients’ health and quality of life.

MTF Biologics 
125 May Street 

Edison, NJ 08837 

(800) 946-9008 telephone

mtfbiologics.org

MTF Biologics is a global nonprofit organization that saves 
and heals lives by honoring donated gifts, serving patients 
and advancing science. We offer a comprehensive portfolio of 
aesthetic, cosmetic, reconstructive, orthopedic and wound care 
solutions for providers and patients worldwide. 

MyEllevate
5 Carlisle Road

Westford, MA 01886

(310) 498-2102 telephone

www.myellevate.com

The MyEllevate® innovation is a minimally invasive facial rejuve-
nation solution that offers natural and long-lasting results. It is 
performed with the one-time use ICLED® Suturod®, a patented 
light-guided technology for facial cosmetic procedures, and can 
be combined with energy-based skin tightening technologies.

Aesthetic Company Directory
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Aesthetic Company Directory
PCA SKIN
6210 E. Thomas Road, Suite 200
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(877) PCA SKIN (722-7546) telephone
www.pcaskinpro.com

For 30 years, PCA SKIN® has been a trusted professional 
skincare industry leader and innovator, formulating highly 
effective professional chemical peels and daily care products. 
The company’s philosophy promotes a progressive, not 
aggressive, approach to skin transformation and integrative 
skincare that incorporates both professional treatments and 
at-home skincare products.

PDO Max, Inc.
4971 Bear Road, Suite 102
Liverpool, NY 13088
(800) 670-0225 telephone
www.pdomax.com

PDO Max threads are one of the few truly FDA cleared PDO 
thread-in-cannula devices on the market. We offer a variety of 
sizes and types: Barbed, Smooth, Ciclone, Molded, Nose and 
more. Our focus is educating practitioners on minimally invasive 
nonsurgical face and body lifting techniques through our exten-
sive hands-on training workshops.

Quanta System S.p.A.
Via Acquedotto, 109

Samarate, Varese 21017 Italy

+39 0331 376 797 telephone

www.quantasystem.com

Quanta System is an Italian company founded in 1985, based 
in Milan, Italy. Since 2004 it has been part of the El. En. 
International group. Quanta is among the first companies in 
the world producing lasers for three scientific fields: aesthetic 
medicine, surgery and art. Three areas united by one principle: 
to improve patients’ quality of life. Now, beginning in 2019, 
Cartessa Aesthetics is the exclusive U.S. partner for Quanta 
System. For more information: www.cartessaaesthetics.com.

Refine USA, LLC
340 3rd Avenue South
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250
(866) 590-5533 telephone   (888) 842-0395 facsimile
www.refineusa.com

Refine USA, “Your Aesthetic Partner”, has been a market leader 
in the manufacturing and distribution of premier cosmetic 
medical aesthetic technologies for more than 15 years. We pride 
ourselves in designing and developing products that enhance 
the patient experience while supporting our providers.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC
105 Citation Court
Homewood, AL 35209
(205) 940-2200 telephone
www.rohreraesthetics.com

Rohrer Aesthetics provides a complete line of high quality, 
affordable light and energy-based products. Products include 
the Spectrum Laser/IPL (4-lasers and an IPL), The Phoenix CO
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(resurfacing), The Pixel8-RF, RF Microneedling System, The 
EpiLaze (3- “Gold-Standard” Hair Removal Wavelengths), The 
BodySculp, The PicoLazer (tattoos and pigment), The Vein-Go 
KTP Laser (vascular and pigment) and The BodyTone (Muscle 
Toning). Rohrer Aesthetics systems are priced under $60,000, 
include a two-year warranty and a 30-Day Buy Back Guarantee. 
Rohrer Aesthetics will place a new unit in your office, our trainer 
will then come on site and train your staff. You have 30-days 
(after the in-service) to evaluate the system. Should you decide 
that you do not want the system, you have the option to return 
the system and receive a refund.

SmartGraft by Vision Medical, Inc. 
46 Regency Plaza 
Glen Mills, PA 19342 
(610) 680-7676 telephone
(610) 616-5702 facsimile
www.SmartGraft.com 

Proudly manufactured in the USA, Vision Medical, Inc. offers 
the highly acclaimed SmartGraft® FUE Hair Restoration System. 
The SmartGraft protects, hydrates, and chills harvested grafts 
through an innovative closed canister system for storage. 
Together with Smart Solutions RX, Inc., makers of LOCKrx®, 
Vision Medical offers comprehensive solutions to hair health 
and regeneration.

Tentech Inc. 
3F Hyunkyung Building, 611 
Seolleung-ro, Gangnam-gu  06103  
Seoul, South Korea 
+82 70-4827-1564 telephone
+82 2-3448-4999 facsimile
www.tenlaser.com 

Tentech is a total lifting solution company specializing medical 
device and succeeded in developing 10Thera, the world’s first 2 
Line HIFU. Moreover, Tentech has developed and sold various 
aesthetic products. Including: 10PL, ONE THERA, TENHI, Dr. 
Oracle LED mask, TONE UP FILL, RHINO FILL, FINE FILL, 10 
MONO, 10COG and REGEVAN C.

Viola Threads
315 N. Puente Street, Suite H 
Brea, CA 92821
(213) 351-0001 telephone
www.violathreads.com

Viola Threads provide medical aesthetic practitioners with fully 
absorbable threads available in different shapes, sizes and mate-
rials. Our polydioxanone (PDO) threads are US FDA 510k approved 
(#K190264) for barbed suture and are indicated for use in soft tissue 
approximation, where use of absorbable suture is appropriate. 
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Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.

Dermal Filler Product Comparison Chart

Supplier Product(s) Key Component Description Physician 

Price

Regulatory Status

Adoderm VARIODERM Fine Line 

VARIODERM Basic

VARIODERM Plus

VARIODERM Subdermal

VARIODERM Lips and Medium

VARIODERM Mesolift

VARIOFILL Body Contour

Hyabell Lips

Hyabell Basic

Hyabell Deep

Hyabell Ultra

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

6 mg/mL; for superficial wrinkles and lip augmentation.

12 mg/mL; for medium wrinkles and lip contour.

18 mg/mL; for deep wrinkles and volume.

27 mg/mL; for volume augmentation and facial contouring.

12 mg/mL; special formulation for lip augmentation and 
medium wrinkles.
12.8 mg/mL; effective smoothing of superficial wrinkles.

10 mL; for various indications on the body surface.

12 mg/mL; for lip augmentation and lip contour.

16 mg/mL; medium wrinkles and lip contour.

20 mg/mL; deep wrinkles, especially of the face.

24 mg/mL; very deep wrinkles, face contouring, volumizing.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and 
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and 
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and 
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and 
other countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.
CE marked, marketed in Europe and other 
countries.

Allergan CosmoDerm
CosmoPlast

HydraFill – Softline
HydraFill – Softline Max
Juvéderm ULTRA 2

Juvéderm ULTRA 3 
Juvéderm ULTRA 4

Juvéderm VOLUMA
Juvéderm HYDRATE

Purified Human-based 
Collagen + Lidocaine

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid +  
Lidocaine

Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid
Non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Purified human-based collagen 35 mg/mL.
Purified human-based collagen 35 mg/mL, cross-linked with 
glutaraldehyde.
*All collagen products contain 0.3% lidocaine.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.

Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 24 mg/g.
*All Juvéderm ULTRA products contain 0.3% lidocaine.
Non-animal, cross-linked cohesive hyaluronic acid 20 mg/g.
13.5 mg/g plus mannitol 0.9%; 1 x 1 mL syringe. 

$205
$235

$200 – $225 
$200 – $225
$200 – $225 

$200 – $225
$245

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Worldwide 
Worldwide  

CE marked.
CE marked.
CE marked.

CE marked.
CE marked.

CE marked for facial volume restoration.
CE marked.

Galderma Restylane
Restylane Lyft
Restylane Silk
Restylane Refyne
Restylane Defyne

Restylane Kysse

Sculptra Aesthetic

NASHA

XpresHAn Technology

Injectable Poly L-Lactic Acid 
(PLLA)

NASHA gel – a non-animal hyaluronic acid, stabilized 
with BDDE. The differentiation is in the size of the NASHA 
particles, to assure a tissue-tailored range of products. 
Flexible gels with a concentration of 20 mg/mL, varied cross-
linking that allows for flexibility and support with consistent 
textures and smoothness.
Flexible gels with a concentration of 20 mg/mL, varied cross-
linking that allows for flexibility and support with consistent 
textures and smoothness.
Collagen stimulator.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Restylane is approved worldwide with the 
exception of Japan. 

FDA approved in December 2016. 
Approved as Emervel Classic and Emervel 
Deep outside of U.S.
FDA approved in March 2020.

FDA approved in July 2009.

Merz Aesthetics Belotero Balance – 22.5 mg/mL

Radiesse

Radiesse (+)

Hyaluronic Acid

CaHA

CaHA

Non-animal double phase cross-linked hyaluronic acid – via 
biofermentation – with CPM (Cohesive Polydensified Matrix) 
technology.
Radiesse injectable implant is a sterile non-pyrogenic, 
semi-solid, cohesive implant, whose principle component is 
synthetic calcium hydroxylapatite suspended in a gel carrier of 
sterile water for injection, glycerin and sodium carboxymethyl 
cellulose (1.5 cc, 0.8 cc).
Radiesse (+) injectable implant is an opaque, sterile non-
pyrogenic, semi-solid, cohesive implant, whose principle 
component is synthetic calcium hydroxylapatite suspended 
in a gel carrier of glycerin, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose 
0.3% lidociane hydrochloride and sterile water for injection 
(1.5 cc, 0.8 cc).

Contact mfr.

 
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

CE marked in Europe. FDA approved.

CE marked in Europe. FDA approved. 

MTF Biologics Renuva Allograft Adipose Matrix Derived from allograft adipose extracellular matrix which 
contains the same collagen, growth factors and proteins 
found in native adipose tissue.

Contact mfr. FDA Regulated 361 HCT/P

Revance RHA 1 Mix of non cross-linked 
and cross-lined non-animal 
Hyaluronic Acid

15 mg/mL + Lidocaine 0.3%: Filling of lines, superficial 
wrinkles, fine wrinkles and skin cracks, correction of areas of 
skin that are or marked by signs of aging on the face, neck 
and neckline and skin hydration.

Contact mfr. CE marked. FDA approved.

RHA 2

RHA 3

RHA 4

Component: Cross-linked 
non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Component: Cross-linked 
non-animal Hyaluronic Acid

Cross-linked non-animal 
Hyaluronic Acid

23 mg/mL + Lidocaine 0.3%: Filling of line wrinkles on the 
face, damaged skin such as mild or moderate nasogenian 
folds, peribuccal and glabella wrinkles.

23 mg/mL + Lidocaine 0.3%: Treatment of deep wrinkles on 
the face, such as nasogenian folds, vertical lip lines, deep 
lines and creases, cheek augmentation and to restore the 
shape of the face.

3 mg/mL + Lidociane 0.3%: Cheek and upper cheek augmen-
tation, redefining the contours of the face and filling deep 
wrinkles in thick skin on the face.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

CE marked. FDA approved.

CE marked. FDA approved.

CE marked. FDA approved.

Suneva Medical Bellafill Purified Bovine Collagen and 
PMMA

80% purified bovine collagen and 20% polymethyl- 
methacrylate (PMMA) microspheres and 0.3% lidocaine.

Contact mfr. FDA approved for the correction of  nasola-
bial folds and moderate to severe, atrophic, 
distensible facial acne scars on the cheek 
in patients over the age of  21 years.

Tentech Inc. TONE UP FILL

RHINO FILL

FINE FILL

Hyaluronic Acid + Lidocaine

Hyaluronic Acid + Lidocaine

Hyaluronic Acid + Lidocaine

20 mg/mL monophasic HA, crosslinked with divinyl sulfone for 
cheek, temple and forehead.
20 mg/mL monophasic HA, crosslinked with divinyl sulfone 
for nose.
20 mg/mL monophasic HA, crosslinked with divinyl sulfone 
for under eyes and fine wrinkles.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

CE marked. 

CE marked. 

CE marked. 

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
http://www.theaestheticguide.com/


LEARN
from the best of the 

best about the  

latest research, 

techniques, protocols 

and applications.

CONNECT
with professionals  

in laser and energy-

based medicine 

technology, safety  

and patient care.

EXPLORE
the Exhibit Hall, 

featuring exhibitors 

showcasing new 

technologies and 

equipment.

The American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery, Inc. is the largest multi-disciplinary professional 

organization dedicated to the development and application of lasers and related technology for health care 

applications. 

The American Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery (ASLMS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for 

Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

CALL FOR 
ABSTRACTS
DEADLINE: JAN 9,2022

REGISTRATION 
OPENING SOON!

ASLMS.ORG

Join innovative clinicians and scientists from 
around the world in San Diego, California, at 
the premier international meeting in the field of 
medical lasers and energy-based technologies.

GET CONNECTED
#ASLMS2022  

 » Anesthesia and Pain Medication

 » Body Contouring

 » Combination of Topicals with Devices

 » Complications and Legal Issues

 » Hair Removal

 » Laser Safety

 » Neck Rejuvenation

 » Office Practice Management

 » Photobiomodulation

 » Pigmented Lesions

 » Preorbital Rejuvenation

 » Scar Treatment

 » Skin of Color

 » Skin Tightening

 » Tattoo Removal

 » Treatment of Medical 
Conditions (Non-Cosmetic)

 » Vascular Lesions

Gain perspectives through workshops, featured speakers, abstract sessions, hands-on learning labs, clinical pearls, 
industry sponsored sessions and more!

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 CreditTM.

See how the latest ground-breaking research, techniques and tips can be employed in your discipline.

http://www.aslms.org
http://www.aslms.org/
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Website

AnteAGE MD • • • • • www.anteage.com

Collagen P.I.N. • • • • • • • • • •
www.collagenpin.com /  
www.inductiontherapies.com

COSMED Dermaceuticals, Inc./ 
Clinicians Complex Skincare • • • • • • • • www.cosmedderm.com

DefenAge Skincare • • • • • www.DefenAge.com

Dp Derm • • • • • • www.DpDerm.com

Eclipse MedCorp • www.Eclipsemed.com

Epionce • • • • • • • • • www.epionce.com

Newmedical Technology, Inc. • • • www.newmedical.com

Oxygenetix • • • • • • • www.oxygenetix.com

PCA SKIN • • • • • • • • • www.pcaskinpro.com

Pneuma Nitric Oxide, LLC • • • • • • www.PneumaNitricOxide.com

RegenLab USA • www.regenlabusa.com

Revision Skincare • • • • • • www.revisionskincare.com

Silagen (Newmedical Technology, Inc.) • • • www.newmedical.com

SkinCeuticals, LLC • • • • • • • • www.skinceuticals.com

SkinMedica, an Allergan Company • • • • • • • • • • www.skinmedica.com

SoME Skincare (Aesthetics Biomedical Inc.) • • • • • • • www.someskincare.com

TIZO Skin (Fallene Cosmeceuticals, Ltd.) • • • • • www.Tizoskin.com

U.SK Under Skin • • • • • • • www.underskin.com

Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.
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Supplier Product Technology Applications Price

Aesthetics Biomedical Inc. Vivace Microneedle RF Microneedling with RF Fine lines and wrinkles. Contact mfr.

Agnes Medical Agnes Monopolar Square Wave RF Microneedling Disposable single or three-pin needles; 0.8 mm – 5.0 mm depth.

Selective electrocoagulation to rejuvenate and sculpt.

Contact mfr.

Candela Profound Bipolar RF Microneedling Jawline, submental area, wrinkles and cellulite. Contact mfr.

Collagen P.I.N. Collagen P.I.N. Automated Microneedling; Single-Use 36/30 Gauge 

or Single-Use 12/32 Gauge Needle Cartridges; 

Corded or Cordless; No Downtime Limited Warranty

Fine lines, wrinkles, acne scars, post-surgery scars, skin tightening and 

retexturizing. Induction Therapies offers specific post-microneedling 

product kits to minimize complication and maximize results.

$3,195

Crown Aesthetics SkinPen Precision Mechanical Microneedling; FDA-Cleared; Single-Use 

Cartridge Unit; 14 32-Gauge Needles; Ergonomic 

Design; Cordless All-Day Charge

Wrinkles of the neck and facial acne scars for patients aged 22 and 

up. Clinically demonstrated, FDA-cleared microneedling device.

Contact mfr.

Cutera Secret RF

Secret PRO

Bipolar RF Microneedling

Fractional CO
2
 / Microneedling with RF

Multi-needle (25 and 64) semi-insulated and non-insulated tips used 

for scars, fine lines, wrinkles, skin revitalization, acne scars and stretch 

marks.

Multi-technology platform for progressive multi-layer dermal remodeling 

ideal for improving scarring, wrinkles, stretch marks, skin tone and 

texture, and promoting neocollagenesis.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Cynosure Potenza RF Microneedling Platform Multi-needle (16, 25, 49) and single-needle electrode tips. Contact mfr.

DermapenWorld Dermapen 4

Dermapen Inject

Dermapen Infuse with Tattoff

Dermapen Cryo

Microneedling, Carboxy Therapy, Automated Meso 

Infusion, Cyro N2O Therapy

Acne, striae and surgical scarring, anti-aging and skin rejuvenation,  

pigmentation treatment, hair rejuvenation, lesions, cellulite, meso-

injections and tattoo removal.

Contact mfr.

Eclipse Eclipse MicroPen Elite

Eclipse MicroPen EVO

Microneedling

Microneeding; 14 32G stainless steel needles; 7000 

RPM (+/-10%); fluid-resistant turbo safety cartridge; 

Teflon gear seal

Improved appearance of fine lines, scars and texture.

Improve the appearance of facial acne scars in adults aged 22 years 

or older.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

ENDYMED Medical Intensif RF Microneedling RF Microneedling using Fractionated Pulse Mode (FPM) Dermal collagen remodeling, skin rejuvenation, deep wrinkle reduction, 

acne and traumatic scar reduction, stretch mark reduction. FDA and CE 

cleared, Health Canada approved.

Contact mfr.

Lutronic Genius High Intensity Radiofrequency Proprietary needle design and high-torque motor assures accurate 

penetration to desired depth. Unique impedance measurement 

and feedback assures adequate levels of energy are delivered to 

stimulate production of collagen and elastin to improve wrinkles, 

laxity and acne scars.

Contact mfr.

mesoestetic m.pen[pro] Microneedling Anti-aging, skin rejuvenation, hair loss treatments, anti-stretch marks, 

double chin and depigmentation.

Contact mfr.

Refine USA, LLC Rejuvapen NXT Microneedling FDA cleared for fine lines and wrinkles. $2,995

Rohrer Aesthetics PiXel8-RF Fractional RF Microneedling With a single treatment skin will become smoother, tighter and more vital. $39,995

Smart Solutions Rx, Inc. LOCKrx GF x3 scalp serums 

(4 x 6 mL) and microchannel device

Microchannel for exfoliation and liquid product delivery Supports healthy follicle cycles against hair thinning and loss. $110

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
http://www.theaestheticguide.com/
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Supplier
Product Name

Device  
Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 
Output (Joules)

Pulse 
Length

Price Accessories

Aerolase

Neo Elite

Era

650 µs Nd:YAG 

Er:YAG

1064 nm

2940 nm

Up to 1272 J/cm2

Up to 1400 mJ

650 µs – 1.5 ms

300 µs

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no  
anesthetic needed, no consumables and no skin contact by 
handpiece. No routine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All 
laser accessories, training and marketing package included.
No per treatment consumables and no skin contact by 
handpiece. No service contracts. Portable (22 lbs.). All laser 
accessories, training and marketing package included. 

Aesthetics Biomedical, Inc.

Vivace Microneedle RF Microneedling with RF N/A 70 W 100 – 800 m Contact mfr.

Celluma Light Therapy

PRO/iPRO

Celluma LITE/iLITE

Celluma ELITE

Celluma SKIN

Celluma HOME

Celluma RESTORE

Celluma DELUX/XL

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 nm, 
Infrared 880 nm

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A

N/A

N/A

$1,795/$1,995

$995/$1,195

$2,995

$1,595

$695

$995

$9,995/ 
$14,995

The Celluma PRO can be positioned easily over any part of the 
body. The iPRO is our battery-powered option. One pair of protec-
tive eye goggles and one power supply and international adapter 
kit (110 to 240 V powered) included. 
The 3-mode Celluma LITE/iLITE delivers the same powerful 
results as the Celluma PRO in a more compact size ideally suited 
for resale and travel. The iLITE is the battery-powered option. 
Included with purchase are one pair of facial rests, one pair of 
protective eye goggles and one power supply and international 
adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered).
The Celluma ELITE is permanently stand-mounted on a sturdy rolling 
base for mobility and offers the same features and specifications as 
the original Celluma PRO. An articulated and rotating arm provides a 
wide range of placement options for patients. One pair of protective 
eye goggles and one power supply and international adapter kit (110 
to 240 V powered) included. 
Boasting the same power, efficacy and size as the Celluma PRO, 
the Celluma SKIN is a 2-mode LED Light Therapy device that 
addresses both acne and aging skin in a single device. One pair 
of protective eye goggles and one power supply and international 
adapter kit (110 to 240V powered) are included with purchase.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.
The Celluma HOME is a 2-mode LED device that addresses 
specific age-related challenges including wrinkles, arthritic pain, 
muscle and joint pain, muscle spasm and poor blood circulation. 
Included with purchase are one pair of facial rests, one pair of 
protective eye goggles and one power supply and international 
adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered).
Celluma’s patented, shape-taking design permits customized 
placement over the head to effectively deliver light energy and 
promote hair regrowth. Included with purchase are one pair of 
facial rests, one pair of protective eye goggles and one power 
supply and international adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered). *The 
Celluma RESTORE is not available outside the USA.
Now you can enjoy proven, head-to-toe LED therapy with the first 
ever portable, space-saving, full-body LED device. The Celluma 
DELUX/XL, which hangs on the back of a door when not in use. 
The Celluma DELUX/XL may also be used to decrease inflamma-
tion and increase micro-circulation to manage numerous pain and 
skin related conditions. 

Cutera

xeo
excel V+

enlighten (Pico Genesis)

Secret PRO

Laser
Laser

Laser

Fractional CO
2
 /

Microneedling with RF

1064 nm
532 nm, 1064 nm

532 nm / 670 nm / 1064 nm

10,600 nm / 2 MHz

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

400 mJ / 125 mJ / 
800 mJ
Up to 30 W (up to 
175 mJ) / 70 W (64 
pin), 25 W (25 pin)

Up to 300 ms
Up to 60 ms

750 ps, 2 ns / 660 ps / 
750 ps, 2 ns
20 – 5,000 µs /  
50 – 950 ms

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Optional IPL handpieces. Laser Genesis.
1 mm and 2 mm Dermastat pens. Laser Genesis and Green 
Genesis.

No per treatment consumables. All accessories included.

Non-insulated or semi-insulated needles with 64 or 25 pins.

Cynosure

TempSure Envi

TempSure Firm

Icon

PicoSure

TempSure Vitalia

TempSure Surgical

Monopolar RF Platform

Monopolar RF Platform

Aesthetic Laser

Picosecond Aesthetic 
Laser
Monopolar RF Platform

Monopolar and Bipolar 
RF Platform

N/A

N/A

1540 nm, 2940 nm and 
1064 nm

532 nm; 755 nm; 1064 nm

N/A

N/A

300 W with 4 MHz 
RF delivery
300 W with 4 MHz 
RF delivery
MaxG IPL Handpiece: 
Up to 80 J/cm2

MaxYs IPL Handpiece:  
Up to 90 J/cm2

MaxR IPL Handpiece: 
Up to 48 J/cm2

MaxRs IPL Handpiece:  
Up to 72 J/cm2

165 – 200 mJ

300 W with 4 MHz 
RF delivery
300 W with 4 MHz 
RF delivery

N/A

N/A

1540 Handpiece: 10 ms; 
15 ms
2940 Handpiece: .25 ms;  
3 ms; 5 ms
1064+ Handpiece:  
10 – 100 ms

550 – 750 ps

N/A

N/A

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Three handpieces (10, 15, 20 mm); ultrasound gel and neu-
tral pads.
Three handpieces (25, 30, 60 mm).

Skintel melanin reader, four IPL handpieces, 1540 hand-
piece, 2940 handpiece and a 1064+ handpiece.

18mm Single-use probe.

Variety of monopolar electrodes and bipolar forceps.

DEKA

SmartXide DOT

SmartXide2

SmartXide Touch

Fractional CO
2

Fractional CO
2

Fractional CO
2

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

50 W max

80 W max

60 W max

200 – 2000 µs

100 – 2000 µs

100 – 2000 µs

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen 
monitor, Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart 
Pulse, patient database, CW, PW, traditonal and fractional 
scanning modes available. 
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP; 
HP, PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes 
available), DOT/RF scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT 
touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, 
multimedia built-in training videos, huge patient database 
with videos and photos. User protocol storage. Optional 
diode laser module.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP,  
PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes avail-
able), DOT/RF scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT 
touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, 
multimedia built-in training videos, huge patient database 
with videos and photos. User protocol storage. Optional 
diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
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Supplier
Product Name

Device  
Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 
Output (Joules)

Pulse 
Length

Price Accessories

DEKA (continued)

SmartXide Tetra

MiniSilk FT

Synchro FT

Synchro REPLA:Y

Fractional CO
2

Pulsed Light System

Multi-Functional Platform

Multi-Functional Platform

10.6 µm

500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 
600 nm; 650 nm Filter

1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL: 500 
nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 600 
nm; 650 nm

755 nm Alexandrite / 1064 
nm Nd:YAG / IPL: 500 nm; 
520 nm; 550 nm; 600 nm; 
650 nm

50 W max

2 – 2.5 J/cm2

700 J/cm2 (max) SP 
and LP / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

63.5 J (max) – 125 W  
(max) / LP: 120 J – 
180 W (max); SP: 120 
J (max) / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

100 – 2000 µs

2 – 85 ms (1-3 pulses)

From 0.8 – 10 ms SP; 
from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3 
pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

From 2 – 50 ms (single 
pulse); from 2 – 40 ms 
(double pulse) / From 2 –  
50 ms SP mode; from 
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode / 
From 3 – 8 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP,  
PW, CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes avail-
able), DOT/RF scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen 
monitor, Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, huge patient 
database. User protocol storage. Multidisciplinary.
Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact cooling; 
lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2 or 6.2 cm2 spot area 
available. IR filter available for increased skin tightening.
Five application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology 
and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling 
or optional external cooling connections; delivery pulse 
settings available; patient database and protocols. IPL: five 
optional filters, 30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system. Nd:YAG 
laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse peak power; 
three delivery pulse designs and adjustment feature for 
Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve application handpieces up 
to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size Recognition System. Top hat tech-
nology; contact cooling or optional external cooling connec-
tions; patient database and protocols; IPL: five filters (optional) 
with enhanced vascular capabilities; 500 G. No disposables.

LUXEA Multifunctional Platform Lilac, 
Prisma, 
Sparks, 
Lazur, 
Viridis

6.2 cm2 interchange-
able filters: 550 nm,  
600 nm and 650 –  
1200 nm. 1064 nm  
Q-switched: 2x2 mm/ 
3x3 mm spot size. 
1064 nm Nd:YAG:  
2.5 mm/4 mm/6 mm/ 
10 mm spot size. 
6.2 cm2 integrated 
420 – 1200 nm filter. 
2.1 cm2 integrated 
500 – 677 nm and 
854 – 1200 nm  
(band pass) filter 
called 500 G.

Single Pulse:  
from 3 – 50 ms, 6 ns, 
6 – 30 ms, 8 ms, 30 ms, 
50 ms, from 5-50 ms.

Contact mfr. Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with 
integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter solutions for 
different skin rejuvenation needs (either vascular; BPL, etc..) Up to 
10 Hz rep rate available on laser wavelengths. Additional standard 
handpiece for vascular, skin rejuvenation and other dermatology 
indications. Contact cooling and delivery pulse settings available. 
Three filters with up to 120,000 shots guaranteed IPL included. 
No disposables.

Motus AY High Frequency 
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG 
Laser

755 nm / 1064 nm Up to 30 J / up to 
60 J

From 2 – 50 ms (single 
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms 
(Twin pulse) / From 2 – 
50 ms SP mode; from 
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

Contact mfr. Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact cooling. 
Up to 20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate on both 
Nd:YAG and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new Mòvèo tech-
nology functionality for painless and smokless hair removal. 
Additional standard handpiece for vascular, skin rejuvenation 
and other dermatology indications.

Fenix Group, 
Supplied by Artemis Distribution

Endosphères Therapy Compressive 
Microvibration 
Technology

N/A Frequency 355 Hz; 
170 gm x cm2; 21,300 
rpm

N/A Contact mfr. Body handpiece with 55 silicone spheres, Facial handpiece 
with 60 gel spheres, Sensor System capable of detecting 
the resistance of the tissue and automatically varying the 
microvibration frequency; LED indication bar; AWDs, touch-
screen; joystick to change frequency and direction.

Fotona

SP Dynamis

SP Dynamis

XS Dynamis

XP MAX

QX MAX

SP Spectro

XP Spectro

XP Dynamis
StarWalker MaQX

TimeWalker

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Er:YAG

Nd:YAG

Nd:YAG Q-Switched / 
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /  
Nano

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

1064 nm / 2940 nm

2940 nm

1064 nm

1064 nm, 532 nm, 585 nm,  
650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm

1064 nm

1064 nm
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, 
1064 nm

1064 nm / 2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2 

Up to 600 J/cm2 

Up to 500 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 160 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 1.5 ms

0.1 – 300 ms

5 – 20 ns / 250 µs

N/A

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 50 ms
580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 5 ns /  
Hybrid Pico in Nano, 
Fractional
0.6 ms – 60 sec

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. 
S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx  area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 
– 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 – 20 mm spot sizes.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. 
S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx  area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 
– 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 – 20 mm spot sizes.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. 
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 – 12 mm spot sizes. 

S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 – 20 
mm spot sizes. 
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

F-Runner fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area. S-Runner Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. 
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 – 
12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 – 20 mm spot sizes.

S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 – 20 
mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, up to 
20 mm spot size.

R33T, PSO3X, LA adapter, R30Y and R11.

LASEROPTEK

PicoLO

HELIOS III

LOTUS III

Nd:YAG Picosecond

Q-Switched Nd:YAG

Er:YAG

1064 nm / 532 nm

1064 nm / 532 nm

2940 nm

500 mJ / 350 mJ

1300 mJ / 500 mJ

600 mJ; 3000 mJ; 
900 mJ; 1000 mJ; 900 
mJ; 18000 mJ

450 ps; / 380 ps

10 ns

40 µs; 200 µs; 600 µs; 1 
ms; 5 ms; SM

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Variety of handpieces: Zoom 2-7 mm, Collimator 20x20 mm, 
1064 nm 10x10 mm, 532 nm 7x7 mm.
Variety of handpieces: Zoom 1-7 mm, Collimator 8 mm, 1064 nm 5x5 
mm, 532 nm 4x4 mm.
Variety of handpieces: Black 1-7 mm, Blue 15 mm.

Lasering USA

SLIM E30 MiXto SX

SLIM EVOLUTION II MiXto PRO

CO
2

CO
2

10,600 nm

10,600 nm

0.5 – 30 W

0.5 – 30 W

2.5 – 16 ms

2.5 – 16 ms

Rent at 
$1,550/month

Rent at 
$1,795/month

Patented chopped CW fractional scanner system;  
20 x 20 mm, 180 micron scanning handpiece; 300 micron 
scanning handpiece; full range of cutting handpieces, 
micromanipulator and GYN handpiece for vaginal therapy. 
No disposables.
Same as above.

Velure S5 MiXto VX LBO Diode 532 nm 0.1 – 5 W 10 – 1,000 ms $29,500 MiXto VX Fractional scanner for non-ablative skin reju-
venation. Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of 0.3 mm,  
0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.
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Output (Joules)
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Length
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MedixSysteme AG

3D SYGMALIFT Intensive Utrasound 
and Laser

635 nm N/A N/A Contact mfr. 3D spatula, 3D Micro, laser for facelift and vfacing, 
SYGMABODY. 

Pagani, 
Supplied by Artemis Distribution

Cryoskin Thermal Shock created 
via the Peltier Effect

N/A N/A N/A Contact mfr. CE Approval

Quanta System

Discovery Pico Derm Picosecond FD  
Nd:YAG /  
Picosecond Nd:YAG

532 nm / 1064 nm 0.3 J (ps) / 0.6 J (ps); 
2 J (µs)

400 ps / 450 ps; 250 µs Contact mfr. Peak power up to 0.8 GW at 532 nm and 1.8 GW at 1064 
nm. Exclusive Pico-Boost technology allows emissions in 
pico, nano (not for Discovery Pico Derm) or microseconds. 
OptiBeam II technology for flat-top round, square and 
fractional spots. Spot sizes available: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 
mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, 7x7 (only for Discovery Pico 
Start) square; fractional round 8 mm; Twain IPL and Twain 
2940 options for Discovery Pico and Discovery Pico Plus.

Discovery Pico /  
Discovery Pico Plus

Picosecond FD  
Nd:YAG /  
Picosecond Nd:YAG /  
Ruby Q-Switched (only 
for Discovery Pico Plus)
Multi-Application

532 nm / 1064 nm / 
694 nm

0.3 J (ps); 0.4 J (ns) /  
0.8 J (ps/ns); 2 J (µs) 
/ 1.2 J (ns);  
2 J (ms)

400 ps; 6 ns; 12 ns / 450 
ps; 6 ns; 12 ns; 250 µs / 
30 ns; 2 ms

Contact mfr. Rep. rates for Q-switched sources up to 10 Hz, 3 Hz for 
Ruby, and OptiBeam II handpieces for square and round 
flat-top spots. Spot sizes for nano and microsecond modes: 
3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5 square. 
Pulsed sources with contact skin cooling or Skin Cryo air 
adaptor; rep. rates up to 10 Hz. Spot sizes available for 
pulsed 755 nm from 6-16 mm; pulsed 532 nm from 2-6 mm; 
pulsed 1064 nm from 2-16 mm; pulsed 1320 nm (optional) 
from 6-10 mm. Twain IPL and Twain 2940 are optional. 

Q-Plus - EVO Series

Light - Evo Series

Thunder Series

Twain IPL

Twain 2940

Platform: Q-Switched 
Nd:YAG / Q-Switched FD  
Nd:YAG / Q-Switched 
Ruby / Pulsed Nd:YAG /  
Pulsed FD Nd:YAG /  
Pulsed Nd:YAG (optional)  
Pulsed Alexandrite

Multi-Application 
Platform: Pulsed 
Alexandrite / Pulsed 
FD Nd:YAG / Pulsed 
Nd:YAG / Pulsed 
Nd:YAG (optional) 

Pulsed Alexandrite /  
Pulsed Nd:YAG 

Pulsed Light

Er:YAG

1064 nm / 532 nm /  
694 nm / 1064 nm /  
532 nm / 1320 nm 
(optional) / 755 nm

755 nm / 532 nm /  
1064 nm / 1320 nm 
(optional)

755 nm / 1064 nm 

570 nm – 1200 nm / 
550 nm – 1200 nm

2940 nm

Up to 37.5 J/cm2 
(ns); 50 J/cm2 (µs) / 
up to 15 J/cm2 /  
up to 30 J/cm2 (ns); 
25 J/cm2 (ms) / up 
to 300 J/cm2 / up 
to 95 J/cm2 / up to 
35 J/cm2 / up to 60 
J/cm2

Up to 60 J/cm2 /  
Up to 95 J/cm2 / 
Up to 300 J/cm2 /  
Up to 35 J/cm2 

Up to 60 J/cm2 /  
up to 300 J/cm2 

Up to 25 J/cm2 

Up to 10 J/cm2 (non 
microbeam mode) /  
up to 121 J/cm2 
(microbeam mode)

6 ns; 12 ns; 250 µs / 
6 ns; 12 ns / 30 ns; 2 
ms / 0.3 – 300 ms / 
2 – 25 ms / 5 – 10 ms / 
0.3 – 300 ms

0.3 – 300 ms / 2 – 25 ms / 
0.3 – 300 ms / 5 – 10 ms

0.3 – 300 ms / 0.3 – 
300 ms 

5 – 40 ms (pulse train 
duration up to 240 ms)

0.3 ms – 1ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Q-Plus-Evo Series models: Q-Plus A (Q-switched  
532 nm / 1064 nm); Q-Plus C (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 
nm and 694 nm); Q-Plus R (Q-switched 694 nm); MDK3 
(Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 532 nm /  
1064 nm); MDK 1 (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and 
pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional]); MDK 2 (Q-switched 
532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 755 nm).

Light-EVO Series models: Light B (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 
nm);  Light A Star (pulsed Nd:YAG 1064 nm / 1320 nm; 
pulsed 755 nm); Light C (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm /  
532 nm); Light 4V (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm / 532 nm, 
pulsed 755 nm).
Skin Cryo air adaptor integrated into laser handpiece and 
software integrated cooling system. Optional powerful 
scanner available with a maximum of 29 cm2 scannning 
area, multiple fill modes and shapes. 
Thunder Series models: Thunder HR (pulsed 755 nm), 
Thunder VT (pulsed 1064 nm), Thunder (pulsed 755 nm /  
1064 nm). Handpiece spot sizes up to 24 mm; rep. rate 
for both wavelengths up to 10 Hz with handpiece and 15 
Hz with scanner.
Optional handpieces for the EVO Series and Discovery 
PICO / Pico Plus. Optional skin cooling integrated. Spot 
sizes: 48x13 mm2 or 25x13 mm2

Optional handpiece for the EVO Series, Discovery Pico /  
Pico Plus. Spot sizes available: 2, 4, 9, 9 dots array.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC

Phoenix CO
2
 Laser

Spectrum

CO
2

Er:YAG

10,600 nm

2940 nm

Adjustable up to  
200 mJ / point

1000 mJ

Adjustable up to 20 ms

300 ms

$37,495

$57,495 
(fully loaded) 
$29,995 
(with single 
handpiece)

Incisional handpiece and ergonomic, microthermal zone 
scanner. Pixelated scanner features unique scanning tech-
nology to customize treatment for individual patients. 30 mm x 
30 mm pattern size allows resurfacing of both hands in under 2 
minutes. Can also be used to improve vaginal health.
Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG, Q-switched 
Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL. Er:YAG features adjustable 
spot size from 1.5 mm - 6 mm and adjustable Hz rate from 1 - 5 
pulses/sec allowing treatment of a full face in under 15 minutes. 
Safe to treat the neck and chest; removes fine lines, wrinkles 
and pigmentation (including melasma); and can safely be used 
on most skin types.

Saratoga Aesthetics

Ultrapeel by Mattioli Engineering Microdermabrasion 
System

N/A N/A N/A Contact mfr. Transderm: FDA approved transdermal drug delivery.

Sciton

mJoule

BBL HERO Broadband Light (IPL) 420 - 1400 nm Up to 30 J/cm2 Up to 200 ms Contact mfr. Snap on finesse adaptors; 7 mm and 11 mm round; 15 mm 
x 15 mm square.

Moxi Non-Ablative Fractional 
Laser

1927 nm 20 mJ 5 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

JOULE X

BBL HERO Broadband Light (IPL) 420 - 1400 nm Up to 30 J/cm2 Up to 200 ms Contact mfr. Snap on finesse adaptors; 7 mm and 11 mm round; 15 mm 
x 15 mm square.

Moxi Non-Ablative Fractional 
Laser

1927 nm 20 mJ 5 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

HALO Hybrid Fractional Laser, 
1470 nm Diode / 2940 
nm Er:YAG

2940 nm / 1470 nm 25 J/cm2 / 25 J/cm2 100 µs - 3 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

ClearSilk Non-Ablative Laser 1064 nm Up to 30W 3 - 10 ms Contact mfr.

Contour TRL Dual ModeEr:YAG Laser 
Full Field

2940 nm 1-50 J/cm2 100 µs - 150 ms Contact mfr. Intergrated smoke evacuation attachments.

ProFractional Er:YAG Laser Fractional 2940 nm 6.25-375 J/cm2 100 µs - 150 ms Contact mfr. Stainless steel magnetic standoffs with and without 
sapphire windows.
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MAKING  

IN AESTHETIC 
PRACTICE

Edited by  

Vincent Wong

Healthcare professionals in Aesthetic Practice are often faced with a presenting complaint 

that may seem straightforward to treat but lends itself to more than one treatment option. 

To achieve and deliver the best natural-looking results, certain basic points about the face 

must be respected; there must be a good understanding of the specific root cause of each 

patient’s complaint; and that knowledge must be communicated effectively with the 

patient. The aim of this book is to help guide a healthcare professional in selecting the best 

and most appropriate options for any patient.

ALSO AVAILABLE...

Hair Pathology with 
Trichoscopic Correlations
Edited by Mariya Miteva

SAVE 20%

on your purchase from

www.routledge.com

with promo code TAG21

until December 31st, 2021

https://www.routledge.com
https://www.routledge.com/
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Output (Joules)
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Aerolase

Era Er:YAG 2940 nm Up to 1400 mJ 300 µs Contact mfr. No per treatment consumables and no skin contact by handpiece.  
No service contracts. Portable (22 lbs.). All laser accessories, 
training and marketing package included. 

Aesthetics Biomedical Inc.

Vivace Microneedle RF Microneedling with RF 1 MHz, 2MHz 70 W 100 – 800 ms Contact mfr.

Cutera

xeo pearl
xeo pearl fractional
Secret RF

Secret PRO

YSGG
YSGG
Microneedling with RF

Fractional CO2 / 
Microneedling with RF

2940 nm
2940 nm
RF: 2 MHz

10,600 nm / 2 MHz

Up to 3.5 J/cm2

<400 mJ
70 W (64 pin), 25 W 
(25 pin)
Up to 30 W (up to 
175 mJ) / 70 W (64 
pin), 25 W (25 pin)

≤1000 µs
≤1000 µs
50 – 950 ms

20 – 5,000 µs /  
50 – 950 ms

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

No per treatment consumables. All accessories included
No per treatment consumables. All accessories included
Multi-needle (25 and 64) semi-insulated and non-insulated tips.

Multi-needle (25 and 64) semi-insulated and non-insulated tips.

Cynosure

Smartskin+ Fractional CO2 with 
Scanner

10,600 nm 30 W (max.) 0.2 ms – 2.0 ms 
(Fractional Ablative);  
0.2 ms – 20 ms 
(Standard Ablative)

Contact mfr. N/A

DEKA

SmartXide DOT

SmartXide2

SmartXide Touch

SmartXide Tetra

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

50 W max.

80 W max.

60 W max.

50 W max.

200 – 2,000 µs

100 – 2,000 µs

100 – 2,000 µs

100 – 2,000 µs

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen monitor, 
Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart Pulse, patient 
database, CW, PW, traditional and fractional scanning modes 
available.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP, HP, PW, 
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF  
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, 
Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training 
videos, huge patient database with videos and photos. User 
protocol storage. Optional diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW,  
traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF 
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, 
Stack and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training 
videos, huge patient database with videos and photos. User 
protocol storage. Multidisciplinary.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, CW,  
traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF 
scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart 
Track delivery mode, huge patient database. User protocol storage. 
Multidisciplinary.

Fotona

SP Dynamis

XS Dynamis
StarWalker MaQX

TimeWalker

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Er:YAG
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /  
Nano

Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

2940 nm
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm,  
1064 nm

2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2 

Up to 500 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

0.6 – 65 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms 

0.1 – 1.5 ms
580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 
5 ns / Hybrid Pico in 
Nano, Fractional
N/A

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx 
area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, up to 20 
mm spot size.

FS01 and PSO3x.

Lasering USA

SLIM E30 MiXto SX

SLIM EVOLUTION II MiXto PRO

Velure S5 VX

CO2

CO2

LBO Diode

10,600 nm

10,600 nm

523 nm Fractional

0.5 – 30 W

0.5 – 30 W

0.1 – 5 W

2.5 – 16 ms

2.5 – 16 ms

10 – 1000 ms

Rent at 
$1,550/mo.

Rent at 
$1,795/mo.
Contact mfr.

Patented chopped CW fractional scanner system; 20 x 20 mm, 
180 and 300 micron scanning handpieces, full range of cutting 
handpieces, micromanipulator and GYN handpiece for vaginal 
therapy. No disposables.
Same as above.

MiXto VX Fractional scanner for non-ablative skin rejuvenation.

Quanta System

Discovery Pico Derm

Discovery Pico /  
Discovery Pico Plus

Picosecond FD Nd:YAG /  
Picosecond Nd:YAG

Picosecond Nd:YAG /  
Picosecond FD Nd:YAG

532 nm / 1064 nm

532 nm / 1064 nm

0.3 J (ps) / 0.6 J 
(ps); 2 J (μs)

0.3 J (ps); 0.4 J 
(ns) / 0.8 J (ps/ns); 
2 J (μs) 

400 ps / 450 ps; 
250 μs

400 ps; 6 ns; 12 ns / 
450 ps; 6 ns; 12 ns; 
250 μs

Contact mfr. Peak power up to 0.8 GW at 532 nm and 1.8 GW at 1064 nm. 
Exclusive PicoBoost technology to allow emissions in pico, nano 
(not for Discovery Pico Derm) or microseconds. OptiBeam II tech-
nology for flat-top round, square and fractional spots. Spot sizes 
available: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, 7x7 
(only for Discovery Pico Derm) square; fractional round 8 mm. 
Q-switched Ruby laser source available only with Discovery Pico 
Plus. Twain IPL and Twain 2940 options for Discovery Pico and 
Discovery Pico Plus.

Twain 2940 Er:YAG 2940 nm Up to 10 J/cm2 (non 
microbeam mode); 
up to 121 J/cm2 
(microbeam mode)
Up to 95 J/cm2

0.3 – 1 ms Contact mfr. Optional handpiece for the EVO Series, Discovery Pico/Pico 

Plus. Spot sizes available: 2, 4, 9, 9 dots array.
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Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC

Phoenix CO2 Laser CO2 10,600 nm Adjustable up to 

200 mJ/point

Adjustable up to 20 ms $37,495 Incisional handpiece and ergonomic, microthermal zone scanner. 
Pixelated scanner features unique scanning technology to 
customize treatment for individual patients. 30 mm x 30 mm 
pattern size allows resurfacing of both hands in under 2 minutes. 
Can also be used to improve vaginal health.

Saratoga Aesthetics

LASEamaR1500 by EUFOTON Diode Laser 1470 nm 15 W 1 – 9,000 ms; step 1 ms Contact mfr. Scanner.

Sciton

JOULE X

ProFractional Dual Mode Er:YAG Laser 

Fractional

2940 nm 6.25 - 375 J/cm2 100 µs - 150 ms Contact mfr. Stainless steel magnetic standoff s with and without sapphire 

windows.

Moxi Non-Ablative Fractional 

Laser

1927 nm 20 mJ 5 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

HALO Hybrid Fractional Laser, 

1470 nm Diode / 2940 nm 

Er:YAG

2940 nm / 1470 nm 25 J/cm2 / 25 J/cm2 100 μs - 3 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

diVa Hybrid Fractional Laser, 

1470 nm Diode / 2940 nm 

Er:YAG

2940 nm / 1470 nm 1150mJ/MTZ

200mJ/MTZ

Up to 5 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

mJoule

Moxi Non-Ablative Fractional 
Laser

1927 nm 20 mJ 5 ms Contact mfr. Tip.

 Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.

Product Profi les

Artemis Distribution: 630-425-0890 or visit www.artemisdistribution.com

Endosphères Therapy 
Endosphères Therapy is a clinically proven technology that 

uses a patented mechanism of action called Compressive 

Microvibration. This acts to improve cellulite, muscle tone, skin 

laxity, excess fi brous tissue, toxin/fl uid retention, pain, signs 

of aging, and athletic recovery. Endosphères Therapy is an 

advanced treatment for various types of cellulite. A study was 

conducted with 656 subjects, across 24 medical centers, and 

published a 97.8% patient satisfaction rating. The treatment is 

non-invasive with no downtime.

Tentech Inc.: +82 704 8271564 or visit www.tenlaser.com

10Thera
Tentech’s 2 Line HIFU device, 10Thera®, improves wrinkles 

and elasticity by delivering ultrasound energy to the target 

layer at a specifi c depth in the skin without damaging the 

epidermis. Irradiation automatically stops when the transducer 

stops moving. 10Thera is a non-invasive lifting device that is 

also safe. In addition, treatment speed with the two-line irradia-

tion is two times faster, while reducing pain with consistently 

formed dot size.

Cutera: 415-657-5000
or visit www.cutera.com

truBody
truBody is a body sculpting solution to reduce 

fat and build muscle with two innovative 

technologies. By pairing the truSculpt iD and 

truSculpt fl ex devices, truBody delivers a 

personalized treatment experience with long-

lasting results and high patient satisfaction. 

Sculpt a stronger practice today with truBody 

by Cutera.

http://www.artemisdistribution.com
http://en.tenlaser.com/en_sub/product.php
https://cutera.com
http://www.artemisdistribution.com/
http://en.tenlaser.com/en_sub/product.php
https://cutera.com/
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Aerolase

Neo Elite 650 µs Nd:YAG 1064 nm Up to 1272 J/cm2 650 µs – 1.5 ms Contact mfr. 36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no anesthetic 
needed, no consumables and no skin contact by handpiece. No rou-
tine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All laser accessories, training 
and marketing package included.

Celluma

Celluma PRO/iPRO

Celluma LITE/iLITE

Celluma FACE

Celluma CLEAR

Celluma SKIN

Celluma POD

Celluma DELUX/XL

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

LED Light Therapy

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm

Blue 465 nm, 
Red 640 nm

Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm
Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm
Blue 465 nm, Red 640 
nm, Infrared 880 nm

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

$1,795/$1,995

$995/$1,195

$695

$495 

$1,595

$299

$9,995/ 
$14,995

The iPRO is our battery-powered option. One pair of protective eye 
goggles and one power supply and international adapter kit (110 to 
240 V powered) included.
The iLITE is the battery-powered option. Included with purchase are 
one pair of facial rests, one pair of protective eye goggles and one 
power supply and international adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered).
One pair of facial rests, one pair of protective eye goggles and one 
power supply and international adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered)  
included.
One pair of facial rests, one pair of protective eye goggles and one 
power supply and international adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered) 
included.
One pair of protective eye goggles and one power supply and interna-
tional adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered) are included with purchase.
One pair of protective eye goggles and one power supply and interna-
tional adapter kit (110 to 240 V powered) are included with purchase.
The Celluma DELUX/XL offers full-coverage light therapy. This 
powerful rejuvenating 3-mode model is also the only full-body LED 
device to offer an acne setting.

Cutera

excel V+ Laser 532 nm, 1064 nm Up to 300 J/cm2 Up to 60 ms Contact mfr. 1 mm and 2 mm Dermastat pens.

DEKA

SmartXide DOT

SmartXide2 

SmartXide Touch

SmartXide Tetra

Synchro FT

Synchro REPLA:Y

Motus AY

LUXEA

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

Fractional CO2

Multi-Functional 
Platform

Multi-Functional 
Platform

High Frequency 
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG 
Laser

Multifunctional 
Platform

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

10.6 µm

1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL:  
500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm;  
600 nm; 650 nm

755 nm Alexandrite / 
1064 nm Nd:YAG / IPL: 
500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm;  
600 nm; 650 nm

755 nm / 1064 nm 

Lazur

50 W max

80 W max

60 W max

50 W max

700 J/cm2 (max) SP 
and LP / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

63.5 J (max) – 125 W 
(max) / LP: 120 J – 180 
W (max); SP: 120 J 
(max) / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

Up to 30 J / up to 60 J

6.2 cm2 integrated 
420 – 950 nm filter

200 – 2000 µs

100 – 2000 µs

100 – 2000 µs

100 – 2000 µs

From 0.8 – 10 ms 
SP; from 2 – 30 ms  
LP (1-3 pulses) / 
From 3 – 8 ms

From 2 – 50 ms 
(single pulse); 
from 2 – 40 ms 
(double pulse) /  
From 2 – 50 ms SP  
mode; from 0.2 – 
12 ms LP mode / 
From 3 – 8 ms
From 2 – 50 ms 
(single pulse); from 
4 – 80 ms (Twin 
pulse) / From 2 – 
50 ms SP mode; 
from 0.2 – 12 ms 
LP mode 
8 ms; 30 ms; 
50 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

DOT Scanner and Free hand handpiece; touch screen monitor, 
Stack feature, Smart Track delivery mode, Smart Pulse, patient data-
base, CW, PW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, UP, HP, PW, 
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF  
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack 
and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training videos, 
huge patient database with videos and photos. User protocol 
storage. Optional diode laser module.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, 
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF 
scanner with RF feature, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack 
and Smart Track delivery mode, multimedia built-in training videos, 
huge patient database with videos and photos. User protocol 
storage. Optional diode laser module. Multidisciplinary.
PSD technology with selectable pulse shape (SP, DP, HP, PW, 
CW, traditional and fractional scanning modes available), DOT/RF 
scanner, Free hand, TFT touch screen monitor, Stack and Smart 
Track delivery mode, huge patient database. User protocol storage. 
Multidisciplinary.
Five different application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology 
and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling or optional 
external cooling connections; delivery pulse settings available; 
patient database and protocols. IPL: five optional filters, 30,000 
shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system. Nd:YAG laser 
module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse peak power; three 
delivery pulse designs and adjustment feature for Alexandrite and 
Nd:YAG. Twelve application handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot 
Size Recognition System. Top hat technology; contact cooling or  
optional external cooling connections; patient database and protocols;  
IPL: five filters (optional) with enhanced vascular capabilities; 500 G. 
No disposables.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact cooling. Up to  
20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate available on both Nd:YAG  
and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new Mòvèo technology functio nality 
for painless and smokless hair removal. Additional standard handpiece 
for vascular, skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.

Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with integrated 
peltier skin contact cooling and TEMP selection. 6.2 cm2 spot at  
3 Hz max rep. rate; short/medium/long pulse modes.

Fotona

SP Dynamis

XS Dynamis

QX MAX 
 
SP Spectro 
 
 
 
XP Spectro

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Er:YAG

Nd:YAG Q-Switched /  
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

1064 nm / 2940 nm

2940 nm

1064 nm, 532 nm,  
585 nm, 650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 500 J/cm2

Up to 160 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 1.5 ms

5 – 20 ns, 250 µs  
Accelera Pulse
N/A

0.1 – 50 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx 
area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx 
area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 
0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. 
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

F-Runner fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 Tx 
area. S-Runner Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11 
Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm 
spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 -  
20 mm spot sizes.

XP Dynamis Nd:YAG / Long Pulse 1064 nm Up to 600 J/cm2 0.1 – 50 ms Contact mfr. F-Runner fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 µm spot size, 168 mm2 
Tx area. S-Runner Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot size, 16 cm2 Tx 
area. S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 
0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 -  
20 mm spot sizes.

StarWalker MaQX Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico 
/ Nano

523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm,  
1064 nm

Up to 300 J/cm2 580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms,  
5 ns / Hybrid Pico  
in Nano, Fractional

Contact mfr. R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, up to 20 mm 
spot size.
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Supplier
Product Name

Device
Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 
Output (Joules)

Pulse 
Length

Price Accessories

LASEROPTEK

PicoLO

HELIOS III

LOTUS III

Nd: YAG Picosecond

Q-Switched Nd: YAG

Er: YAG

1064 nm / 532 nm

1064 nm / 532 nm

2940 nm

500 mJ / 350 mJ

1300 mJ / 500 mJ

600 mJ; 3000 mJ; 900 mJ; 
1000 mJ; 900 mJ; 18000 mJ

450 ps; / 380 ps

10 ns

40 μs; 200 μs; 600 
μs; 1 ms; 5 ms; SM

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Variety of handpieces: Zoom 2-7 mm, Collimator 20x20 mm, 1064 nm 10x10 
mm, 532 nm 7x7 mm.

Variety of handpieces: Zoom 1-7 mm, Collimator 8 mm, 1064 nm 5x5 mm, 532 
nm 4x4 mm.

Variety of handpieces: Black 1-7 mm, Blue 15 mm.

Quanta System

Discovery Pico Derm

Discovery Pico / 
Discovery Pico Plus

Q-Plus - EVO Series

Light - Evo Series

Twain IPL

Twain 2940
(only acne scars)

Picosecond Nd:YAG

Picosecond Nd:YAG

Multi-Application 
Platform:
Q-Switched Nd:YAG / 
Pulsed Nd:YAG 
(optional)

Multi-Application 
Platform: Pulsed 
Nd:YAG (optional)

Pulsed Light

Er:YAG

1064 nm

1064 nm

1064 nm / 1320 nm 
(optional)

1320 nm (optional)

400 – 1200 nm

2940 nm

0.6 J (ps); 2 J (μs)

0.8 J (ps/ns); 2 J (μs) 

Up to 37.5 J/cm2 (ns); 
50 J/cm2 (μs) / up to 
35 J/cm2

Up to 35 J/cm2

Up to 25 J/cm2

Up to 10 J/cm2

(non microbeam mode)
Up to 121 J/cm2

(microbeam mode)

450 ps; 250 μs

450 ps; 6 ns; 12 
ns; 250 μs 

6 ns; 12 ns; 250 
μs / 5 – 10 ms 

5 – 10 ms

5 ms – 40 ms 
(pulses train 
duration up to 
240 ms)
0.3 ms – 1 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Peak power up to 0.8 GW at 532 nm and 1.8 GW at 1064 nm. Exclusive 
PicoBoost technology to allow emissions in pico, nano (not for 
Discovery Pico Derm) or microseconds. OptiBeam II technology for 
fl at-top round, square and fractional spots. Spot sizes available: 3, 4.5, 
6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, 7x7 (only for Discovery 
Pico Derm) square; fractional round 8 mm. Q-switched Ruby laser 
source available only with Discovery Pico Plus. Nd:YAG FD 532 nm is 
available for all the Pico lasers.Twain IPL and Twain 2940 options for 
Discovery Pico and Discovery Pico Plus.
Rep. rates for Q-switched sources up to 10 Hz and OptiBeam II 
handpieces for square and round fl at-top spots. Spot sizes for nano 
and microsecond modes: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 
4x4, 5x5 square. Pulsed sources with contact skin cooling or Skin 
Cryo air adaptor, rep. rates up to 10 Hz. Spot sizes available for 
pulsed 1320 nm (optional) from 6-10 mm.
Q-Plus - Evo Series models: Q-Plus A (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 
nm); Q-Plus C (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and 694 nm); MDK 3 
(Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 532 nm / 1064 nm); MDK 1 
(Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed Nd:YAG 1064 nm / 1320 nm 
[optional]); MDK 2 (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 755 nm). 
Light - EVO Series models: Light B (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm 
[optional]); Light A Star (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional]; pulsed 
755 nm); Light C (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional] / 532 nm); Light 
4V (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional] / 532 nm, pulsed 755 nm).
Optional handpieces for the EVO Series and Discovery PICO/Pico 
Plus. Optional skin cooling integrated. Spot sizes: 48x13 mm2 or 
25x13 mm2.

Optional handpiece for the EVO Series, Discovery Pico/Pico Plus. 
Spot sizes available: 2, 4, 9, 9 dots array.

Tentech Inc

10PL Intense Pulsed Light 415 – 950 nm 35 J/cm2 5 – 35 ms Contact mfr.

 Note: Data subject to change; please refer to Company Directory for supplier contact information. Not all devices are FDA cleared for the application(s) indicated.

Product Profi les

Clearskin Institute of Laser Aesthetics:

602 274-8254 or visit www.clearskininstitute.com

Clearskin Institute of Laser 

Aesthetics 
Clearskin Institute of Laser Aesthetics is a 

nationally recognized leader in the fi eld of 

aesthetic education for industry professionals. 

For over two decades, Clearskin Institute has 

been the place to go for superior training to 

take your career and practice to the next level. 

The experienced Clearskin team, led by owner 

Larry Helwig, is dedicated to passing on their 

extensive knowledge and passion to prepare 

you with the skills and confi dence needed to 

treat patients eff ectively and safely. Clearskin 

partners with the top-of-the-line technology 

from industry leaders such as Sciton, BTL, 

Aesthetic Management Partners, Lightwave and 

many more. Come and experience the Clearskin 

diff erence. 

Dp Derm: 305-552-0550 or visit www.DpDerm.com

The MG Collection
The MG Collection from Dp Dermaceuticals is a professional-only 

range of highly potent super-concentrates designed for use with 

microneedling and meso-therapy. Off ering safety, convenience and 

ease-of-use, each individual glass vial comes in sterile vacuum-

sealed packaging equipped with a luer-lock compatible silicon 

nozzle. Employing some of the highest concentrations of hyaluronic 

acid available on the market today, the fi ve formulas in the collection 

can be used as stand-alone solutions, or in combination with one 

another for an even more specialized approach. The MG Collection 

off ers practitioners a truly customizable, premium treatment option 

to boost results and client satisfaction. 

Agnes Medical USA: 844-811-1154 or visit www.iagnes.com

Agnes
Agnes is an innovative radiofrequency microneedling 

device focused on selective electrocoagulation to reju-

venate facial skin and sculpt fat. Pioneered by a group of 

renowned dermatologists, the Agnes device utilizes exclu-

sive Square Wave RF energy, harnessing 1 MHz of energy 

output, to focus on gentle yet eff ective procedures while 

ensuring patient safety. Agnes features exclusive single and 

three-pin needles designed for specifi c skin concerns and 

regions, which allows for complete versatility in treatment 

options for both patients and providers.

https://www.dpderm.com
https://iagnes.com
https://clearskininstitute.com
https://www.dpderm.com/
https://iagnes.com/
https://clearskininstitute.com/
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Supplier

Product Name

Device  

Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 

Output (Joules)

Pulse 

Length

Price Accessories

Aerolase

Neo Elite 650 µs Nd:YAG 1064 nm Up to 1272 J/cm2 650 µs – 1.5 ms Contact mfr. 36 applications with single handpiece. No pain / no anesthetic 

needed, no consumables and no skin contact by handpiece. 

No routine maintenance. Portable (25 lbs.). All laser accessories,  

training and marketing package included.

Cocoon Medical USA

Primelase

Elysion

Diode Laser

Diode Laser

755 nm, 810 nm, 940 nm, 

1060 nm and BLEND  

(810 + 940 + 1060)

755 nm / 810 nm

Up to 40 J/cm2 

(4800 W of power)

Up to 30 J/cm2  

(max. 2000 W)

From 3 – 400 ms

From 3 – 400 ms

$60,000 –  

$90,000 

(depending 

configuration 

and warranty 

terms)

$40,000 –  

$50,000 

(depending 

configuration 

and warranty 

terms)

Several handpieces with different wavelengths and spot 

sizes.

Several handpieces with different wavelengths and spot 

sizes.

Cutera

xeo + prowave

excel HR

excel V+

Laser / IPL

Laser

Laser

1064 nm / 680 – 1100 nm

755 nm, 1064 nm

532 nm, 1064 nm

300 J/cm2 / ≤30 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 300 ms / Automatic

Up to 300 ms

Up to 60 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

No per treatment consumables. All accessories included.

No per treatment consumables. All accessories included.

1 mm and 2 mm Dermastat pens.

Cynosure

Elite iQ

Vectus

Apogee+

Laser Platform

Diode

Alexandrite Laser

755 nm; 1064 nm

810 nm

755 nm

5 – 600 J/cm2

100 J/cm2 (Small 

Sapphire Optic) and 

20 J/cm2 (Large 

Sapphire Optic)

7 – 50 J/cm2

Adjustable 0.4 – 300 ms

5 – 300 ms

Adjustable 0.4 – 300 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

2.5 mm – 24 mm spot size handpieces.

DEKA

MiniSilk FT

Synchro REPLA:Y

Synchro FT

Motus AX

Motus AY

LUXEA

Pulsed Light System

Multi-Functional Platform

Multi-Functional Platform

High Frequency 

Alexandrite Laser

High Frequency 

Alexandrite / Nd:YAG 

Laser

Multifunctional Platform

500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 

600 nm; 650 nm Filter

755 nm Alexandrite /  

1064 nm Nd:YAG /  

IPL: 500 nm; 520 nm;  

550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm

1064 nm Nd:YAG /  

IPL: 500 nm, 520 nm,  

550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm

755 nm

755 nm / 1064 nm

Lilac; 

Ruber; 

Sparks; 

Vivid

2 – 2.5 J/cm2

63.5 J (max) – 125 W 

(max) / LP: 120 J -  

180 W (max); SP: 120 

J (max) / 160 J (max) 

energy per pulse

700 J/cm2 (max) SP 

and LP / 160 J (max) 

energy per pulse

Up to 30 J

Up to 30 J / up to 

60 J

6.2 cm2 interchange-

able filters: 550 nm, 

600 nm and 650 –  

1200 nm. 8.3 cm2 

integrated 550 –  

1200 nm filter. 1064 nm  

Nd:YAG Laser: 2.5 mm/ 

4 mm/6 mm/10 mm 

spot sizes. 808 nm 

Diode Laser: 10x13 

mm spot size.

3 – 8 ms (1-3 pulses)

From 2 – 50 ms (single 

pulse); from 2 – 40 ms 

(double pulse) / From 

2 – 50 ms SP mode; from 

0.2 – 12 ms LP mode / 

From 3 – 8 ms

From 0.8 – 10 ms SP; 

from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3 

pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

From 2 – 50 ms (single 

pulse); from 4 – 80 ms 

(Twin pulse)

From 2 – 50 ms (single 

pulse); from 4 – 80 ms 

(Twin pulse) / From 

2 – 50 ms SP mode; from 

0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

Single pulse:  

from 3 – 50 ms;  

from 8 – 50 ms;  

6 – 30 ms;  

15 – 200 ms.

Contact mfr. 

Contact mfr.

$55,990

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact 

cooling; lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2 or 6.2 

cm2 spot area available. IR filter available for increased 

skin tightening.

Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system. 

Nd:YAG laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W pulse 

peak power; three delivery pulse designs and adjustment 

feature for Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve application 

handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size Recognition 

System. Top hat technology; contact cooling or optional 

external cooling connections; patient database and 

protocols; IPL: five filters (optional) with enhanced vascular 

capabilities; 500 G. No disposables.

Five application-specific handpieces. Top hat technology 

and Auto Spot Size Recognition System; contact cooling 

or optional external cooling connections; delivery pulse 

settings available; patient database and protocols. IPL: five 

optional filters, 30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.

Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact 

cooling, 20 mm spot area available with up to 10 Hz rep. 

rate. Proprietary new Mòvèo technology functionality for 

painless and smokless hair removal.

Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact 

cooling. Up to 20 mm spot area with up to 10 Hz rep. rate 

on both Nd:YAG and Alex wavelengths. Proprietary new 

Mòvèo technology functionality for painless and smokless 

hair removal. Additional standard handpiece for vascular, 

skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.

Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with 

integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter 

solutions for different hair removal needs (shot by shot, 

IPL, laser, etc.). Up to 10 Hz rep rate available on laser 

wavelengths. Additional standard handpiece for other 

applications like vascular, skin rejuvenation and other 

dermatology indications. Contact cooling and delivery 

pulse settings available; up to 120,000 shots guaranteed 

IPL. No disposables.
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Supplier

Product Name

Device  

Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 

Output (Joules)

Pulse 

Length

Price Accessories

Fotona

SP Dynamis

XP MAX
QX MAX

StarWalker MaQX

TimeWalker

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG
Nd:YAG Q-Switched /  
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /  
Nano

Nd:YAG

1064 nm

1064 nm
1064 nm, 532 nm, 585 nm,  
650 nm
523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, 
1064 nm

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 160 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

5 – 75 J/cm2

0.1 – 1.6 ms

0.1 – 1.6 ms
250 µs

580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 5 ns /  
Hybrid Pico in Nano, 
Fractional
0.6 – 2 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG handpieces: 
2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Same as above.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, FS50, 
up to 20 mm spot size.

R33T and R30Y.

Lasering USA

Velure S800 HP Diode 808 nm 10 – 600 J/cm2 10 – 1000 ms Rent at 

$1,095/month

8 mm and 12 mm spot size handpieces.

Quanta System

Q-Plus - EVO Series

Domino - EVO Series

Light - Evo Series

Thunder Series

Twain IPL

Multi-Application 
Platform:
Pulsed Nd:YAG / Pulsed 
Alexandrite

Alexandrite

Multi-Application 
Platform:
Pulsed Alexandrite / 
Pulsed Nd:YAG 

Pulsed Alexandrite / 
Pulsed Nd:YAG 

Pulsed Light

1064 nm / 755 nm

755 nm

755 nm / 1064 nm 

755 nm / 1064 nm 

650 nm – 1200 nm / 
625 nm – 1200 nm / 
590 nm – 1200 nm

Up to 300 J/cm2 / up 
to 60 J/cm2

Up to 60 J/cm2

Up to 60 J/cm2 /  
up to 300 J/cm2 

Up to 60 J/cm2 /  
up to 300 J/cm2 

Up to 25 J/cm2 

0.3 – 300 ms /  
0.3 – 300 ms

0.3 – 300 ms

0.3 – 300 ms /  
0.3 – 300 ms 

0.3 – 300 ms /  
0.3 – 300 ms 

5 ms – 40 ms (pulses 
train duration up to 
240 ms)

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Rep. rates for Q-switched sources up to 10 Hz and 
OptiBeam II handpieces for square and round flat-top 
spots. Spot sizes for nano and microsecond modes: 3, 
4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5 square. 
Pulsed sources with contact skin cooling or Skin Cryo air 
adaptor, rep. rates up to 10 Hz. Spot sizes available for 
pulsed Alexandrite 755 nm from 6-16 mm / 20 mm (only for 
Domino; pulsed Nd:YAG 1064 nm from 2-16 mm. 
Q-Plus-Evo Series models: MDK 3 (Q-switched 532 nm /  
1064 nm and pulsed 532 nm / 1064 nm); MDK 1 (Q-switched  
532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm 
[optional]); MDK 2 (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and 
pulsed 755 nm).
Light-EVO Series models: Light A (pulsed 755 nm); Light B 
(pulsed 1064 nm/1320 nm [optional]); Light A Star (pulsed 
1064 nm/1320 nm [optional]; pulsed 755 nm); Light C 
(pulsed 1064 nm/1320 nm [optional] / 532 nm); Light 4V 
(pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional] / 532 nm, pulsed 
755 nm).
Skin Cryo air adaptor integrated with laser handpiece and 
software integrated cooling system. Optional powerful 
available scanner with a maximum of 29 cm2 scannning 
area, multiple fill modes and shapes. Thunder Series 
models: Thunder HR (pulsed 755 nm), Thunder VT (pulsed 
1064 nm), Thunder (pulsed 755 nm/1064 nm). Multiple 
handpieces; spot sizes up to 24 mm; rep. rate for both 
wavelengths up to 10 Hz with handpieces and 15 Hz with 
scanner.
Optional handpieces for the EVO Series and Discovery 
Pico/Pico Plus. Optional skin cooling integrated. Spot sizes: 
48x13 mm2 or 25x13 mm2

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC

Spectrum

EpiLaze

Diode Laser

Alexandrite, 810 nm, 
Long Pulsed YAG

810 nm

755 nm, 810 nm, 1064 nm

N/A

5 – 100 J/cm2

Adjustable up to 400 ms

Adjustable from 5 ms up 
to 400 ms

$57,495 
(fully loaded) 
$29,995 
(with single 
handpiece)

$44,995

Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG, 
Q-switched Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL.  810 diode 
(hair removal) features adjustable pulse duration from 20 ms to 
400 ms; safe for all skin types. Large 12 mm  x 14 mm spot size 
combined with adjustable Hz rate from 1 - 10 pulses/sec, 
allows treatment of large areas (full back, chest or legs) in 
under 15 minutes. Handpiece includes built-in contact cooling 
and reduces (usually permanently) dark colored hair after 
three to five treatments.
Benefits of a long-pulsed YAG (1064 nm) laser, an 810 nm 
diode laser and a long-pulsed Alexandrite (755 nm) laser 
combined in one platform. The EpiLaze is the only system 
that includes all three of the gold standard hair removal 
wavelengths.

Saratoga Aesthetics

CHEVEUX by SWOT

NautraLight IPL by Focus 
Medical

Diode Laser

IPL

810 nm

510 – 1200 nm

1 – 120 J/cm2

35 J/cm2

30, 60, 100, 200, 400 ms

1 – 250 ms

$34,500

Contact mfr. Nd:YAG handpiece.

Sciton

JOULE X

BBL HERO Broadband Light (IPL) 420 - 1400 nm Up to 30 J/cm2 Up to 200 ms Contact mfr. Snap on finesse adaptors; 7 mm and 11 mm round; 15 
mm x 15 mm square. 

Clear Hair Non-Ablative Laser 1064 nm Up to 400 J/cm2 Up to 200 ms Contact mfr.

mJoule

BBL HERO Broadband Light (IPL) 420 - 1400 nm Up to 30 J/cm2 Up to 200 ms Contact mfr. Snap on finesse adaptors; 7 mm and 11 mm round; 15 mm 
x 15 mm square.
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Supplier
Product Name

Device  
Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 
Output (Joules)

Pulse 
Length
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Cutera

xeo
excel V+

Laser / Limelight
Laser

1064 nm / 520 – 1100 nm
532 nm, 1064 nm

300 J/cm2 / ≤30 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2
Up to 300 ms / Automatic
Up to 60 ms

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr. Dermastat 1 mm and 2 mm pens.

Cynosure

Cynergy

RevLite SI

Pulsed Dye / Nd:YAG 
Laser
Nd:YAG

585 nm / 1064 nm

532 nm / 1064 nm

Up to 40 J/cm2 /  
up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 22 J/cm2 /  
Up to 30 J/cm2

0.5 – 40 ms /  
0.3 – 300 ms
N/A

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr. 585 nm and 650 nm Dye handpieces.

DEKA

Synchro FT

MiniSilk FT

Synchro REPLA:Y

Motus AY

LUXEA

Multi-Functional 
Platform

Pulsed Light System

Multi-Functional 
Platform

High Frequency 
Alexandrite / Nd:YAG 
Laser

Multifunctional 
Platform

1064 nm Nd:YAG /  
IPL: 500 nm, 520 nm, 
550 nm; 600 nm; 
650 nm

500 nm, 520 nm,  
550 nm; 600 nm;  
650 nm Filter

755 nm Alexandrite / 
1064 nm Nd:YAG /  
IPL: 500 nm; 520 nm; 
550 nm; 600 nm; 
650 nm

755 nm / 1064 nm

Lilac; 
Viridis; 
Sparks

700 J/cm2 (max) SP 
and LP / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

2 – 2.5 J/cm2

63.5 J (max) – 125 
W (max) / LP: 120 J – 
180 W (max); SP: 120 
J (max) / 160 J (max) 
energy per pulse

Up to 30 J /  
up to 60 J

6.2 cm2 interchange-
able filters: 550 nm, 
600 nm and 650 –  
1200 nm. 2.1 cm2 
integrated 500 –  
677 nm and 854 – 
1200 nm (band pass) 
filter called 500 G. 
2x2 mm/3x3 mm 
spot sizes. 1064nm 
Nd:YAG Laser: 2.5 mm/ 
4 mm/6 mm/10 mm 
spot sizes.

From 0.8 – 10 ms SP; 
from 2 – 30 ms LP (1-3 
pulses) / From 3 – 8 ms

2 – 85 ms (1-3 pulses)

From 2 – 50 ms (single 
pulse); from 2 – 40 ms 
(double pulse) / From 
2 – 50 ms SP mode; 
from 0.2 – 12 ms LP 
mode / From 3 – 8 ms

From 2 – 50 ms (single 
pulse); from 4 – 80 ms 
(Twin pulse) / From 2 – 
50 ms SP mode; from 
0.2 – 12 ms LP mode

Single Pulse:  
from 3 – 50 ms;  
from 5 – 50 ms;  
6 – 30 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Five different application-specific handpieces. Top 
hat technology and Auto Spot Size Recognition 
System; contact cooling or optional external cooling 
connections; delivery pulse settings available; patient 
database and protocols. IPL: five optional filters, 
30,000 shots guaranteed. No disposables.
Interchangeable snap-on filters; integrated skin contact 
cooling; lamp water cooling; transportable. 3.1 cm2 
or 6.2 cm2 spot area available. IR filter available for 
increased skin tightening.
Alex emission: 5 Hz and high power (125 W) system. 
Nd:YAG laser module: 180 W with up to 27,000 W 
pulse peak power; three delivery pulse design and 
adjustment feature for Alexandrite and Nd:YAG. Twelve 
application handpieces up to 24 mm. Auto Spot Size 
Recognition System. Top hat technology; contact 
cooling or optional external cooling connections; 
patient database and protocols; IPL: five optional 
filters with enhanced vascular capabilities; 500 G. No 
disposables.
Transportable device, integrated Peltier skin contact 
cooling. 500 nm, 520 nm, 550 nm; 600 nm; 650 nm  
vascular lesion application via standard optional 
handpieces. Up to 20 mm spot area available with 
up to 10 Hz rep. rate on both Nd:YAG and Alex wave-
lengths. DEKA’s proprietary new Mòvèo technology 
functionality for painless and smokless hair removal. 
Additional standard handpiece for pigmented lesions, 
skin rejuvenation and other dermatology indications.
Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces 
with integrated peltier skin contact cooling. Different 
filter solutions for different vascular lesion treatment 
needs. Up to 6 Hz rep rate available. Additional  
standard handpiece for HR, skin rejuvenation and 
other dermatology indications. Contact cooling and 
delivery pulse settings available; up to 120,000 shots 
guaranteed IPL. No disposables.

Fotona

SP Dynamis

XP-2 Focus
XP MAX

QX MAX

SP Spectro

XP Spectro

XS Dynamis

Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG
Nd:YAG

Nd:YAG Q-Switched /  
Long Pulse
Nd:YAG / Er:YAG

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

Er:YAG

1064 nm / 2940 nm

1064 nm
1064 nm

1064 nm, 532 nm,  
585 nm, 650 nm
1064 nm / 2940 nm

1064 nm

2940 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 160 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 500 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 50 ms
0.1 – 300 ms

5 – 20 ns, 250 µs 

N/A

0.1 – 50 ms

0.1 – 1.5 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 μm spot size, 
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot 
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. 
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG 
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 10 mm spot sizes.
S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG 
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
Handpieces: 2 - 8 mm spot sizes.

F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 μm spot size, 
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot 
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. S-11: Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. 
Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm spot sizes; Nd:YAG 
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
S-11 Nd:YAG scanner: 42 cm2 Tx area. Nd:YAG 
handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
F-Runner, fractional Er:YAG scanner: 250 μm spot size, 
168 mm2 Tx area. S-Runner, Er:YAG scanner: 4 mm spot 
size, 16 cm2 Tx area. Er:YAG handpieces: 0.25 - 12 mm 
spot sizes.

XP Focus

StarWalker MaQX

TimeWalker

Nd:YAG / Long Pulse

Nd:YAG Q-Switch Pico /  
Nano

Nd:YAG

1064 nm

523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm,  
1064 nm

1064 nm

Up to 600 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2

6 – 150 J/cm2

0.1 – 50 ms

580 ps, 0.6 – 50 ms, 
5 ns / Hybrid Pico in 
Nano, Fractional
7 – 25 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Standard handpiece: R31/R32 with 2 - 8 mm spot sizes; 
Nd:YAG handpieces: 2 - 20 mm spot sizes.
R28, R29, R58, R585, R650, FS20, FS20A, FS20B, 
FS50, up to 20 mm spot size.

R33T.

Lasering USA

Velure S5 MiXto VX

Velure S5

Velure S800

LBO Diode

LBO Diode

HP Diode

532 nm

532 nm

808 nm

0.1 – 5 W

0.1 – 5 W

10 – 600 J/cm2

10 – 1,000 ms

10 – 1,000 ms

10 – 1,000 ms

$29,500

$21,500

$32,500

MiXto VX fractional scanner for non-ablative skin 
rejuvenation. Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of 
0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.
Focusing handpieces with spot sizes of 0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 
1.0 mm, 1.5 mm. No disposables.
2.5 mm spot size handpiece.
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Supplier
Product Name

Device  
Type

Wavelength (nm) Energy 
Output (Joules)

Pulse 
Length

Price Accessories

Quanta System

DenaVe (manufactured for 
Cartessa Aesthetics)

Q-Plus - EVO Series

Light - Evo Series

Thunder Series

Twain IPL

Solid State Laser

Multi-Application 
Platform: Pulsed 
Nd:YAG / Pulsed FD 
Nd:YAG

Multi-Application 
Platform: Pulsed FD 
Nd:YAG / Pulsed 
Nd:YAG 

Multi-Application 
Platform: 
Pulsed Nd:YAG 

Pulsed Light

585 nm

1064 nm / 532 nm

532 nm / 1064 nm

1064 nm 

570 – 1200 nm /  
550 – 1200 nm 

Up to 63 J/cm2

Up to 300 J/cm2 / up 
to 95 J/cm2 

Up to 95 J/cm2 /  
up to 300 J/cm2 

Up to 300 J/cm2 

Up to 25 J/cm2 

0.25 – 8000 ms

0.3 – 300 ms / 2 – 25 ms 

2 – 25 ms / 0.3 – 300 
ms
 

0.3 – 300 ms 

5 – 40 ms (pulses train 
duration up to 240 ms)

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Solid state laser with no consumables. Spot sizes: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 3 
mm. Optional scanner with max. scanning area of 1.8x1.8 cm.
Rep. rates for Q-switched sources up to 10 Hz and OptiBeam 
II handpieces for square and round flat-top spots. Spot 
sizes for nano and microsecond modes: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 
mm round; 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5 square. Pulsed sources with 
contact skin cooling or Skin Cryo air adaptor; rep. rates up to 
10 Hz. Spot sizes available for pulsed 532 nm Nd:YAG from 2-6 
mm; pulsed 1064 nm Nd:YAG from 2-16 mm. 
Q-Plus - Evo Series models: MDK 3 (Q-switched 532 nm / 
1064 nm and pulsed 532 nm / 1064 nm); MDK 1 (Q-switched 
532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional]); 
MDK 2 (Q-switched 532 nm / 1064 nm and pulsed 755 nm). 
Light - EVO Series models: Light B (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm 
[optional]); Light A Star (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional]; 
pulsed 755 nm); Light C (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional] 
/ 532 nm); Light 4V (pulsed 1064 nm / 1320 nm [optional] / 532 
nm, pulsed 755 nm).
Skin Cryo air adaptor integrated into laser handpiece and 
software integrated cooling system.Optional powerful scanner 
available with a maximum of 29 cm2 scannning area, multiple 
fill modes and shapes. 
Thunder Series models: Thunder HR (pulsed 755 nm), 
Thunder VT (1064 nm), Thunder (pulsed 755 nm / 1064 nm). 
Multiple handpieces with spot sizes up to 24 mm; rep. rate 
for both wavelengths up to 10 Hz with handpieces and 15 Hz 
with scanner.
Optional handpieces for the EVO Series and Discovery PICO/
Pico Plus. Optional skin cooling integrated. Spot sizes: 48x13 
mm2 or 25x13 mm2.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC

Spectrum

Vein-Go 532 nm Laser

YAG Laser

Diode Laser

1064 nm

532 nm

50 J/cm2

5 W

Adjustable up to 10 ms

Variable

$59,995 (fully 
loaded); $29,995 
(with single 
handpiece)

$34,995

Multi-platform laser/IPL features: 810 diode, Er:YAG, 
Q-switched Nd:YAG, long pulsed YAG and IPL. Nd:YAG 
features adjustable spot size (1.5 mm and 3 mm); built-
in contact cooling; safely removes facial and leg veins 
and small angiomas on the body without bruising.
1 mm and 1.5 mm Spot Sizes.

Saratoga Aesthetics

LASEamaR1500 by EUFOTON

NaturaLight IPL by Focus Medical

Diode Laser

IPL

1470 nm

510 – 1200 nm

15 W

35 Jcm2

1 – 9000 ms; step 1 ms

1 – 250 ms

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Radial fibers.

Tentech Inc.

10PL Intense Pulsed Light 590 – 950 nm 35 J/cm2 5 – 35 ms Contact mfr.

Product Profiles

Viola Threads: 213-351-0001 
or visit www.violathreads.com

Viola Threads
Viola Threads (FDA 510k approved #K190264) 
offers PDO Molding Coglyft threads for full face 
and body enhancement procedures for clients 
with heavier skin tissue. PDO Molding Coglyft 
are molded-type, bi-directional barbed threads 
showing superb lifting and anchoring effects due 
to the large size of the cogs and thickness of the 
thread. PDO Molding Coglyft threads have supe-
rior tensile strength compared to conventional 
cutting-type barbed threads and are offered as 
18G/19G 100 mm with a length of 170 mm. 

EMSCULPT
The EMSCULPT is the only procedure to help both 
women and men build muscle and sculpt their body 
(arms, abs, legs). In addition, the EMSCULPT creates the 
world's first non-invasive buttock toning procedure. This 
is made possible by the non-invasive HIFEM® procedure 
inducing powerful muscle contractions not achievable 
through voluntary contractions. Studies report a 16% 
average increase in muscle mass and a 96% patient 
satisfaction.

BTL: 866-285-1656 or visit www.bodybybtl.com

PiXel8-RF
The PiXel8-RF uses bipolar RF energy alongside 
minimally invasive microneedles (insulated and non-
insulated) to facilitate effective, non-surgical skin tight-
ening with little to no downtime. During the treatment, 
heat is delivered deep within the skin layers to stimulate 
and remodel collagen, and regenerate elastin cells. 
This results in a firmer, smoother, and more consistent 
skin surface. Call to find out how the PiXel8-RF can be 
placed in your office for $39,995.

Rohrer Aesthetics: 205-940-2200 or visit www.rohreraesthetics.com

https://bodybybtl.com
http://www.rohreraesthetics.com
https://www.violathreads.com
https://bodybybtl.com/
http://www.rohreraesthetics.com/
https://www.violathreads.com/
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Supplier Product Technology Applications Price

Aesthetics Biomedical Inc. Vivace Microneedle RF Microneedling with RF; 1 MHz and 2 MHz; 
70 W; 100 – 800 ms

Fine lines and wrinkles. Contact mfr.

Agnes Medical Agnes Monopolar Square Wave RF Microneedling Disposable single or three-pin needles; 0.8 mm – 5.0 mm depth.
Selective electrocoagulation to rejuvenate and sculpt.

Contact mfr.

Apyx Medical Renuvion Cosmetic Technology Energy-Based Device using Helium Plasma and 
Proprietary RF Energy

Subdermal heating and tissue contraction. Contact mfr.

Artemis Distribution Endosphères Therapy Compressive Microvibration Treatment of cellulite, muscle toning, collagen and elastin production, 
lymphatic stasis, excess fibrous tissue, toxin/fluid retention, pain, 
signs of aging, athletic recovery. Body treatment areas: legs, arms, 
buttocks, back, abdomen and feet. Face treatment areas: mouth, 
eyes, forehead, cheeks, cheekbones, glabella, back and décolleté.

Contact mfr.

BTL EMSCULPT

EMSELLA
EMTONE
Emsculpt NEO

HIFEM

HIFEM
Combination RF and Targeted Pressure Energy
Synchronized Radiofrequency and HIFEM+

Strengthening, firming and toning the abdomen, arms, buttocks, 
thighs and calves.
All forms of female and male urinary incontinence.
Cellulite.
Lipolysis of the abdomen and thighs as well as strengthening, firming 
and toning of the abdomen, buttocks, thighs, calves and arms. For 
skin types I - VI.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

CureVoya Atera FUE

COVID-19 IgG/IgM Point-of-Care 
Rapid Test

Follicle Unit Extraction

EUA, CLIA Waiver, Serological COVID-19 Antibody 
Test

Men’s and women’s hair restoration. Boosts follicle viability with 
proprietary hydroponic follicle collection, storage and delivery 
system. Shortens treatment times using automation that counts, 
moistens and cools follicles.

Finger stick blood sample testing authorized for point-of-care settings 
like doctor’s offices, hospitals, urgent care and emergency rooms.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Cutera truSculpt iD
truSculpt flex
excel V+
Secret PRO

Monopolar RF
Direct Bio-Electrical Muscle Stimulation
532 nm and 1046 nm Laser

Fractional CO
2
 / Microneedling with RF

15-minute RF body sculpting treatment
15 to 45-minute muscle sculpting treatment.
Vascular lesions, pigmentation, laser genesis.
Multi-technology platform for progressive multi-layer dermal remodeling  
ideal for improving scarring, wrinkles, stretch marks, skin tone and 
texture and promoting neocollagenesis.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

DEKA LUXEA

PHYSIQ

Multifunctional Platform

EMS and TENS device; EMS and TENS Technology 
4 Pads with EMS / TENS; electrodes; Variable

Flexible multifunctional platform; several handpieces with integrated 
peltier skin contact cooling. Different filter solutions for permanent hair 
reduction, treatment of vascular and pigmented lesions, photorejuve-
nation, vascular lesions, treatment of acne, hair removal (suggested 
on all skin types), benign pigmented lesions, treatment of tattoos and 
permanent hair reduction. Up to 10 Hz rep rate available on laser 
wavelengths. Contact cooling and delivery pulse settings available; up 
to 120,000 shots guaranteed IPL. No disposables.

EMS mode for the prevention or impedance of disuse atrophy; 
maintaining or increasing the range of motion, muscle re-education, 
relaxation of muscle spasms, increasing local blood circulation; 
immediate post-surgical stimulation of calf muscles to prevent 
venous thrombosis. In TENS mode PHYSIQ is intended for symptom-
atic relief and management of chronic, intractable pain, post-surgical 
acute pain and post-traumatic acute pain.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

DermPRO DermPRO Custom Online Store

QuotePRO Cosmetic Procedure 
Quoting Tool

SaaS-based Ecommerce Solution

SaaS-based E-commerce solution for procedure 
quoting and automated lead nurturing.

Turn-key E-commerce site and merchandising/marketing services.

Automated lead nurturing to convert quoted patients to purchase.

Starts at 
$2,000
Starts at 
$2,000

Eternus Biosciences, LLC JuveXO MSC Secretome Product containing Exosomes, 
Growth Factors, Collagen Types I and III, Elastin, 
Chondroitin Sulfate and High Molecular Weight HA

Nonsurgical rejuvenation. Contact mfr.

Fotona StarWalker MaQX

TimeWalker

Q-Switched Pico/Nano (523 nm, 585 nm, 650 nm, 
1064 nm)

2940 nm Er:YAG / 1064 nm Nd:YAG

StarWalker FracTAT Tx creates micro-size holes in skin over the tattoo 
area prior to the main laser procedure. This pretreatment avoids the 
‘frosting’ effect and allows shorter time between multiple passes, 
reducing the number of Tx sessions.
Fotona4D non-invasive facelift, SmoothEye, LipLase, vascular, acne, 
hair removal, fractional and full-field resurfacing, benign lesions and 
photobiomodulation.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

JJ Medical, Inc. – BioSun BioSun PDO Threads PDO sutures with barbs PDO sutures have “barbs” which provide grip underneath the skin. 
Sutures are inserted the same way as the mesh technique but can be 
pulled in two directions, creating instant results. Technique encour-
ages natural collagen production. Improves sagging skin around the 
neck and jawline.

Contact mfr.

LASEROPTEK PicoLO Nd:YAG Picosecond Laser / 1064 nm, 532 nm Multi-colored tattoos, benign pigmented lesions, acne scars and 
wrinkles.

Contact mfr.

MTF Biologics Lipo Grafter Kit KVAC Syringe; Atraumatic Tissue Valve (AT Valve) Single use kit to provide an all-in-one, closed system for autologous 
fat grafting.

Contact mfr.

MyEllevate ICLED Suture Suspension Kit Suturod Soft tissue approximation and elevation. Contact mfr.
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Quanta System Discovery Pico
Discovery Pico Plus
Discovery Pico Derm

Thunder Series

DenaVe (manufactured for 
Cartessa Aesthetics)

Picosecond, Q-Switched (not for Discovery Pico Derm)  
and Photo-Thermal 1064 nm Nd:YAG, Picosecond, 
Q-Switched (not for Discovery Pico Start) 532 nm 
Nd:YAG and Q-Switched 694 nm Ruby (only for 
Discovery Pico Plus). Up to 1.8 GW peak power. 
Pico-Boost Technology. OptiBeam II for fractional, 
square and round spots.
Pulsed 1064 nm Nd:YAG and pulsed 755 nm 
Alexandrite series with up to three models. Super  
elliptical spot handpieces up to 24 mm; Performant  
scanner with rep. rates up to 15 Hz.
Solid State 585 nm Laser with no consumables. 
Scanner controlled by a touchscreen. Optional spot 
sizes: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 3 mm.

Benign pigmented lesions, tattoo removal, wrinkles and acne scars. 

Dermatological vascular treatments, permanent hair reduction 
and wrinkles.

Benign vascular lesions and benign pigmented lesions.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Rohrer Aesthetics, LLC Spectrum

Phoenix CO
2

EpiLaze

BodyTone
Vein-Go 532 nm Laser
PicoLazer
PiXel8-RF Micro-Needling

Multi-Platform Laser/IPL

CO
2
 Laser

Alexandrite, 810 nm, Long Pulsed YAG

Micro-energy pulses of Bio-Electric Current
532 nm Laser
450 PicoSecond Yag/KTP Laser
2 MHz RF

Hair removal, tattoo removal, skin resurfacing, vascular reduction and 
pigment reduction.
FDA approved for dermatological, gynecological and general surgery 
procedures.
Benefits of a long-pulsed YAG (1064 nm) laser, an 810 nm diode 
laser and a long-pulsed Alexandrite (755 nm) laser combined in one 
platform. The EpiLaze is the only system that includes all three of the 
gold standard hair removal wavelengths.
Strengthening and toning muscles.
Removal of vascular and pigmented lesions.
Tattoo removal, vascular and pigmentation reduction.
Skin tightening.

$59,995

$47,495

$44,995

$59,995
$34,995
$59,995
$39,995

Saratoga Aesthetics LASEmaR1500 by EUFOTON 
Medical Lasers

1470 nm Diode Laser ENDOLIFT skin tightening. Contact mfr.

Venus Concept ARTAS iX

NeoGraft

Robotic FUE Hair Restoration System; Proprietary 
Artificial Intelligence algorithms; High-def multi-camera 
stereoscopic vision system with 44-micron resolution 
tracks each hair 60 times per second; 7-axis KUKA 
robotic arm delivers high dexterity and efficient move-
ment with 0.1 mm repeatability; 3D Pre-operative plan-
ning enables physicians to customize and prescribe the 
recipient area design.

Automated FUE Hair Restoration System; Automatic, 
real-time extraction and implantation graft counter; 
Suction-assisted harvesting handpiece with contra-angle, 
recipient site creation handpiece and no-touch implanter; 
Double-jointed arm and enhanced ergonomic design; 
Piston-driven motor delivers precise pressure control; 
Smart Drive Torque technology delivers 100% torque; 
Advanced Internet of Things (IoT) technology capabilities.

Minimally invasive robotic  Follicular Unit Extraction (FUE) hair restoration 
solution that leverages Artificial Intelligence and Machine Vision for 
harvesting and implanting individual follicular units. The advanced AI 
algorithm, stereoscopic vision system, image-guided robotic alignment 
technology and 7-axis KUKA robotic arm enables targeting and 
harvesting of healthy follicular units with micron level accuracy without 
leaving a linear scar. Can simultaneously site-make and implant. Delivers 
fast recovery time, natural-looking results and high patient satisfaction.

Minimally invasive automated FUE hair restoration solution for harvesting 
and implanting individual follicular units. Helps to eliminate the inefficien-
cies of manual extractions and implants and enables physicians to benefit 
from easier transplants that yield superior clinical results. Extended and 
double-jointed arm, updated extraction and implantation tools, a pneumatic 
motor, and touchscreen interface provide clinicians a more efficient treat-
ment room and more consistent clinical outcomes. Fast recovery time, and 
natural-looking results for all hair types, males and females alike.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Viola Threads Viola Threads Synthetic monofilament absorbable Poly 
(p-dioxanone) surgical sutures; needle sizes from 18 
G-30 G; lengths from 25 mm - 440 mm

Indicated for use in soft tissue approximation areas where use of absorb-
able suture is appropriate; ideal for full face and body contouring, skin 
tightening, improving scarring, neocollagenesis; those that prefer minimal 
to no downtime and non-invasive technology. 

Contact mfr.

EMTONE
The EMTONE is the first and only device that simulta-

neously delivers both thermal (radio frequency) and 

mechanical (targeted pressure) energy to treat all major 

contributing factors to cellulite. Combined there is a 

synergistic effect that neither technology can achieve 

on its own. Studies report Emtone is more effective than 

stand-alone procedures for building elastin and col-

lagen (+ 64%, +59% respectively) as well as faster than 

stand-alone procedures (+50%). 

BTL: 866-285-1656 or visit www.bodybybtl.com

Product Profiles

QWO
QWO is a prescription medicine used to treat 

moderate to severe cellulite in the buttocks of 

adult women.

Endo Aesthetics: 484-216-0000 or visit www.endoaesthetics.com

BodyTone
BodyTone uses micro-energy pulses of bio-

electric current to replicate the effects of normal 

exercise by flexing and contracting muscles. 

The Bioptic impulses are delivered through a 

series of different waveforms that stimulate and 

confuse the muscle which helps to build mass. 

A BodyTone treatment only takes 25-minutes 

and best of all there is no downtime. Priced at 

$59,995.

Rohrer Aesthetics: 205-940-2200 

or visit www.rohreraesthetics.com

https://bodybybtl.com
http://www.endoaesthetics.com
http://www.rohreraesthetics.com
https://bodybybtl.com/
http://www.endoaesthetics.com/
http://www.rohreraesthetics.com/
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Price

BTL Vanquish ME

Exilis Ultra

EMTONE

EMSCULPT

Emsculpt NEO

Selective Radiofrequency

Focused RF and Ultrasound

Combination RF and Targeted 
Pressure Energy 

HIFEM

Synchronized Radiofrequency and 
HIFEM+

Proprietary Selective Field RF with broad field applicator 
delivering uniform energy for circumferential reduction of the 
abdomen.
Simultaneous delivery of focused RF and ultrasound energy with
variable surface cooling delivers precise volumetric heating of 
tissue for wrinkles, laxity, cellulite and body contouring. Exilis 
patented applicators deliver maximum thermal effect without 
costly consumables.
Simultaneous delivery of monopolar RF and Targeted Pressure 
Energy to non-invasively treat all major contributing factors to 
cellulite. The simultaneous effect of this combined energy results 
in disruption of old structures followed by the synthesis of new 
healthy ones leading to a thickening of the dermis, relaxation of 
connectiove septae and increase of elasticity.

Supra maximal muscle contractions

Simultaneous emission of patented Synchronized RF heating and 
HIFEM+ induced supra-maximal muscle contractions leading to 
non-invasive fat reduction, muscle growth, lipolysis of the abdomen 
and thighs as well as strengthening, firming and toning of the 
abdomen, buttocks, thighs, calves and arms. For skin types I - VI.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

FDA clearence 510k for the 
following is intended to provide a 
temporary reduction in the appear-
ance of cellulite and heating for 
the purpose of elevating tissue 
temperature for medical condi-
tions such as temporary relief of 
pain, muscle spasms, and increase 
in local circulation.
Cleared for strengthening, 
firming and toning of the 
abdomen, arms, buttocks, 
thighs and calves.
CE cleared, FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Cutera truSculpt iD

truSculpt flex

Monopolar RF

Direct Bio-Electrical Muscle Stimulation

Proprietary, low frequency and uniform delivery technology  
penetrates deep to treat the entire fat layer from skin to muscle to 
create selective apoptosis of the subcutaneous adipose tissue.

Multi-Directional Stimulation (MDS) deploys a unique method of 
electrical muscle stimulation to target specific muscle groups 
using three different treatment mode options to strengthen, tone, 
and firm the abdomen, glutes, and thighs.

FDA Cleared, CE Mark, 
Health Canada.

FDA Cleared, CE Mark.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Cynosure SculpSure

Smartlipo Triplex

1060 nm Diode Laser

Nd:YAG

Using controlled energy modulation, SculpSure body contouring 
safely targets adipose tissue with minimal absorption in the 
dermis, leaving the skin’s surface unharmed. Throughout the 
treatment, contact cooling is used to help provide the ideal depth 
of penetration for adipose tissue and cool the skin’s surface for 
added safety and patient comfort.
This flexible system offers 1064 nm, 1320 nm and 1440 nm 
wavelengths, which can be used in single or blended mode.  
By customizing the wavelengths based on the treatment and 
patient type, Smartlipo Triplex offers: tissue retraction through 
soft tissue coagulation; reliable, controlled energy delivery; 
reduced liposuction procedure time and patient downtime; less 
bleeding and bruising than traditional liposuction.

FDA cleared for non-invasive 
lipolysis and CE marked in 
Europe.

The Smartlipo Triplex laser is 
indicated for laser-assisted 
lipolysis. It is also indicated for 
the coagulation of soft tissues. 
CE marked in Europe. 

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

DEKA SmartLipo 6
SmartLipo 10
SmartLipo 18

1064 nm Nd:YAG Laser Lipolisi technology with more than 15 years of experience on 
patients. 6 W, 10 W and 18 W versions. Customized µPulsed Nd:YAG 
wavelength providing physiological contractions and elimination of 
the fat with no inflammatory effects. Controlled photomechanical 
effects, photo-coagulative action and a photo-stimulative course for 
immediate skin tightening due to flexible pulse design.

CE cleared. FDA cleared. Contact mfr.

Dominion Aesthetic 
Technologies, Inc.

EON 1064 nm Diode Laser, Continuous 
Wave (CW), Class IV

Touchless treatment delivery using adaptive robotics. Treatment 
head delivers consistent laser energy up to 51° C; proprietary 
jet-impingement cooling allows for industry-best temperature 
differential of 11.5° C.

FDA 510(k) Cleared. Contact mfr.

Fenix Group, supplied by 
Artemis Distribution

Endosphères Therapy Frequency 355 Hz, 170 gm x cm2, 
21,300 rpm + Microvibration

Compressive Microvibration Technology CE cleared. FDA registered. Contact mfr.

Fotona SP Dynamis

XP-2 Focus
XP Dynamis
SP Spectro
XP Spectro

Nd:YAG 1064 nm, Er:YAG 2940 nm

Nd:YAG 1064 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm, Er:YAG 2940 nm
Nd:YAG 1064 nm

Laser assisted lipolysis, treatment of wrinkles; Photothermal - 
heat generated by laser light.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Same as above.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.

CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.
CE cleared. FDA cleared.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.
Contact mfr.

MedixSysteme AG SPASHAPE

ULTRACONTOUR – U.LIFT

SygmaLift

Fractional Focal Ultrasound and  
685 nm Laser

High Focalized Ultrasound plus UMD 
multi-sequential drainage

High Focalized Ultrasound plus UMD 
multi-sequential drainage, HFU, Tri-
Fractional Ultrasound, 635 nm Laser

Patented, clinically proven fractional focal ultrasound combined 
with 685 nm cold laser for biostimulation. Pulsed focal energy 
disrupts fat cell membranes while laser biostimulates immediate 
drainage.
HFU combined with 18 probe UMD for ultrasonic lymph drainage. 
Pulsed focal energy disrupts fat cell membranes. Multi-sequential 
ultrasonic drainage stimulates lymph process. U.LIFT is a focal 
ultrasound probe to treat cellulite.
HFU remodels facial harmony by reducing fat volume in chin and 
jaw lines, tri-fractional and LLLT smooth crows’ feet, nasolabial 
folds and enhance skin glow.

CE cleared.

CE cleared.

CE cleared.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

S.Shape

ULTRACONTOUR NG

HIFU, Fractionated Ultrasound 
combined with 685 nm Cold Laser

UMD and Focal Ultrasound

Pulsed focal energy disrupts fat cell membranes while laser 
biostimulates immediate drainage.

Sonodynamic Therapy (Thermal & Mechanical)

CE cleared.

CE cleared and FDA 
Acknowledge 510K

Contact mfr.

Contact mfr.

Pagani, supplied by Artemis 
Distribution

Cryoskin Thermal Shock created via Peltier 
Effect

Non-invasive, thermal shock (heat followed by cold temperatures) to 
the localized area via the Peltier Effect triggers apoptosis. This, with 
the stimulation of the extracellular matrix through cold temperatures 
applied via a handpiece, increases collagen and elastin production in 
the localized area while leaving the epidermis, dermis and subcutis, 
unharmed and free of necrotic injury.

CE Approved. Contact mfr.

Saratoga Aesthetics Skin Shape by Active 

Optical

RF RF energy CE & FDA registered. Contact supplier
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DEKA: +39 055 88 74 942 or visit www.dekalaser.com

PHYSIQ
The New PHYSIQ from Deka provides Electrical 

Muscle Stimulation (EMS) for the body. By delivering 

EMS energy from each of its four applicators, PHYSIQ 

provides the variable stimulation to maximize patient 

outcomes in a comfortable, hands-free, no downtime 

treatment. PHYSIQ was designed so that multiple 

areas, even small body parts, can be targeted, and to 

stand-out in the fast-growing body shaping category.

Celluma Light Therapy: 714-978-0080 or visit 

www.celluma.com

Celluma RESTORE
The 3-mode Celluma RESTORE, is the fi rst light 

therapy device FDA-cleared to restore thinning 

hair as well as treat aging skin and general 

pain conditions in a single device. Celluma’s 

patented, shape-taking design permits custom-

ized placement over the head to eff ectively 

deliver light energy and promote hair regrowth. 

The Celluma RESTORE can also be placed any-

where on the body to reduce pain and improve 

the appearance of fi ne lines and wrinkles. 

Secret PRO
Secret PRO off ers clinically proven aesthetic procedures 

that uniquely combine two proven technologies – fractional 

CO2 and radiofrequency microneedling – to safely and 

eff ectively treat all layers of the skin. The procedure 

options are ideal for skin revitalization concerns improving 

scarring, wrinkles and stretch marks while enhancing skin 

tone and texture and promoting neocollagenesis through 

skin resurfacing. 

Cutera: 415-657-5000 or visit www.cutera.com

Epionce: 866-EPIONCE (374-6623) or visit www.epionce.com

Epionce Intensive Nourishing Cream 
Epionce Intensive Nourishing Cream is the ultimate 

anti-aging cream for the face, neck and décolletage 

clinically proven to reduce the visible appearance of 

fi ne lines and wrinkles. Expertly formulated with barrier-

boosting ceramides and antioxidant-rich botanicals 

to optimize skin radiance and hydration to the max – 

without irritation. Ideal for all skin types, especially very 

dry and photo-aged skin.

Low Dead Space Needles 
Air-Tite Aesthetics announces the upcoming 

release of the smallest TSK needle to date: THE 

INViSIBLE NEEDLE™ to add to their new line of 

Low Dead Space (LDS) hub needles. The LDS 

design reduces the excess eff ective hub space 

to nearly zero, which could result in a potential 

cost and product savings with each box. A con-

ventional needle hub may retain a sizeable dead 

space, sacrifi cing unused medicine with every 

injection. With the new TSK LDS hub, the amount 

of dead space loss is minimized almost entirely. 

At just 0.2 mm in diameter, the new INViSIBLE 

NEEDLE is 33% thinner than the popular TSK 

30 G needles, which may provide a more com-

fortable injection experience, while potentially 

reducing the risk of bruising for your patients.  

Air-Tite Aesthetics: 800-231-7762 

or visit www.air-tite.com

BioSun PDO Threads
BioSun PDO Threads are synthetic, absorbable surgical 

sutures, composed of polydioxanone (PDO). These PDO 

sutures are made from surgical grade materials, which 

are accepted well within the body. Therefore, these 

sutures are one of the safest foreign materials that can 

be implanted and will begin to absorb and metabolize 

within four to six months, without leaving any scars. 

BioSun PDO Threads are hypodermic needles that 

are preloaded with a surgical grade, absorbable PDO 

suture. BioSun PDO Threads is a minimally invasive non-

surgical procedure. 

JJ Medical, Inc. – BioSun PDO Threads: 562-889-4746

or visit www.biosunthreads.com

http://www.theaestheticguide.com
http://www.dekalaser.com
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www.air-tite.com
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http://www.biosunthreads.com/
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MyEllevate
The MyEllevate® innovation is a minimally invasive facial 

rejuvenation solution that off ers natural and long-lasting 

results. The procedure can be combined with energy-

based skin tightening technologies. The MyEllevate 

technique utilizes the ICLED® Suturod®, a patented 

light-guided technology for facial cosmetic procedures, 

to accurately place sutures without incisions. This one-

time use disposable system off ers fast recovery and 

restores a youthful appearance with lasting results. 

MyEllevate: 310-498-2102 or visit www.myellevate.com

PDO Thread
Lifting the standard for PDO Thread performance 

since 2018. Medyglobal America’s PDO designs 

are 100% driven by science and FDA Cleared. A 

boutique PDO Thread company for health care 

professionals that place an emphasis on excel-

lence and prioritize reliable results. 

Medyglobal America: 866-PDO-4YOU 

or visit www.medyglobalamerica.com

Artemis Distribution: 630-425-0890

or visit www.artemisdistribution.com

CRYOSKIN
Cryoskin is the non-invasive solution for body 

contouring that over 1,100 retailers across the 

country trust for CryoSlimming®, CryoToning® 

and CryoFacials. Crafted in Italy, and clinically 

studied, Cryoskin delivers safe and permanent 

fat loss at a fraction of the cost of other products 

in the market. By utilizing hot and cold tempera-

tures applied via a handpiece, Cryoskin is able 

to achieve similar results to other products in the 

market but doesn’t require suction or downtime.

Lasering USA:

866-471-0469 or 

contact info@laseringusa.com 

Venezia Lift 
New Non-Ablative CO₂ Fractional Skin 

Rejuvenation. A short 15-minute session with 

no consumables and no downtime. Safe for all 

skin types – treatment can be done year-round. 

Invisible treatment for visible results. 

PDO Max Threads
PDO Max threads are one of the few truly FDA cleared 

PDO thread-in-cannula devices on the market. We off er 

a variety of sizes and types: Barbed, Smooth, Ciclone, 

Molded, Nose and more. Our focus is educating prac-

titioners on minimally invasive nonsurgical face and 

body lifting techniques through our extensive hands-on 

training workshops.

PDO Max: 800-670-0225 or visit www.pdomax.com

The LOCKrx Hair Support Collection 
Topical products include specially curated 

growth factor serum applied as augmentation to 

microneedling and/or platelet rich plasma (PRP) 

treatment, supporting healthy follicle cycles 

against hair thinning and loss. An at-home 

version of Growth Factor 3X serum supports 

patient progress. This product includes a 

specially designed microchannel device to 

assist with delivery. Scalp health treatment 

and shampoos, along with cosmetic scalp 

cover products complete this comprehensive 

line of solutions. Three nutraceuticals address 

infl ammation through gut health and other 

nutritional factors playing a role in hair growth 

and shedding.

LOCKrx Hair Support: 239-451-5650 

or visit www.LOCKrxHair.com
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HA helps retain over 1000x 
its weight in water within 
the cells of the skin

35mg/ml, unprecedented  
potency of HA in a topical 
serum

Delivers hydration to improve 
the visible signs of aging

Made for use with 
microneedling 
treatments

3 molecular weights 
for easy absorption

Luer-lock compatible

https://www.dpderm.com
https://www.dpderm.com/

